
IT ORD J^y^^P^llSLL has astounded his
pLj enemie ĵMtluHy^^Sft and his neutrals, by a
¦sudden dash ^y^^laO|y?tnocracy of England."
fee is sptt.in^^(p)^i'

QMmey 
of the 

Lone 
Star, him-

Iself being the lonely one in want of an order ; and
llo ! it answers to his call. The occasion of Lord
[John 's speech was a dinner at Perth, given to
f iord Panmure by the constituents who had sent
him to Parliament as Mr. Fox Maule ; the drift
of his speech was to announce that he should wait
to hear the Ministerial course to be declared in
November, and then to propose a course of his own
—not avoiding but courting that " Democracy"
which consists of the people of England advanc-
ing irresistibly to political power by the acquire-
ment of wealth and intelligence. So spoke Lord
John ; and the Liberal press generally re-echoes
liis speech as a manifesto savouring of all his
early boldness. The hopes of the Liberals revive,
and the idea of more political union has decidedly
" taken."

Manchester is to hold a great meeting in No-
vember , and will probably follow up Lord John's
manifesto with a formal adhesion.

On the other side, there have been various
agricultural gatherings. At Framlingham, Sir
1'itzroy Kelly tells the farmers that they must rely
on themselves, not others, nor Ministers; at Harrow,
Mr. Pownall , Mr. Hubert de Burgh, and the Mid-
dlesex Magistrates have presided over ploughing
and prize distributions : no politics allowed. At
iianbury, Mr. Henley entertains the people of
Oxford with a Ministerial manifesto. He pro-
'n.sed to disclose the principles and future courseL()r d Derby 's Government. " Conf icuere omnes"—niy pricked up their ears. In lieu of telling

^riiu 'ipluH , he told a history ; in lieu of mea-surt 's» llon-measures. He traced the growth ofthe " Cconservative" party, from the appropriation< "<»se and Lord Stanley 's defection ; the resistance
]i° ]'"

! W»'g edUCAtion plan of I8.W ; the impious
"j lm%ious, vul gar measure of 1840 ; down to
j U l>r( !N< ;»t time ; and he implied that Govern-

. " would adhere to its views on sugar, on the

n<v Um'1'' utul on Education ; but would not
<)u

V(!rst! tho repeal «f the Corn Laws, nor legislate
Piine ' l̂ 

8t'Ctional interests. In other words, theupl«n of Lord Derby's cabinet are, sugar
k<>ouNT it Y Edition.]

duties, established ignorance, Orangeism, and non-
protection of corn. The future course, " to
relieve the suffering classes,** was not stated.
Whereat Rainald Knightley, kinsman of that
Knightley who fought with Cromwell, was wroth.

Among other side glances, Mr. Henley threw
out hints that a Peelite accession would be wel-
comed. No doubt—but all the Peelites fenow
better.

National prosperity continues to be the theme
of the day. The cry is in every mouth.; and we
are telling each other of our immense material
conquests and comforts with all the glee of school-
boys. How much of all this comes from Emigra-
tion, how much from Free-trade, what proportion
from gold discoveries, the sages of Protection de-
cline to affirm . Nevertheless, everybody else sees
that it is due mainly to Emigration. Even Mr.
Henley, at Banbury, admits that Emigration has
emptied our workhouses and enabled the farmers
of the south to employ fewer and better hands.
The Secretary of the Early Closing xkssoeration
tells us that shopmen are now " free agents,"
another effect of Emigration. Even the hawdloom
weavers of Scotland have in some instances ob-
tained a rise from the same potent cause. Oh
rushes the tide. Leith is now reported to be an
Emigration port ; four vessels are about to sail for
Australia. The Irish Exodus is greater than ever.
And all round our coast the population is pouring
forth ; forming new markets for produce, new
populations to enjoy it, new states and empires.
But in spite of Emigration, Free-trade, and gold,
England has yet enough squalor* misery, and crime
to eradicate before she can be rually prosperous.

The Amalgamated Engineers- again come before
the public. Many of them very naturally refuse
to sign the declaration , without which masters will
not give employment ; others are marked men for
their previous activity ; hence, to provide for these
men, an organized movement has been set on foot
to raise a fund for their Emigration to Australia.
A good number have gone. In Australia, men
who can work arc; at a premium ; and the training
of men in iron works will give them many advan-
tages in arranging the search and selection of the
gold. In Australia, industry secures independence,,
increasing ease, and the opportunity of social ad-
vancement. The masters may yet have to repent
of their malice-bearing rigour.

The murder of the soldier at Fermoy, wounded

with a double-edged knife, by piercing him in the
spine as oxen are killed, attests the malignant
feeling against the regiment which served at Six-
mile-bridge. The respectable people of Fermoy

have emphatically disclaimed this dastardly enmity
to the regiment, but Ribandmen and organized
murderers are not among the classes able to sub-
scribe pounds sterling to discover a culprit.

Mr. Webster has retracted his claim to the
Lobos islands, countermanded the order sent to
Commander M'Auley to protect American guano
robbers, and informed Captain Jewett that if he
persists in his enterprise, he will be treated as a
pirate making " private war 1" This is one or
Mr. Webster's most astonishing political summer-
sets. But will Captain Jewett also countermand
his orders to the captains of his buccaneering
squadron to fight for the Lobos ? If not, Peru is
ready, armed to the teeth, to meet him ; and the
cry in the mountains of the Incas, is, " Down with
the Yankees !"

The fishery question is in a very pretty muddle.
Seizure s go on, and are to be persisted in. Mr. Ab-
bott L> xwrence is said to think there is no danger :
Lord Malmesbury is of another opinion. The
coloaisfc s are hot for their rights, and positive
denials .come thick and fast, that any settlement
has been: made. The reciprocal settlement talked
of by the Standard was fudge. The colonists rely
on Lord E »erby, and talk of sticking to the bay
constructic »n, and fi ghting for the three-mile line.
Where wil 'I ibis imbroglio end ?

Every n lail now reports the rise of Cuban and
Yankee an tagonism. General Caiiedo has actually
refused th e purser of the Crescent City permission
to land, ai id set a guard on the ship. The charge
is, that lit «. published false reports of the state of
the island in the American papers. Not only this,
but Amer ican j ournals are not allowed to circulate
in Havaa .nab. The official organs admit that
arrests ha ve been made, and that an invasion wan
anticipate. 1 ; but they dispute about the numbers
arrested. The anniversary of the death oi Lopez
has been. celebrated at New Orleans with great
pomp, By torchlight. The ugliest news is that
the Fre» Ji and English consuls at Cuba lmn
written lit, me for an armed force to protect *rc«h
and Brrti** ^property « in the event of disturbances.
Our rcadta w will remember that Lord Malmesbury
had antid* .ated the wants of the British official by
ord*tingp« it two steam-frigates toremforce the West
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Humanity—the 
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J^̂ ^̂ H^the barriers erected between' men "by prejudice and one-sided views; and by setting aside the distinctions of religion
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93  ̂ T H E  ^ B̂ ^Mfc. [Sax TOd .y
India Squadron. The western horizon, therefore,
looks ominously cloudy.

Through the cloud of falsehood and mystifica-
tion, fact begins to pierce, and we learn the mea-
sure of the Moniteur's veracity aji <fcjie gp&s of tly? 1
telegraphs are filled up by private lfraers. It is
evident that not only is the enthusiasm of the '
population on the passage of the P

^
ident fac-

titious, represented by theatrical gewmjws, but it
is got up by the aid of a# €xtraov

r4i»ary pressure
on the purse, the conscience, and the liberty of
the citizen. Not only is the enthusiastic popula-
tion chiefly made up of an army of functionaries,
but the peasantry are dragged from their homes
at beat of drum, to swell the official triumphs.
In some towns, indeed, in spite of all coertion,
the reception has been worse than apathetic; and in
Lyons, not unfaithful to her political traditions,
the triumph had well nigh become a rout : for
there the Republic still lives,, a watchword, a ban-
ner, and a hope.

Valence, the stronghold of Legitimacy,
shrouded itself in a cold ' and disdainful silence,
closing its windows as the cavalcade rode on. At
Marseilles, the triumphal progress was not cut
short by an infernal machine, which still remains
for us in the domain of fable. The police, by
their excess of skill, prove too much : how account
for the discrepancy of dates in the fixing and the
finding of the machine ? how account for the
elaborate details of the conspiracy published in
the Moniteur, and shaking the Bourse, in Paris,
before the fleetest telegraph could have conveyed
the bare news of the detection ? Still the pur-
pose was gained. The eclat of a frightful danger
escaped, and no risk encountered—the precious
life preserved to France by a Providential
vigilance, and the disgust which wise men
of all parties feel at the thought of getting
rid of a great public criminal by assassination,
rather than by a solemn vindication of just ice
—all these results were opportunely hit off, as
the elections of Paris (if elections they can be
called when scarcely a tithe of the electors vote)
were approaching. But as nothing is said of the
persons arrested, France and the world are still
incredulous of a machine so conveniently placed
and timed. An infernal machine may be consi-
dered as a " property" in the burlesque, to com-
plete the contrast (in the copy) of the Liltlc and
the Great. But we reiterate our opinion expressed
in December last, th at the most fatal thing that
could happen to the cause of the Democracy in
France would be the death of the 1 usurper by as-
sassination. Tyrannicide is long since an obsolete
theme of schoolboy s, and our practical age has
extended to princes, no longer sacred, the com-
mon law against murder.

Belgium is now beginning to feel the reali zation
of threats long deferred, but never abandoned.
Menace is succeeded by action : commercial hos-
tilities arc engaged , and intrigues, fomented by u
sinister and crafty Chm ch, break out in the very
Chamber, and drive; the ministers from power.
Belgium , free uud constitutional, is a thorn in the;
side of despotism. Shall England .suffer Belgium
to be annexed ? Ask the royal niece of Leopold ,
on the one hand, and the Downing-street. friend
of Louis Bonaparte, on the other. The matter is
rife with warnings for England . We find. Louis
Bonaparte carry ing out the threats withdrawn
nine months ago : we find that dark encroaching
Church, in Belgium , as nearer home, .standing
apart from national sy mpathies und conspiring
with alien oppressors.

Elsewhere, too, thore are warnings for those
who can see and hear. The President tells the
merchants of Marseilles that it is his desire to see
the Emperor's prophecy fulfilled , and the Mediter-
ranean become a French lake.

Meanwhile, the French navy leaves us drifting
astern : steam line-of- battle-ships are pouring
from the stocks at Cherbourg and Toulon , sham
fights by day and by night are teaching j ^umery to
Johnny Crvpaud , aiul shaking the city and the sea.

LORD JOHN ^$TSS9  ̂ Of J)EMOCRACY.
By some singular c^ice 

of fortune, all the political
oracles of the recessiaave been littered in the North.
Not long ago, tb^ was Lord Carlisle defending the

l̂ ig party # '̂ ¦fiwjcastle ; then wjj found Sir James
G^btarn 

at %£isle j ' lapt week, Lprd John Russell at
Sfcij$ing ; tb$s free k, $ Whig ovation at Perth. With
^he'jexceptioi iof Mr. .Robert Lowe's dashing speech at
K^erminster, all title political demonstrations of the
«^a^on have t>een jnade In 

the 
latitude of 

tj*e black cock
and the red deer.

The latest occasion which gave rise to a display of
Whig oratory, was a banquet, in honour of Lord Pan-
mure, given, by the citizens of Perth, on Friday week.
Killing two birds with one stone, the municipality of
Perth had presented the freedom of their city to Lord
John Russell in the afternoon, and in the evening that
political worthy dined in the city hall, in company with
Lord Panmtire, Lord Kinnaird, Mr. Arthur Kinnaird,
Sir Charles Adam, several members of Parliament, and
a strong gathering of local great men. The Lord
Provost of Perth presided over the fete ; and Lady
Panmure, with inauy ladies, looked and listened from a
gallery above.

Of course, the complimentary speaking of the evening
lay between the Provost and his guests, especially the
guest of the evening, Lord Panmure, who was toasted
as a Whig, and applauded as a Whig. In reply, he
stamped the character of the meeting as a party
gathering, by looking on the " splendid ovation" as a
tribute to the landmarks which the great Whig party
had ever respected. Then, having run through his
own political career, and ridiculed the position of the
Derby Cabinet, he came to Lord John, and volunteered
a defence, not only of his chief, but of the Whig party.

" It is impossible, in this free country, to expect that
any man, whether he be a minister of the Crown or a
public man in any other position, will always command the
popular opinion of the day ; but, in judging of public men,
I would say that particular instances are not to be too
harshly judged of as specimens of the whole. It is but
fair to look back on the general tenor of the man's public
life ; and so with regard to parties ; and I am sure that,
if the career of that party, of which my noble friend is the
great leader, be looked into from first to last, for years past,
before he or any of us were born, we shall find that the
great liberties of this country were due to that party which
he now leads ; and that they were contended for in the
worst of times, when even the people themselves, for whose
liberties they struggled, were cold or indifferent, or were
taught to run them down. (Cheers.)"

Not satisfied with this, Lord Panmure clenched the
nail, by excluding all possible rivals to the ex-premier.

" You may rely on this, that, let the Liberal party seek
where they please for leaders, there are no soldiers to take
the field like those that have been accustomed to lead for-
ward armies to victory. They know the tactics to be
guided by, and the ground to stand upon ; their honour ia
unimpeached — their consistency is unquestioned — and
they deserve the confidence of the country, rather than
those who may present themselves as younger and mero
raw recruits."

He then wound up with an oracular passage, which
may be taken by the reader, either for a simple wish,
or a politica l prophecy, as he pleases.

" There arc, gentlemen, yet many reforms to be achieved.
The Keform Bill was but the stono sot in motion ; it. never
can stand still. There may be seasons of progress ; that
progress niay sometimes be faster, and sometimes it may
bo slower ; but progress this country must and will ; and
as people become more intelligent and capable of govern-
ing thomselves, the franchise must bo extended , and pri-
vileges must bo held out to them which they do not at
present enjoy. I hope; I shall live to see the day when wo
shall havo a far larger ramification of tlio franchise than
at present, t hope to live to Beo tlio flay when a wound
rel igious and secular education (shall spread far and wide
amongst tlio pooplo ; and I hope to see the day when this
country will take as high Btanding for the enjoyment of
its liberty, and lor the intelli gence of its people, as any
coun try can ilo on the face of the earth. In the enjoyment
of liber ty, li t present, I believe, nhe Htandu first ; let. her also
aim to stand as tho best educated und miomI , enli gh tened
peop le* of tho world. To achieve these objects , gentlemen ,
sha ll be my utmost , endeavour; and in whatever sphere or
station I am placed , my whole energies shall alwayn be de-
voted to tlio benefit of tho country at largo, and in my own
locali ty, as a landlord , to net ; to the comfortM and attend to
tho intercuts, both sacred and nocu lar, of those who live
around mo. (Cheei'H.)"

He bade thorn farewell.
" Lord Joh n .Ru.ssoll, and huccowb 1o the mime of

civil and religious liberty over the world." Thin was
really the toast of the evening. Lord John replied.
Gradually, from tho non-success of democracy on the
Continent, ho arrived at tho hucocsn of democracy at
home, achieved by following' a "more sober eourHo ;"
and without more ado, he took up the challenge thrown
down by Lord Derby, on tlio advances of democracy,
frankl y juntil 'y ing those advances, hucIi an they have
been , and boldly advocating their acceleration.

" (JoiiMotiu ui , in connexion with this subject , f muni ,
mention, however, an alarm wh ich has lately boon—I wan
going to nay—oxcitod , but it is not an alarm which ha«
really beou oxcitotl, but au uiaxui which has boeu at-

M^^̂ Bptf r-ss&s
voured to divS^̂ ^̂ B" c?> hX° ralher end?
g?h&1^̂ BE*2?i?s&»*
jarful approoch^^^^^^ K £rese"t 

subject 

to »
and cheerl.) I h^democracy (lau^
groundless (hear, L^HBt! 

arm ls 
totally

will not be eomidei^̂ ^H^BH^.14 'i1'7 auth°rity
of the' alarm .was th^^^^^^^^^HHs ?e.cause part
I had adopted some <fl^H^^^^^^W mi.°lns-that
what they were, but tbSHg^^^^^^^B sa'd exactly
ing and highly demoa&9p~^^^^^^K ™r? alarm.
to introduce measures WBfcijt^^^^^^^Kff aS about
future time of shaking ;tfc^^^^^^^HPnect at s°me
which I venerate ns muc^^^^B 5lst;!ulj^
Kingdom (cheers). Well

~ 
f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ B JJ" [«"«-'d

that this rumour was totft&^^^^^^H, .f* subject
circumstance on which ic^M^^^^^^H^ - * 

u°
that I had given in publi^d^^^^^R1";;0;"111.j in"
ation. Whether this was'l^^^^^^H.

lVat " n̂u.
observation— (laughter)— tfc^^^^^^KL 2**?, au
the statement that I had oI^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ew *°
was about to advance in tn^^^^^HPP""°ns' «oi
direction I will not say. A^^^^Mtf K^

1
George Grey) told me that ^̂ ^̂ ^ ¦rf " ° ( lr
persons who attached some 

^^^^^K mSte ?asked him what explanation ̂ ^^^^^^^^ Ed his ' * lnation was very simple and 
^^^^^K b J&*

monosyllable I will not now r^^^^^^^^^Ehter) E tgentlemen, we will look to^^^^^^^^Etrn wl'i^t, '
attempted to be created at tl^^^^^^KvL j ~/f ls
that the peeple of this coun^^^^^^Hgjg^ ̂ ™Q

the democracy of this countr^^^^^Hpf d to ^own power at the expense otHj^^^^^^^Kg^gouse ojLords? Does any one mean I^^^^^^^H&fterly thatthe people of this country »>^^^Hgl dinlin.l,
anything of the prfrogativesJ^H^^^^u be]ieve
that nobody could stand "FI^^^^^HIhat was his
opinion, because the n°torioa^^^H^^^^H| n0 time in
the history of this country ^^B^P»|̂ Mpeen more at-
tached to the monarchy, or ¦¦̂ ¦̂ ^¦pfectiOI ]at0 to
their Sovereign (loud cheer^^^n^^^Bloes it mean
that they are attempting 4^^H^^HH lawful privi-
leges which the House of Lcfl^^Hj^^^^tt

deprire 

it of
its part in the constitution '̂ MHHJ^^^^Rn'ow, I think
I may appeal to my noble flj^^B|̂ ^^HEr 

entered 
the

House of Lords, whether hf^^HS^^^HP of such an
attempt, where it has becnjj ^^Bj ^H^H i  impediment
there has been to the lawfu^^^HH|̂ H&)owcr or any
privilege which by the C04^^HHttHHf| country the
House of Lords possesses P ^^^f^H^^m has been so,
that at least is not the cnar^^^H^^^^Mf It does not
mean that the democracy oipHmnNPmhd, be it ob-
served, democracy has as fair a claim to 'the enjoymen t of
its rights as monarchy or nobility—it does not mean that
the democracy of this country is in a state of discontent
and disaffection, and is endeavouring to push down this
constitution, and to deprive the other branches of the con-
stitution of any powers which lawfully belong to them.
That cannot be—that I think we must immediately say
cannot for a moment be maintained. But it may mean
something else—it may mean something else which it he-
hoves us all to wish—that the democracy of this country-
meaning by that term the people of this country-by in-
crease of power, by increase of intelligence, by increase of
wealth—havo increased in that weight which they must
have, not only in this country, but in all other countries
of the world—havo gained an increaso in that weight
which is duo to a people highly industrious, and earning a
corcpotenco by their labour, physical and intellectual-
employing their minds in the acquirement of knowledge,
and iii tho forming and fostering of that public opinion
which is so much tho guide and government of tliui
country. But, gentlemen, if these attempts to which i
have lately alluded are attempts which , though they nin e
exis ted , ought to be discouraged and resisted—-this »"r
grow th of tho power of democracy—this growth of _ intei-
hVeriee-thifl growth of wealth—this forming of opinions
moro en li gh tened and more calculated to carry on in an
enlightened manner tho government of the world---tins w
an mereoaed power which ought not to ho crushec , DM

ought to bo encouraged and maintained (nnt 'J"Hia ,ho
chewing). But I will say raoro-I will nay this— thn m
manner of dealing with that increase ol tho posiiw
democrac y could not bo according to the old Ht-oiy «» 

^H tmint with which T was but too familiar during in<> j(
few years after I entered Parliament in 1817 ft"" "» t'
which , besides all the faults of an irritation promom4, ¦

d iscontent which it was intemlod to check , proven u .  _;
powerless, and had much th e same ef fect as it per.so » 

^to attempt to dam up your mugnificont river wi 
^.̂

view of preventing an ' inundation— or , to use j  ^ ̂  ̂which app lies perhaps more properly to the proh '
^ah if persons were to lock up all tho gates ot in« (| ;„

with tho hono that tho oxpretm train would bo awy -
il.M co.u-ho (laughter and cheers). Well , then , I lift •• ' y
the mode in which thin incrcano of tho power 01 au' of
ought to be dealt with ; but the way in which uie i 

^democracy ought to bo dealt wi th  in by lwtuni riL 
^ 

-
^complaint, by considering overy grievance, an< / (li |( 1I)(M)

a legitimate and legal organ to that power an« . .u.
which otherwise may bo minch iovous, irregular , 

^riowi (loud cheering). That w my way ol }} "{ J) (.m\ic
thin which is complained of— thin increase 01
power in tliin country ." 1 mj 'H *

l ie stigmatised tin* attompt to f?«* m) ''||,/',,, io
about democracy as a cry for party pni' l)0M<!S' £ ' jj,, t,
conceal tho difli 'cult, position of tlio party "> 1«> j  t,J(JII
said ho, l'urlimuont will moot in November, ^
wo HhoJl hour what in to bo dowo. H« wi* <-

wait '



(r¥e are bound in justice, as well as, I think, directed
1 • v to wait untii the?e measures are produced which

by P011™' to the agricultural interest, to the colonial in-
are to gi 

to shipping interest all that compensation
te/ rh,Vh they have hitherto been unjustly deprived—
t hter") and which are at the same time to confer

i Pffts on every class in the community—(Laughter, and
bcn \ jjjg ge admirable measures which are to put an
T to a long contest—which are to satisfy people who

t the present -moment in the greatest state of satisfac-
a-rC °_which are to content people who have never been
r ntented (Laughter)—and which at the same time

to reconcile along with them other classes who are
^contented and dissatisfied."

fie was sure the farmers expected relief in the
direction of compensation for alleged ill-treatment ;
nd he put the case ratner humorously, as between

the Farmer, the Whigs, and the Derbyites.
"It appeared to me—I may be quite wrong in this

j . (jU fc I know it appears to me somewhat like the
16 

se found in no historical work, and of which there is noC 
recedent amongst statesmen, but of which there are prece-

dents to be found in the practice of daily life—I mean of
the patient who seeks for a regular physician, and who
says to him—' I feel very much depressed—I have not
been well for some time—I want to be cured.' The phy-
sician says to him—' I see what it is; I am sorry to observe
that for a long course of years your regimen has been very
unhealthy, and that you have lived on artificial stimulants.
(Laughter.) I advise you to return to wholesome food
and exercise, and to trust to nature for your recovery.
(A laugh.) "Well, I have very often heard that that
patient has been very much dissatisfied with this advice,
and that he has said, ' This is a trumpery fellow of a phy-
sician who tells me nothing but to lead a wholesome life ;
it is not worth listening to his advice, I will turn him off
and send for some one else.' He has only to take up a
newspaper, and he will find the announcements of persons
who say that, without any confinement, without any in-
convenience, by merely taking a few pills—(Laughter)—
the patient shall be restored entirely to health, and shall
never have any reason to complain afterwards, but on the
contrary shall be strong and vigorous for the next twenty
years of his life. (Laughter.) I cannot help thinking
that the present case is likely in the end to turn out some-
thing liko this. (Cheers.) But mind, my suspicions may
be unjust. I may have the envy of the discarded physician
—(A. laugh)—I may be the person who gave that unpala-
table advice—I may, to end the metaphor, think that the
happiness, welfare, and prosperity of the agricultural
classes is to be sought for in the general welfare and pros-
perity of the country. (Loud cheers.)"

If any medicine could be procured which would pro-
duce universal satisfaction he would be sure to own
that he was utterly wrong.

" But , gentlemen, as all this is to be told us in Novem-
ber ; all I can say is, that I think and I trust,when wo meet
in November, we shall confine ourselves, in the first in-
stance, to asking what the course is that is to be proposed ;
and when we have heard what that course is, we shall
then consider what ought to be our course with respect
to it."

This gathering broke up with three cheers for the
Queen.

DEIIHYITE MANIFESTO AT BANBURY.
"IUni uihy cukes" are familiar as household words to
our juvenile population, and tho sweet-toothed among
our adults. Of course, they are concocted in other
towns, and often prove counterfeits ; but Banbury
itself has maintained its reputation, always turning
out genuine cakes. On Wednesday, there was a poli-
tical dinner given at Banbury in honour of Mr. Henley
and Colonel North, ami " honoured" by the presence of
Captain Vyse, and a young Knightly from Northampton-
shire , who is a worthy successor of his bucolic parent,
•s'ir Charles. At this banquet Mr. Henley was the
main spokesman ; ho promised to present bis hearers
with what we may call a genuine Banlmry cake poli-
tica l ; but, as will bo seen, he turned out a miserable
counterfeit.

As the dinner was liko all other gatherings of its
kin d ; and as tho interest especially at taches to the
most weighty and most eccentric speakers, we Khali
omit tli« commonplace, and tell only of the pretentious
lll "l uncommon.

'•'lie scene of tho feast was the floor of a malting
iio uso, mi ,i i] u, t :Jla i riU j in > 3l Mr. Loveduy. It  sounds
•» (l<% , hut is nevertheless true , that ' the toast of
' 'J( >rd Derby and tho Houko of Lords*," was, out of

i'( '*]»oct to tho memory of the Duke of Welling ton ,("*uiik ii » silence, and not responded to save by "a
'•»»"
¦
'• song from Mr . Ilruton." After thin delectablo

l"''- !<> nnaiice, Mr . Curtwright proposed tho health of Mr.
»!uley, Colonel North , mid tho mornbers for Oxford-

Klure .
"i". Henley, in reply, attacked tho press for opposing

'"""•I Derby ;  and for " what ?
Uxi ^'i'i 'V 1 ' an -y a(:l' '*' has done, bu t because it , has what
of n " ¦ ' ."" I)r 'M(' i |»l<iH. ' Now , if I undei -Htand any thin g
me "i °"'mK? °f ••!"> gentlemen assembled , that , (i 'ovorn-
v '.' ,.lH '"oeoived , and wil l receive , your support because
;) (  

""''ovo i t has princi p les. (Cheers.) Ah this lias been
fi- in"

11 l a"( l Ho "lU( 'ry insis ted on - echoed , I may say,> on,, end ,,f (,|u , t;ollI1t.ry |,o the oilier , I shall , witli
•' «i ponuiBuioii, if i do not trospuoa too long on your

time, endeavour to trace out a little what have been the
principles of that great party with which I have the
honour to be associated, and what are, and what will
continue to bo their principles to the end. (Applause.)"

And he proceeded to fulfil this pledge by giving, not
a statement of principles, hut an historical disquisition
on the great " Conservative party."

They were, he said, deeply attached to the monarchy.
Then they had opposed—nay, Lord Derby had split
from, the Whigs on the appropriation clause.

" The next question which followed, and which shook
the then Whig Reform Government to its centre—the
question which first gave the Conservative party a tie, or
a majority of one (I forget which), in the House of Com-
mons, was whether the people of this country, by the aid
of the State, should receivo a religious or a secular educa-
tion. N"ow, I ask you, is that a question of principle, or
is it not ? (Cheers.) Arc children to be taught that
" the fear of God is the beginning of wisdom," or are they
to receive a merely secular education, and be let loose to
pick up their religious principles where they can ? That
was the first question which shook the Whig Government,
and laid the foundation for the accession of Sir R. Peel
to power. I ask if that principle does not still remain in all
its force, and whether the same party who wanted to in-
troduce it twelve or fourteen years ago are not now again
ready to proceed with the same measure ?"

Next, he wanted to know what were the Whig
opinions with regard to the Irish Chnrch ; decrying
Lord John Russell's speeches on Mr. Ward's motion in
1844 and '45, and claiming immense credit for his own
party, who opposed that motion. Then came the Free-
trade question, raised by the Whigs, and taken up by
Peel. "It was the late Sir Robert Peel's Govern-
ment which first hounded on the country upon these
questions."

" They were the first , in 1841, to make them an elec-
tioneering cry. In 1840, when those gentlemen were in
opposition, we heard a great deal, and they taught all who
trusted in them to believe that there was something un-
holy in buying sugar which the slave produced—that it
was irreligious and immoral. Well, was that changed in
1846, when they supported the Whigs in carrying the very
measure which they themselves denounced ? Surely, if it
were wrong in 1845, it could not be right in 1846, and men
will be disposed to ask themselves whether these gentle-
men were sincere in the opinions which they entertained ?
Five or six years passed on, and great changes were effected
in 1846, and because the 250 gentlemen, forming perhaps
four-fifths of the great Conservative party, who had held
those principles uninterruptedly and unbroken from 1833
and 1833, when they first formed a party, did not sud-
denly, and without reason assigned, turn round on all they
had previously believed, and say that it was wrong to do
that which in 1840 they had declared to be right, bu t chose
to say, 'We see no arguments or reasons to make us
change ouv opinions, and we wish to see the operation of
those grea t measures upon the community at large before
we give our assent to them ;'—because they take that
course, people turn round upon them and say, ' They havo
no principles.' If that be the case, I do not know what a
principle is."

As to their accession to office , and their right to
office , why, they did not arrive there by any motion of
their own, but by the disunion of " the Liberal party."
Lord John Russell " hit up the Government in a pet,"
and said, " There is nobody fit to take the Government ,
because he has not been in the Government before."
But they, as the largest body, for the Peelites did not
count, took office as a matter of duty—

" Wo have dirtbred fro m the leaders of what was called
' the great Conservative party ' on commercial policy.
Scarcel y Heven years havo passed over our heads since that
policy became the law of the land. I am speaking in tho
presence of men who have not unfrequently heard me ex-
press my op inions on this sub j ect, and oven at a time when
your feelings ran somewhat counter lo my own. M y op i-
nion wus , tha t- it was a question which must be decided
and settled us it should be proved to affect tho whole com-
munity. (Hear.) I know you will do mo tho justice to
admi t 'that that is the language I have always held in this,
town. \ told you to withhold your jud gment, and that,
deep an the pressure and difficulty you were labouring
under mi gh t be, no t to deceive yourselves into tho belief
that these questions would over bo settled as they merely
affec ted yourselves, but wi th reference to their bearing on
the wlioio communit y. 1 know it is an unfortunate thing
_ I knew it then - I  know it now --it  is an uufort iiimto
thing for those who happen to bo the sufferers. Still , I
zhou ld onl y havo been deceiving you then , and I should
be only deceiving you now , if I led you to believe that ,
these quotations would bo settled in this country in any
other way than as the y allot:I , the great mass and majority
of the people/'

And ho digressed here to show that tho IVelite
branch of tho Conservative party stood alone, having
no chance of forming a government.

So far ho had proceeded, and (hero remained only
tho question as to what coui'so would bo taken with
respect to the suffering interests, of the country. All
oars wort) opened ; hut Mr. Henley did not deign to
satisf y the curiosity lit ) had raised.

" Tho agricultural interest has no doubt suffered , and
tho Hhi pp ing in terest has no doubt suffered ; and , if it had
not been for mat ters to which 1 shall shortl y advert , they
would have sufl 'eivd still  more severely. Wo agriculturists ,
in the Mouth of Eng land par ticularl y, have alway s had two
great difficulties to contend with. At  times wo havo had
fluctuating pricoH, and tlmt I ma afraid nothing will re-

move from us. We shall have them, I fear, fluctuating
still, only on a lower scale. Fluctuate they will at seasons,
and neither free-trade nor anything else will prevent higher
or lower prices ; but no doubt we shall have them on a
lower scale, except under special circumstances. The other
matter we suffered from in the south of England was our
labour market. Every one who is acquainted with tho
management of land is aware that the occupiers in tho
south do and did cultivate their farms at a greater expense
for labour than our brethren north of tho Tweed. The
actual cost for labour .on a farm north of tho Tweed, cul-
tivating the same quality of land in the same manner, has
been satisfactorily proved to be much less per acre than in
the south of England. That, no doubt, is very much
owing to the state of our labour market. Our parishes,
many of them, wore overdone with labour ,-and we were
obliged, therefore, to employ a greater amount of labour
at a low rate of wages, and that is the most expensive
labour we can employ. (Cheers.) Well, circumstances
which had nothing on earth to do with free-trade—the
famine and tho destruction of hidhan life in Ireland—the
vast exodus of our people which has taken place m conse-
quence of that and of the discovery of the precious metals
in other parts of the world, have occasioned such a dimi-
nution in the labour market that no difficulty is likely to
be felt on that head for some time to come. That has also
very much relieved the shipping interest, the demands for
shipping for the purposes of emigration being so great
that no British ship is unemployed, but that we have been
obliged to have recourse to Dutch, Hamburgh, and other
foreign ships, to carry the people away. What the ulti-
mate effect will be of thus stripping the land of its sinews
and strength, God only knows ; but the real fact is, that
in Ireland, from the misery of the people, and in England
from the hope of gain, the people are rushing from our
shores in every way and in every direction as soon as they
can muster the passage money. The colonists themselves
are sending home large sums of money, which are distri-
buted by a Government office as trustees for the colonists,
and in the manner they direct, for the purpose of hiring
and sending out labour. The effec t, no doubt, has been
very much to empty our workhouses. So far it has bene-
fited the land, and has also advantaged the shipping inte-
rest, by giving them a great amount of employment ; so
that the evil is somewhat palliated. (Hear, hear.) It
would be presumptuous in me to pretend to point out how
much this or that cause may have tended to produce this
or that amount of prosperity in various parts of the coun-
try ; nor shall I attempt to say what that prosperity is.
I have lived too long in this county to suppose that you
feel anything but the greatest pleasure at the prosperity
of any portion of her Majesty's subjects. We feel it, not
only as a gratification to ourselves, but, further from this
interested motive, that if a large portion of the country is
doing well it must reflect some benefit upon us ; and,
above all, that they are our fellow-countrymen , and that
their being the better off does not make us one jot the
worse." (Cheers.)

And he wound up by saying that he had gone
through all the topics !

The other speakers did not rise to the level of
Mr. Henley, and only one ventured to express his dis-
appointment at the speech of the Minister ; but he
said such extravagant things that we will print a few
to show our readers the intentionsof the "roughs" among
the Derbyites. The speaker we allude to is Mr. Rainald
Knightley, who succeeded his father, the notorious Sir
Charles Knightley, in the representation of Northamp-
tonshire. First, Mr. Kn ightloy expressed his disap-
pointment :—

" He was sure they must all have listened with attention
to the speech of Mr. Henley, but lie must say for himself
t hat lie should like to have had one l i t t le  more glimpse of
tha t 'bri ght thing ' which was ' looming in tho future for
them.' (Loud laug h ter and cheers.) He supposed , how-
ever, they mus t bo content to wait patientl y u i i l i l  Parlia -
ment met, when i t would rise upon them with a bri ght
halo all a t unco. (Itonrs of laug hter.) They must not
ex pect too much at present , for the dlovernment were
placed in rather .strange and awkward circumstances."

After ridiculing, in a ribald strain , the Whi gs and
the Peelitt's, tl in young member showed in what light
be and such as ho regard tho mass of tho community
at homo and abroad : ¦

"Besides these two partie s, there was yet a. third—the
ul tra-democratic section and a strange combination of
monstrous contradictions it consisted of . On tho first
ni gh t of the coming session , then , they would see uni ted
on out! bench , in the closest bonds of fraterni t y and affinit y,
Papists and Pur i tans , Socialists an d Quakers , .lews and
Jesuits , all united for one ob ject that  object being the
destruction of the Protestant fa i th , and the plunder of the
revenues of tho Na tional Church. (11 ear , hear .) Now,
supposing they succeeded in compe lling his ri gh t, lion ,
friend , Mr.  Henley, and h is colleagues to resi gn Hie reins
of power, the quest ion he would ask them was this out
of which motley section of th i s  harlequin opposition could
her M ajest y select a councillor who would have the sli ghtest
prospect of being able Io carry on the government of the
country r1 (Loud cheers.) These wore not tho times when
tho important duties which pertained to offices of tlie n (iitn
wero to he toyed and tril led with.  Who amongst them
did not romoinbei* t lio awful imd momentous epoch of
IH1H , when the inst i tut ion s of almost every country in
Kuropo wero shaken lo their  very foundations , and ren t
in twain from top lo bot tom- when order and anarch y
long ' trembled in the balance ' nor did the lat ter even-
tuall y ' k i ck  the beam ' t ill the sword of the Aut ocrat  of
Russia was cast into tho opposing scale r1 (Hoar , hear.)
.Lot not Eng lishmen bo deceived l>y tho presen t aspect of
con tinental affairs. The Xoviali.it. hell-hounds of nei gh-
bourin g states wore at present chained and muz/.led, but
if they could oucupo their bonds, wus it likoly Umt tho Into
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painful incarceration would render them in any respect
less sanguinary or more peaceable than before P If such
an event were to happen, what might not be the fate ot
this country, if she were then found with a democratic
eovernment in power, a disbanded army, and her sole na-
tional defences the childish, twaddling dogmas ot Mr.
Cobden and his precious Peace Association. (Vehement
and continued cheers.) To avert so great a calamity as
that, he (Mr. Kniglitley) had great hopes that moderate
and independent men would join in support of -the present
government ; and though they might not perhaps coincide
with them in opinion upon every subject , regard that go-
vernment, with Lord Derby at its head, as the chief bar-
rier to the advance of democracy, and the greatest cham-
pion of the Protestant faith."

From the country gentlemen at table Mr. Knightley
carried away the lion's share of the applause. He is
not a bad type of the overbearing politicians who allow
him to be their mouthpiece.

A '

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter XL.
Paris, September 28, 1852.

Bonaparte pursues the career of his triumphs. From
Lyons he proceeded to Grenoble, from Grenoble to
Valence, from Valence to Avignon, from Avignon to
Marseilles, from MarseiPes to Toulon.

Everywhere, according to the Moniteur, the entire
population rush to meet him, and to greet him with
the warmest enthusiasm : everywhere, according to
the same Moniteur, he is saluted with cries of Vive
FJEmpereur ; throughout the course of bis progress
triumphal arches of flowers and evergreens gladden
his approach, while every bouse is adorned with flags
and streamers by day, and with illuminated lamps by
nigh t. Everywhere the most enthusiastic inscriptions
endeavour to express the pretended sentiments of the
population. How much of truth is there in all this ?
The following edict of the Mayor of Valence will be a
sufficien t answer :—

" As early as ten o'clock in the morning the pro-
prietors and occupiers of the. houses, situated in the
streets and in the squares through which the cortege is
to pass, will decorate (devront pavoiser) their windows
with flags of the national colours, and at night there
will be a general illumination. All contraventions to
this order (disposition) will be legally reported."

This edict of M. Sapey, mayor of Valence, which we
read at full length in the Courrier de la Drome, is
perfectly explicit. No citizen has liberty to take refuge
in the dignity of silence. He must illuminate his
house and decorate his windows, under penalty of being
bad up before the magistrates. Such is the naked
fact :  observe too that Valence is full of legitimists.
Let us now see bow the Moniteur which alone possesses
the monopoly of the public car announces the entry of
the President into Valence. We shall then be able to
judge of the measure of its veracity.

" The enthusiasm is at its height. The presence of
the hero of the great name in which France takes
pride, recalls to this cit y tho sojourn that the chief of
the Napoleonic dynasty made within her wnlls at tlie
opening of his brillian t career. The cry of Vive I'Em-
pereur resounds on every wide with an inexpressible
exci tement (enlra inement) on the passage of the new
libera tor of his country." The recital of the reception
at Grenoble is full of the same exaggeration. " Every -
where," says t he Moniteur, " the windows are decorated
with banners : tho imperial emblems gli tter at every
point of the town , immense transparencies bear tho
following inscriptions : " Vive Napoleon ITT. !" " Vive
V Empe.reur !" "To the Empire Grenoble was ever
fai thful !" " To the Emperor , !th March , 1815 !" " To
Napoleon TIT., his immortal 2>?rZ of December /"
" Vive V Empe.reur Napoleon J I T . !" It is scarcel y
three weeks since that same Grenoble professed so deep a
contempt for Honaparte, that the town would not
even admi t into its munici pal council the Mayor and
depu ties imposed e.r offteio upon it by the Government ;
and these; magistrates, who arc supposed to possess the
itSHCit t of the population , were not even iiiiined munici -
pal councillors , because they were nominated by I lona-
par te. And then) are sensible people who seriously
imagine that in a town actuated by such feelings tho
population is an accomplice in the disgusting imperial
adula tions inscribed upon tho transparencies which
wcro cot up to perfection by tho au thorities. At
.Lyons i t was oven worse. I t is now mi ascertained
fact, that ; on the Sunday when Honnparte made his
entry in to that , cit y ho was greeted by tho working-
men wi th the unanimous shout of Vine la Repuhlique ! a
great number of arrests wcro inado on that account.
Tho men who escorted the President wcro furious, and
oven doHiml to charge the crowd. Some wcro toppled
ofl' their horses : Colonel Floury (the same who a
month ago waa inspecting all tho vulnerable points of
the English count) was unhorsed. Another personage
of thtt entourage , M. Mcache do Loisno hud his log

broken. Here, too, as everywhere else, orders had
been given to decorate the windows with flags. The
orders were obeyed ; but by way of protest, every flag
without exception bore the famous republican device :
Liberte, Egalite, Fraternite. The Ministerial journals
were obliged to confess the fact.

See now how the Moniteur recounts the reception of
Bonaparte at Lyons. "Never was the city of Lyons
more brilliant or more animated. In ¦ the day time,
garlands of flowers, at night magnificent illuminations
marked his passage, and throughout His Highness
was welcomed with the most enthusiastic manifestations
of the popular hopes and sympathies."

These pompous oflicial reports are all rank falsehood,
then ! But what is the object ? To prepare the Em-
pire : little matters it whether Bonaparte do, in fact,
receive ovations or rebuffs, provided that the Moniteur
proclaim the lie aloud to France and to Europe : the
end is attained. For what other reason is it that the
circulation of the Moniteur is doubled, tripled, quadru-
pled, by every conceivable effort . The editors of the other
journals were summoned to the Ministry of the Inte-
rior, and there informed that they could have copies of
the telegraphic despatches twenty-four hours in ad-
vance. The gaping noodles fell into the trap laid for
them, and so, by the extended publicity they have vo-
lunteered to give to these despatches, they have made
themselves accomplices in the great work of false-
hood.

For some days past copies of the Moniteur are stuck
up on every dead wall in Paris, and the suburbs, to
feed the curiosity of the crowd. About 1200 copies
are used in this way daily. An immense publicity is
required to mislead the public. It is imagined that
the intelligent population of Paris, struck by the en-
thusiastic demonstrations recounted in the Moniteur,
will contentedly accept a regime saluted by the vivats
of all France, and discouraged by the pressure of false
reports, abandon any hopes they may still cherish.

The whole order of Government is a calculated sys-
tem of falsehood. Probably even the conspiracy of
Marseilles is a fabrication of the police. I give you
the terms in which the Moniteur of Monday last an-
nounced the discovery to France :—

" By a despatch dated this day, the Government has
learnt, that, on the 24th hist., an infernal machine was
seized at Marseilles. It is composed of four principal
pieces of ordnance, and of 250 ordinary gun-barrels.
The barrels contained 1500 balls. The authors of the
plot are arrested, and all its ramifications known. It
is in the bands of just ice."

Now, according to the Moniteur, it is on the 24th
inst. that the detection of the machine was effected at
Marseilles, and on Saturday the 25th , the news reached
the Exchange at Paris, and occasioned a fall of one
franc. As early as the 25th inst., incredible details
were circumstantially related, details which the Moni-
leur has published : details which no telegraph, aerial
or electric, could possibly haver transmitted in the time.
" A secret society, entitling itself ' Les Vengeurs,' had
been organized (said the report) at Marseilles, wi th the
in tention of making an attempt on the life of the Pre-
siden t. An infernal machine bad been resolved, and
promp tly completed. It was composed of 250 gun-
barrels, and four blunderbuss barrels, (canons de trom-
blon ,) of powerful calibre, the whole divided into
twenty-eight compartments ; these twenty-eight pieces
bad been , for greater precaution , deposi ted in twenty-
eight different places, un til the moment a place could
be found to fix and put the m achine together. The
conspira tors then occupied themselves with the choice
of a situation , which should naturally be situate on the
passage of the Prince President. They first iixed their
choice on a first story in a house in the Rue d'Aix ,
whi ther they were to remove, and raise the machine on
Ike night prev ious to that in which the President was
to arrive at Marseilles." " I t. was seized on that spot,"
adds the Moniteur , caught in a flagrant contradiction.

I t was not. to have been .set up before the ni ght ot
the 2-lt,h how then could it, have ; been seized on the
24th , when it, had not been removed into the house in
question ? However, it may be, hen; we find the li ttle
Monnparfe wi th  his infernal machine, too, like the Great ,
onl y, his police being more skilful , that is to say, itself
organizing the conspiracy, ho will enjoy the honour ol
having incurred an immense dange r wi thout having
run the risk . The people of I1'ranee, notwithstanding
their  enthusiasm , don 't hcciii to appreciate enough the
immensi ty of the services that, Honapurte rendered to
society on the 2nd of December, in seizing the supremo
power by force. No doubt the Kl yse'e thou ght that when
l'Yanoe , panic-struck , Hliould learn that she had well-
ni gh relapsed in to the horrible convulsions of anarch y,
she would throw herself into the arms of her deliverer,
incon tinent ! Doublet the usual number ot copies ot
the) Moniteur we're) placarded on that day. It fell on
a Sunday, to a nicety : us on tho next day the Paris

elections were to take place, and it was hoped that f *immense danger they had just escaped would arouse \Tapathy of the electors, who would not stir a sten toercise the privilege of a vote ! • ex"
As I write, Bonaparte is at Toulon, whither on*Mediterranean squadron has been expressly recalledto celebrate his coming with manoeuvres, evolutionsand shanj fights. Thence he will return to Marseilles*and will afterwards proceed into Languedoc, where th *

prefects are busily preparing the same ovations thathave marked his passage hitherto. Throughout thedepartments of the South one hears of nothing butedicts and ordinances of the prefects and mayors en-joining the municipalities and the citizens to fete thePresident. The Prefect of Toulouse, among others
has indited a circular which even the Gascons, whoshould be good connoisseurs, call a gasconnade. ' Notcontent with his first success, this prefect has published
the following instructions :—" The mayors of the seve-
ral communes will select a certain number of citizens
to accompany them to Toulouse, and to be presented
to the President. MM. les Maires, will take care to
bring with them the flags and the banners by which
their communes may be distinguished ; MM. les Maires
will specially invite the societies of Mutual Assistance
to be represented at this solemnity. Such rural com-
munes as may have fifes, and drums, and hautboys, will
bring them. The mayors and their deputies will wear
their official scarfs. They will see that the drummers
and the musicians adorn their button-holes and their
hats with ribands and flowers, &c, &c" Is not this
enough to prove how factitious is all this enthusiasm 
to word of command !

In the midst of all the forced adulations which the
race of courtesans has invented to fete the President,
the Prefect of Agen has distinguished himself by a new
invention. Beside the tri-coloured flag will wave the
flag of green and gold, the colours of the President ;
such is the decree this prefect has delivered. We have
then a new national flag, the flag of green and gold,
like the livery of the President ! The livery of this
man's menials for a flag—that is all we deserve !

Bonaparte does not alone receive triumphs and ova-
tions. It appears that Granier de Cassagnac competes
with him for triumphal arches. We read in the
Courrier de Qers—" M. Granier de Cassagnac con-
tinues to receive from the population of the Gers tes-
timonies Of grntitmclo deeo*v<acUy duo io tho man who
took so energetic a part in the re-establishment of order,
anel whose devotedness to the person and the policy of
the President is so well known. Sunday last a bouquet
was offered to him at Aignan in the name of the mu-
nicipal authorities, and the notable inhabitants of all
the communes of the canton. M. Granier de Cassagnac
was received at the entrance of the town under a tri-
umphal arch elegantly decorated by the ladies of the
place. M. Laignoux, mayor, having at his side his
deputy, M. Laffont, the municipal council, the clergy,
the mayors, the justices of the peace, the gendarmerie,
and the other functionaries of the canton, and sur-
roundeel by a great concourse of inhabi tants, addressed
to him a speech, to which M. Granier de Cassagnac
replied."

Now, if a miserable hireling bravo like Granier de
Cassagn.ic is saluted with triumphs like these, how can

we be astonished at those which Bonaparte, his chief ,
receives ?

They both draw up the programme of their triumphs

for themselves, the one in the Moniteur, the other m

the Courrier du Gers. Their end is the same : tno
one object of both is to sound the trumpet, and to c<> -
lect a 'crowd of curious fools before their stage. *o
it is for both an enterprise de reclame. The one bores
to obtain credit with bis tailor ; the other, to wm im-
good graces of the) nation. Mountebanks both .

Mean while s transportations te> Cayenne and Al ffC"
continue-. Olel ae-eusatieniH are exhumed , and itmuy
poor citizen who had bum left, in pence for nine montn ,

is Hiiddiiiil y torn from his family, and shipped for exi ¦¦

Ke>rt y-t\ve> e-itizenn in a southern department were ¦

ee)ntiy shippeel , at Cette, on board the ViUe de // •> j
deaux, anel sent to Algeria. Eight others, who
been confined within a pe nal district , and who
e>xeee ;ele-el the limits of the town to which they •

assigned , have) been shi pped fbr Cayenne ; »lM | 
eU

Moniteur describe^ them as convicts who have U

their ban. . ...,,_--
A great many munici pal councils have H<« 

^pendcel , on the pretext that they are composed 
^publicans while ) l'Vaneio M ine>narohieo-iniponfl"« •¦ 
^you may se-uively believe this, I subjoin the decree < 
^Pre-foct of the Var, who, for his share, has suHj r. 
^fifteen nnmieupal councils in his one depui 
^" Having examined the lists (proces verbawc) 
^munici pal council* of fifteen communes of - • " " „„.

Hieleriug that tliemtyorityof ineuiberH compouing - 
^nicipul councils of tho undermentioned comnron
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Wioosly belong to the demagogical party, etc. . . . .
The municipal councils of the communes of, etc

suspended/' It is the same in many other depart-
m

ents ; and this is what is called the reign of universal
suffrage ! . .

Another circnlar, more rigorous than ever in its
terms, has been launched against the hawkers of books.
It appears that Victor Hugo's, brochure is committing
most serious ravages. Persigny has returned to Paris :
he went as far as Roanne, to do the honours of his na-
tive town to Bonaparte, and then came back at once to
Paris, where his presence is absolutely necessary. He
returned to Paris immedj ately after the affray at
Lyons, to keep things in order. The Ministers in
Paris, who had received news by telegraph of the aide-
de-camp, Colonel Fleury, being unhorsed, were found
in a state" of fear and confusion. «S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
According to the Moniteur, the President arrived at

Toulon at about one o'clock on the 27th. He was re-
ceived by a salute from the fortifications and the fleet,
which shook both sea and shore for ten minutes consecu-
tively like an earthquake. He received the municipal
authorities in the arsenal, and at three o'clock mounted
on horseback to review the troops.

Louis Napoleon has decreed royal honours to himself
from the fleet, and is at this moment enjoying them at
Toulon. He provided for this by a decree, which has been
in M. Ducos's pocket ever since September 4, and has only
iust been made public in the Bulletin des lois. The re-
ception of the President of the Republic by ships of war
was regulated by the 711th Article of a decree of Aug. 15,
1851. This article is now abolished, and the honours to be
rendered to the head of the State are to be those men-
tioned in a decree of Charles X., dated October 31, 1827.
It is further ordered that the President is to be saluted
with the cry of "Vive Louis Napoleon !"

The two Government candidates have been returned
for Paris, in the room of General Cavaignac and M.
Carnot. There were barely number of votes sufficient to
make the election valid. The Government candidate has
been also returned for Lyons, in the place of M. Henon.
It would be a grave error, considering the extreme scarcity
of electors who voted, the apathy of many, the fear of all,
and the pressure of the terrors and influences of the
Government, to consider these elections in the light of a
triumph for the Government candidates.

A private correspondent in France writes as follows, on
a subjetet which had not escaped our attention :—" I know
for-a p6sitive certainty that M. Napoleon Jerome (son of
old King Jerome) is endeavouring to take up a serious
position \in the ranks of the democracy. He insinuates
hiinsplfc,**—«j ..1,-oi-^t v-ae time wltn a pardon or a com-
muta tion of punishment in his hand, at another with the
offer of a situation to some starved or recreant dembcrat ;
to all with complimentary words of condolence. His father,
too, taking advantage of his official position, and of the
immense authority which bis rank and his name give him,
perhaps one may fairly say his bonhomie also, pursues the
programme with perfect consistency. Every one remarked
his quasi-republican speech at the opening of the Senate;
many persons are disposed to question the objects of hia
last journey. People have even asked how it was that M.
Blaii qui , the economist, was by his side as historiographer ?
why M. de Girardin, whoso sustained intimacy with
Napoleon Jerome is no secret, bravely opened the columns
of his journal to letters which had the only merit of be
tray ing a reclame in favour of a new younger bran ch ? I
have oven heard it said, quite recently, that certain Generals
are ready;  and one might almost assert that thero are
democrats , in the enjoyment of an honourable reputation
hither to, men and womon, who, without being disposed to
act beforehand, would abet if required. I must tell you a
littl e anecdote, inedited , but not tho less important.
Jerome Bonaparte was lately on a visit to a largo town in
<Iu ; west, where a well-known republican resides. Jerome
despatched his secretary to him to beg him to accept a
rendezvous on such a road, at such t ime, and place as men-
tioned. The rendezvous was punct ually kept on both
ni'les. Jiromu Bonaparte, it is said, warmly congratu-
lated 'one, whoso acquaintance he was so happy to make, on
hav ing escaped tho proscri ption ,' etc. In a word , both tho
one and tho other wero expansive in mutual complimonts ;
|lnd, at last, Jerome, taking up ' the Republic,' spoke of
i( s organiza tion, and ex pressed wishes for its futuro
Inuin p li. Overcome by such prince l y generosity, the proud
¦'"'piiblinni could scarcely contain himself, and returned
to tlio town happy and content."

We oug ht to rem ind our readers, by way of comment
Jipon thin lotter , that Napoleon , tho son of Jerome, resoin-

I 
H , 'he Kinperor moro than any of tho family, and is not

• estilulo ol' abili ties. No man Hpoko more frankl y orlai >re iu toniperuiel y than ho of Louis Honaparto, even inarin , idle r tho coup tCHat. I Io  has now boon reconciled
I ""' ''resident , but never in timate I t  is to bo hoped ,"owover , tha t when Louis Bonaparte lias run his course,¦lU-iiiKu, will j)0 H it-it of ft n Honapartism and all Bonaparto.s.

'" the interview which took place at JN overs botwoonI t  - ¦• • » » - w i w  TT i t l V  U I'WVSIV 1 / I I I . V . U  t»H .*. » \j  ¥ ». '« n «" ' I ' I I  » J V ' Hj urpn Dup in , (who was President of ono x>f tine juries of
'" U reat National Inhibition of last year) an President of11(1 V-'wnci l -denoral of tho N ievre, and Louis Napoleon , ho

""««> a long report to tho Prince of tho industry or tho^•P'lrtiue n^ and, al luding particularly to a foundry at
,.< ! .V '' IM ' Hll '( '" Al ter tho examination that 1 have mado

i\, . , UU ).Hfc 1" r '0"1' products for tho British navy, I do not
ll>" lo ullir iu Unit th o best workshop in England do not

viul ""11' )ol U"" '""tides, and that, although tho raw mato-
K.n 'H "")r o expenKivo , thoro in in Franco j/roator oconomy«>»U uiH p g irdH labour a.ul fuol."
hoi 'M,', T\ l!ll!ul7 WIIH H() milch hurt by tho fall from bin
t(> P*r 

LyoiXtt WMtf Uo wub obliged to rotum immediately

The Prefect of the Pas de Calais has ordered all the
mayors in bis department to purchase a portrait of the
President.

The proprietor of Tortoni's has been warned not to
allow any political discussion in his house.

During the stay of Louis Bonaparte at Marseilles, he
laid the first stone of the new Exchange, and decreed the
re-building of the cathedral. This decree was placarded
over the city the day after his arrival. To the address pre-
sented to mm,,by the President of the Chamber ,of Com-
merce, "his Highness" replied, that "He was well pleased to
be able to give that testimony of interest to the commerce
of Marseilles, and that his desire was that Marseilles,
more and more nourishing, should co-operate in realizing
the great idea of the Empeeok—that the Mediterranean
ought to be a Fr ench lake " Surely "his Highness" for-
gets Malta and Gibraltar ! ,

The theatrical censors have of late become unusuallystrict
in Paris. This week apiece was to be acted for the first time
at the Porte St. Martin Theatre, which has been so often
altered by the censors, that very little of the original work of
the author remains. The drama is called Ricliard III., and
the author is M. Victor Segour. The principal objection
made to the piece was, that the character of the hero was
drawn in too strong colours, and more especially, that he
was represented as too ambitious. The words tyran and
usurpateur , which occurred in some of the scenes were
ordered to be struck out ; and at the end of the piece, the
cry of " Vive la Hose blanche," was suppressed, as an ex-
pression which might be misunderstood.

Perhaps it may not be known generally to the public
that, a few months ago, a French Vice Consul was sent down
to Jersey from London. So far as commercial affairs are
concerned, his presence is absolutely unnecessary, for his
duties in that particular line had always been hitherto most
satisfactorily fulfilled by an inhabitant of St. Helier. The
nomination of this new functionary could, therefore, seem
to have no other object than that of establishing a French
superintendent of refugies—a rather dubious office , and
one which no foreign government should be allowed to
appoint on British ground. But the good people of Jersey
were not prepared to find that the expenses of this agent
were to be defrayed out of their pockets. They are in the
habit of continually going to and coming from France on
their traffic or business, and formerly could enter and leave
that country with a simple passport, delivered by then-
own constable of St. Helier, and which cost only seven
sous. Now they are obliged to pay this French Vice
Consul five francs. The French themselves are mulcted in
ten francs. All this, of course, does not tend to render the
residence of the new official popular in the island.

General Castanos, Duke of Baylen, an old companion
in arms of the Duke of Wellington, died on the 24th, at
the age of 95. The battle of Baylen, from which the gene-
ral drew hia title of Duk e, was one of tho most memorable
defeats of the Pnjuuli in the Spanish war of independence.
Castanos was free from the jealou sies entertained by seve-
ral of the Spanish commanders towards their foreign
allies. He cheerfully served under English commanders,
and was best of all liked by Wellington and his army.
The Military Gazette states that the Minister of War
has ordered that hi3 funeral shall be conducted with
all possible magnificence at the expense of the state. The
Queen, who greatly esteemed the old Duke, has given
orders that he shall have a public funeral, and that the
Court shall go into mourning for three days. Her Ma-
jes ty has also intimated that she would attend the funeral,
which is to take place at tho church of Atocha. Tho
precise age of the distinguished soldier was ninety-live and
a half years.

The JEpoca says that the Queen has ordered that all the
honours due to a Marshal of tho Spanish army shall be
paid to the memory of the Duko of Wellington, with the
exception of a religious service, which, cannot take place-
on account of his having been a Protestant.

On Thursday, tho 23rd inst., the King of tho Belgians,
with his eldest son, tho Due de Brabant, was entortainod
by tho Burgomaster of Brussels.

The session of tho Legislative Chambers of Belgium
was opened on tho 27th by commission, without a speech
from tho throno.

Tho Chamber of Deputies elected M. Delohaye Presi-
den t by f>4> votes. M. Verhagon obtained but 40. In
consequence of this vote tho Ministers resigned. Tho
Chambers wero adjourned to tho 20th October.

Tho French Government pursues its intri gues in Bel-
gium , aided and abetted by the ultramontane cler ical
party, who are incensed at. tho recent curtailments ol" their
overween ing privileges by tho liberal measures of tho Bel-
gian Government.

Tho decreo raising tho duty on Belgian coal and iron ,
which we repor ted lust week , is regarded by the  Sieclc as
tho commencemen t of tlie war of tariffs with which Bel-
gium was monucod by the memorable article of Grimier
do Cassagnac. It has been lately stated by a Belgian
j ournal that tho French Government threatened to impoHo
tin additional duty of ton per cent, uiion all Belgian pro-
duce, unless Belgium would accept all tho modifications in
tho tarid " of 1845 proponed by 1'" ranee. Tin wo modifica -
tions are undorntood to extend not onl y to silks and wines ,
bu t to eottoiw, woollen tissues, printed wools, ribbons, fancy
articles, clotliH , and sea salt.

This fall of the liberal Ministry, for wan t of a working
majority in the Chamber , in a fresh conquest of Bonapiirtisl
intri gue, a 1'ronU rebuff to tho King, and a fresh danger to
tho nation. Kver since the beginning of tho year Louis
Bonaparte has incessantly threatened and harassed Bol-
gium with voxutious and unreasonable demands for tho
ex pulsion of refugees , tho prosecution of newspapers, tho
modi fication of fund's, in a way to alarm Belgian pro-
ducers, and to liring tho Government into contempt with
tho nation. Will Eng land , ho closely bound to Belgium
by d ynastic and di plomatic ties, by tho guarantees ol
t rojttioa, by similarity of institution*!, allow Belgium to bo
absorbod or auuoxod by her overpowering neighbour P

Will Queen Victoria allow her royal uncle to be sacrificed
to the insolent caprices of her Foreign Secretary's inti-
timate personal friend ? These symptoms of reaction,
political and ecclesiastical, and the evidences of despotic
pressure upon what was so lately the most prosperous and
contented constitutional state in Europe, demands the
earnest attention of the English Government.

Louis Bonaparte is not the only bully that threatens
Belgium.

The Vienna Presse of the 22nd inst. contains a moni-
tory article on Belgium. The youngest of European states
is reminded that it is not entitled to play the moderator
in European politics, but is bound to conform itself to the
order-policy of the greater states. It adds that Belgium
is not in the number of those states whose existence is
guaranteed in the treaties of 1815: its later independence
is only an indulgence granted by the great powers, and
one of the most essential conditions of the prolongation of
that indulgence is the removal of all persons whose pre-
sence on the soil may be prejudicial to Belgium's neigh-
bours.

Certainly when despots do agree, their unanimity is
wonderful. Constitutional and contented Belgium is an
eyesore to despotic, down-trodden, and bankrupt Austria,
as well as to Napoleonic France. What is the attitude of
England in this matter ? Is Belgium to be annexed, or
not ?

A letter from Berlin, of the 24th, states that the less
elevated state of the temperature has checked the progress
of the cholera in that city. An official report which has
been just published there has tended much to reassure the
public mind. Only three new cases had occurred on the
23rd. The news from Posen and Western Prussia was
also less alarming.

The sanitary congress at Brussels, which has been at-
tended by distinguished foreigners from all parts of E urope,
and honoured by the presence of the King of the Belgians,
has just terminated its sittings. The facts and calculations
advanced by our sanitary reformers during the debates of
the Congress, and characterized by Mr. Ward by the
phrase, " Circulation v. Stagnation," are to be made the
subject of inquiry in this country by the Belgian govern-
ment engineers.

It is well known that the Sultan had made a concession
to M. Lamartine of an extensive farm in the neighbourhood
of Smyrna. M. Lamartine has leased it to an English gen-
tleman on certain conditions, which have not been accepted
by the Government. An Armenian company, however,
offered a sum of 800Z. per annum for twenty-five years, on
the Government conditions, which has been agreed upon,
and ratified by all parties. The result is, that the Sultan's
grant has been converted into an annuity of 8001. for
twenty-five years, for the exclusive benefit of M. Lamar-
tine and his heirs.

The passion for obtaining titles as a preamble to names
in Germany, is proverbial. Kotzebue, in his Klein Stddter,
ridiculed this mania in a pleasant manner. His satirical
fancy went far, but it has been outdone by the reality in
tho person of a Silcsian gravedigger, who signs the re-
ceipts for his labour, " Lowering-down Councillor" (Ver-
senkungs-E-ath).

At the grand imperial review at Pesth, on the 20th, Lord
Westmoreland wore his uniform of a British general, with
the cross of tho Austrian order of Maria-Theresa, pre-
sented to him in the year 1815. His lordship was a very
conspicuous object, although surrounded by nearly 300
princes and officers of high rank that composed the escort
of tho young Emperor.

Austria is making arrangements to negotiate a con-
cordat with the Holy See.

Tho new law of marriage, which is to bo submitted to
tho Pope, transfers from the civil to the spir itual jurisdic -
tion all divorce cases, besides creating fresh obstacles to
the marriage of Catholic and Protestant.

Marshal Itadetzsky, now in his 85th year, passed through
Trieste on the 22nd inst., on his way to Fiume.

The official Austrian papers extol the Duko of Welling-
ton as a statesman, bu t aro singularly,  si lent as to his
military career.

It is computed that about 35,000 emigrants havo left
Germany within the year, from tho por t of Bremen alone,
chiefly for North America.

The reports of the inundations in Switzerland , and the
TJppor as well as tho Lower Rhine, continue deplorable.
Even as low down as Dusseldorf tho waters had risen
fif teen feet , and cont inued to rise at the rate of two feet in
the twenty-four hours.

Advices from Berlin of the 20t,h instant state that all
tho governments of the coalition have signed, at Munich ,
their answer to the last Prussian declaration. They no
longor insist on the simultaneity of tho negotiations with
Austria , and those for the re-constitution of the Zollve-
rein ; but wh ile giving way on this point., they persist in
demand ing tha t the basis of the futuro treaty with Austria
shall be assured before the reconstruction of the customs-
un ion. They also refuse to renew their  present engage-
men ts for 12 years, ns demanded by Prussia.

Ministerial conferences were held at Herlin on the 25th
and 20th , and it was believed at Berlin that tho govern-
intui t had refused to accept tho answer, and that the cuu-
tomn conferences, and not the union itself, wero on tho
point of dissolution.

Tho Zollvoroin dispute is growing angrier, and sJiowa
no symptom of a reconciliation.

Austria , on her side, in greatl y inoonsed , and , through
tho ollieial journals, complains bi tterly of" (ho intolerable
presumption of Prussia , creating delays <>" fr ivoloun pro-
toxtH, aspiring to the .Protectorate of a North Gorman
Union , and plo tting tho dismemberment of Germany.
But, adds the Austrian Corm.ipomlvuz, it is a matter to bo
peaceabl y arranged.

Tlio Pope visited Porto d 'Anzio on the 10th, whore,
after receiving the au thorit ies, lie inspected two steamers
intended for the Navi gation of tho Tiber ; ono of them
cominundcd by a Pontifical officer , and the other by Captain
Olivier, of tho French navy. Hia Holinosa embarked in
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the former -with his suite, and, escorted by the other, en-
joyed a short trip at sea.

The grapo crop in Sicily is almost entirely destroyed, as
it has been in Madeira.

The Queen of Naples was delivered of a prince on the
15th, at Cascrta. He has been christened Pascal, Count
of Bari.

THE CASE OF MR. PAGET.

The Leicestershire Chronicle furnishes some additional
particulars of this burglarious business. It will be
seen that Mr. Paget's property has not been returned
to him.

" Lord Malmesbury, it seems, is likely to have his
hands full. It remains to be seen whether the spirit
which, under Lord Palmerston, kept foreign despots in
check, and extended to British subjects abroad that
protection which rendered them safe and respected on
the Continent, is to continue to animate our Cabinet,
or whether their persons, as in the case of Mr. Mather,
their papers and property, as in the case of Mr. John
Paget, are to be at the mercy of those arbitrary and
cruel Governments, with whom to be the advocate of
Liberal opinions, to be the bearer of a name identified
with the cause of freedom—nay, even to be the subject
of a free State like England—is a crime.

" We are glad to see the case of Mr. John Paget
made the subject of animadversion in some of the
London papers ; and having received from the friends
of that gentleman some recent particulars of the case,
we have pleasure in laying them before our readers.

" The documents and papers belonging to Mr. Paget
which were seized have not been returned. Mr.
Forbes, the British minister at Dresden, has received
an answer from the Saxon Minister, stating as the rea-
son for searching Mr. John Paget, and seizing \ipon
his papers, the belief that he was a ' medium of com-
munication between Kossuth and the malcontents of
Hungary, and that he had had interviews with Kos-
suth ;'_whereas he (Mr. Paget)—we quote from his
letter of the 13th inst. to his brother, Mr. Arthur
Paget— • had been living quietly all the time at Dres-
den ; and it must have been known from his letters,
which had been opened, that he had held no commu-
nication with Kossuth or the malcontents of Hnngary;'
and that his writings and speeches had invariably been
in Opposition to their proceedings.

" The meeting held in Leicester, in June, 1851, to
receive General Messaros, then on a visit to Mr. John
Paget, and the Baroness, his wife, at the time of their
residence in Leicester, is doubtless in the recollection ot
our readers. On that occasion Mr. John Paget, in a
speech of some length, thus expressed himself:—

" ' Now, I fear that what I am about to add will
scarcely agree with the opinions of many of those who
hear me, but 1 think I owe it both to you and myself
to speak openly and without reserve, and I feel assured
you will give me a, fair hearing. 1 do not agree with
a former speaker on revolution and war ; I hate revo-
lu tion , for 1 know how li ttle it has contributed to the
freedom or happiness of mankind. 1 abhor war, for I
have seen something of the crimes it gives rise ; to, of
the miseries it indicts on the- innocent and unoffending;
und yet , so aggrava ted was the conduct of the Austrian
Government. , tha t, in common wi th every man of
honour in the country, I was morally obliged to gird
on my sword for the defence of proper ty and life, as
well us for the preservation of the ri ghts and privileges
which had .stood the test of centuries of opposition.
(Loud applause.) I am not , nor never was, an adheren t
of Kossuth. While I full y admi t the brilliancy of his
talents , and the disinterestedness of his patriotism , I
neither ;uhniivd his policy "or shared in his opinions.
The Act of I ndependence , of which Kossuth wuh the
author, J held to be unwise and injurious to Hungary. '

" And yet this is the man , who, living quie tl y at
Dresden , wit h his wife and son , for the purposes of the
educa tion of the lat t er, driven from the country of his
adopt ion by the mob which pillaged and utterl y de-
stroyed bin house, hacked by the most despotic; and
perfidious of Governments , from which he narrowl y
escaped wi th life and liberty, having been guilt y of no
offences, bu t. having laboured to maintain the consti-
tutional exist ence of Hung ary , and quietl y l iving in the
capi tal of a friendl y .state , is to be subjected to a per-
sonal search , and deprived of his most priva te papers,
on u pirn whic h those who make it know to In.', on the
iiice of it , faint) and unfounded.

" If this in the treatment , which is to be submitted
to on the part , of an Kng lish subject , by the sufferance
of Lord Mahneshiiry,  we may indeed bid adieu to tin ;
proud position which Kng huid lia.s hither to held among
the nat ions of the earth , and to regret those days when
wo hud the bold .spirit of a I 'ahnerNfon to avert war,
and the great, iinnio of Welling ton to insure its huccohu
when inevitable "

N E W S  F R O M  A M E R I C A .
THK liOHOS ISLAND S.

M it. Wkhhtiok'h letter to Captain .lewett, and his sub-
sequen t despatch to ttenor /Dsnia , have produced their
consequences. The bold , spiri ted Captain Jewett,
whose ideas of nicuin and tuiim worn <:onfn.se<l, wen t
out fifteen shi ps and five barks , last summer, to take
guano on the LohoH islands JNot content with this,
and determined to lest the power of Mr. Secret ary
Webster 's letter , he sent with his squadron , an convoy,
the }n\r\ , Sarah Chase, armed to i lit ) toot h, wi th four nine
pounder earronades,inusk ets,aiiilof her anna, llercap tain
was ins tructed to " tnk o possession of all tho available
loading places oh the islands," and remain there so long
m the shi ps were loading, lie forwarded a gratuitous
and leng thy accoun t of his intended operations to Mr.
Webster , enclosing a copy of tho instructions given to
the captain of tht ) Sarah Chase.

This seems to huvo aroused Mr. Webster from his
perilous position, and to havo completely revolutionised

his notions on the Lobos question, aa the following &?*patches will show :— 8
"Department of State, Washington, Aug. 21 1852" Sie,—Your letter of the 16th inst., with the acconmanvmg papers, relative to your proceedings for the pur&osTrrftaking guano from the Lobos Islands, has been receivedSince the one addressed to you by this department undl'date the 5th, in answer to yours of the 2nd of June winformation has reached the department that the Peruviangovernment claims jurisdict ion over these islands, and thitfin 1842 it issued two decrees prohibiting any foreimvessels, upon Hie penalty of confiscation, from removingguano from any of the islands near the coast of Peru, without a license from that government. Under these circum"

stances, it is expected that the vessels which have proceededthither under your auspices, will not make use of the armswith which it appears, from your letter of the 16th inst'they are provided, for the purpose of forcibly resisting the*Peruvian authorities. You must be aware that such
resistance would be an act of private war, which can neverreceive any countenance from this government. The navalcommander of the United States in the Pacific will alsounder existing circumstances, be required to abstain fronrprotecting any vessels of the United States which may
visit those islands for purposes forbidden by the decrees ofthe Peruvian government until he shall receive further
orders.

" Some of the statements contained in your letter of 2nd
of June last had a tendency to mislead us, and, as intimated!
above, may, it is apprehended, have done so.

" I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"Daniel Webstee.

" To James C. Jewett, Esq., Ufew York."
A despatch upon the same subject from the Secretary of

the Navy to the United States commodore commanding in
the Pacific, has also been published, and is to the following
effect .—

" August 25th, 1852.
" Sib,—By direction of the President, you are hereby

instructed to suspend, until further orders, the execution
of the order addressed to you under date of June 16, 1852,,
and you are required to abstain from aiding or abetting
any citizens of the United States who may forcibly resist
the execution of the laws of Peru by the authority of that
republic.—I am, &c, " John P. Kennedy.

" Commodore C. S. M'Cauley,
Commanding U. S. squadron, Pacific Ocean."

The only other document on this question is ei letter
from Mr. Abbott Lawrence to the National I? lelli-
gencer :—

"Legation of the United States, London, Aug. 24.
"Dear Sirs,—I noticed in the New York Herald of the

11th inst. an article, copied into The Times of this 'morn-
ing, intimating that I had consented , on the part /of the
United States, to the monopoly of the Lobos Islands be-
tween Peru and Great Britain. I have not spjoken or
written of these islands to im^ yerBuii'v<yx^.r, l̂rJ t 'Lith. the
British Government—I have received no communication:
from the Government of the United States relative to
them—I havo expressed no opinion about them, nor,
indeed, have I made an examination to form an opinion.
I am, therefore, at a loss to know the reason for such a.
statement.

" I am, dear sirs, very faithfully,
" Your obedient servant,

" AUBOTT LAWBENCK.'*

THE FISHERIES.
Seizures continue in the fishing grounds. Tlie

Gloucester Telegrap h of the 12th, says, on the authority
of a letter from one of the owners of the schooner
F lorida, which has been seized and carried into Cliar-
lottetown, Prince Edward's Island, that the schooner
had been stripped, and her provisions stored , and that
thew would huvo to sue the Government for a trial .
The writer says, " the case appears to be clear on our
side, and, if there is any ju stice, she will have a chance
to be cleared." The schooner Golden J t 'ile, taken tl iu
week before, had been released, on an application wade
through tho Governor. The schooner Jla nnibal went
to the Magdalen Islands, and had taken 30 harre s ol
mackerel, when she was fired at by the British cuttc ,
in consequence of which she left the islands.

Tho correspondent of the Boston Atlas writes thai
the commander of the English cutter, NeLley, continue!
to annoy American fishermen. On the 20th of AuguM
the Netlcy hoarded the schooner J' owf on a, ( '»l )tlU

Coggins, and the Leader , Captain milliard , both <>
Lubec, between Campo Hello and Grand Al crian , wIk 'H
there was no fishing ground , and , after searching. *»
vessel, endorsed on the licenses, " Found nuduir Mini -

cious circumstances.
The commander of the Nclhy told Captain L °f "^

lie observed the Yankey papers stated, t hero wouu 
^no more trouble to the lulling vessels. I h. would lik «

know, he said, where they got their information, J J
would find him doing in fu turo ju st a.s ho had " * tf

^done. The above statement wiui obtained from *"1
('oofglllH. . , , il ,,i/,

The New York Herald of tho Mil. i»lu»ali'» tlu

tho question is not set fled :— . , j ( r
"Tho st atements in tho Eng lis h papers, that tj ioj n ()|i

d iflicultioH huvo boon arranged , art) not. to he rol"' u'll( .i ,<>-
tho con trary, it in confulontly Mated by llion" wi.o.
rity is not to bo ali ghted , that , tho Hr itiali ''"l^'VmI ,lo..,
incu t, by tho hiHt^toarnor , soul, despatches to JWj . ,|1(|(>t .(|,
iiit.iiiiat .ing that, no arrangomont had boon nin< n>. (1() r(.H u
Admiral Koyinour has his oxpross orders, «»>«« . t)yt .,.y
adjourned , eonfc through Mr. Crampton, to »"»

NADAUD'S ADDRESS TO THE MASONS.
We have great pleasure in giving publicity to the fol-
lowing address, written by M. Nadaud, to the Masons
of London—an address which is equally honourable to
both parties. When M. Nadaud arrived in London,
thinking he might be in want, and anxious to mark
.their sense of his honesty and worth, the English
masons subscribed and sent to,him several pounds ; but
M. Nadaud, with characteristic and fraternal generosity,
handed the money to the Refugee Committee, saying
that no doubt many of his brethren were worse off
than he; as he had a trade which he was willing to
work at, and they were bordering on starvation.

TO THE STONE MASONS.
Bkethken and Fkieitds,—A few months have

scarcely elapsed since I was driven out of France by
the savage despotism of the perjurer of December.
What was my crime ? Son of an agricultural labourer,
myself a mason, it was after the revolution of February
that universal suffrage took me from the midst of my
labour to make me a representative of the people.

The treason of the 2nd of December found me faith-
ful to my mandate, and unreservedly devoted to the
working-classes. It was enough to raise against me
the hatred of the traitor who had then raised him-
self to the supreme power. Therefore I was not sur-
prised when the gendarmes of Louis Bonaparte came
to tear me out of my house, to put me in prison ; and,
later, to banish me from the land which they now sully
with their presence.

I was obliged to choose another country. England
alone, it must be said, offers a fitting refuge where an
exile can freely live. I came to you as to brethren,
without believing in all those rivalries, in all those ha-
treds, which kings and princes endeavour to kindle
between the nations in order better to enslave them.

I was not deceived in my trust. The second day of
my arrival you opened to me your workshops, and in
consequence of the employment I found amongst those
who adopted me, I could live as an exile without any
acquain tance witE'misery.

Since, you have done still better. In your solicitude
you have raised a subscription, of which you offer me
the proceeds. Accept my thanks. But as I have been
enabled to earn my livelihood by my labour, allow me
to dispose of the sum in favour of those of my fellow-
countryinen who, less fortunate than I, are wanting
bread and refuge.

In receiving us amongst you, you have begun a great
work : go on until yoxi have accomplished it, Do not
forget that the French proscribed are the pioneers of
the Revolution ; that in their country they have always
struggled against all despotisms, under whatever name
they have been disguised. Remember that many
of them have done so, being not rich, and having
wives and children. Now, to strive when you have for-
tune, for the cause of truth and justice, is honourable ;
but how far more honourable, is it not, when you are
poor, to give \ip your family, your business, your la-
bour, your all, for the sake of your . country ?

English workmen , open to us your worksh ops. Be
wi thout fear ; we will behave as honest men ; and you
will have done for the realization of our common
belief much more than many philosophers arid sages;
you will have substituted practice for theory ; you
will have opposed to the calumniating words of our
enemies the example of working men, diflering in lan-
guage and in manners, but united , without respect to
nationality, in a common feeling.

May my wish be accomplished, and you will have
well deserved of humani ty, for you will have scaled,
practically, an indissoluble alliance between tht! two
greatest nations in the world- -England and France.

Yours fraternally,
Nada ud , Mason.
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«¦ i <>« vessel within three miles of the colonial shores.
1 * Z  to say, the despatches of Mr. Abbott Lawrence

A ? Lord "Malmesbury are quite discrepant. There is
«ome misunderstanding and some bungling somewhere.
tut T awrence seems to think there is no trouble a-head.
t W3 Malmesbury is not of that opinion. The Colonial
r rrvcrnments-will not allow the Imperial Government to
Sc with their rights or their interests."

The writer states that our Government is disposed
, enforce the strict letter of the treaty, unless certain
equivalents are given to the colonists.

" The British Government, conforming to the views of
the colonists, have not the least idea of allowing- us to
fish between the headlands of their bays, nor within three
jjjj les of their coasts or shores, without receiving a full

ivalent. rpne equivalent required, it is said, is recipro-
cal free trade between all the colonies and the United
States in all the productions of agriculture, the forest, and
the sea of each ; and a full and equal participation in all
the coast fisheries of the United States, including the
nrivilege of wrecking, fishing, and catching turtle in the
friilf and Straits of Florida, and other southern coasts."

Negotiations are announced as about to be opened at
Marshfield, between Mr. Webster and Mr. Crampton.
Mr. Perley, of New Brunswick, had been at Washing-
ton, imparting that information to the British Minister
which he is known to possess, respecting the colonies.

But the most important extract we have to present,
is from the St. John's New BrunswicTcer. The reader
will see what great expectations Lave been formed of
ihe Derby Cabinet by Sir, John Pakington's despatch
of May last.

" In our last we published a paragraph, among the items
of English news received by telegraph, which stated that
the Imperial . Government had agreed to settle the fishery
question by allowing the Americans to fish anywhere in
British waters three miles from land, which would give
them the privilege of entering most of our small bays and
recesses of the ocean. We expressed our disbelief in this
statement, as we thought the present Ministry would never
consent to terms so manifestly unjust. We have now much
satisfaction in informing the public that the reported set-
tlement of this question is incorrect, no such terms having
been agreed to by the Imperial Government ; and We . are
also enabled to state, on the highest authority, that in the
settlement of so important a matter, no rights which the
colonists now claim or enjoy will be given up to foreign
fishermen. We make this statement with the greatest con-
fidence and satisfaction, and congratulate our fellow colo-
nists on the disposition manifested by the Home Govern-
ment to guard and preserve every right which fairly and
honestly belongs to them. We can also assure our readers
that the Government of this province is fully alive to the
importance of the subje ct, and has taken the proper steps
to impress upon the Imperial authorities the true state oi
the case, ami the necessity of rofcaining all our rights un-
impaired. The British Minister at Washington has also
been made to understand the great importance of the
fisheries to our own people, and we may safely calculate
that whatever is done by him will be done with a view to
subserve the interests of British North America. We have
no desire to prevent our American neighbours from par-
ticipating, to a certain extent , in the benefits to be derived
from our fisheries , provided they grant us an equivalent ;
but we will never consent to give up our fishing-grounds
indiscriminately to the Americans for all time to come.
The people of these colonies aro perfectly willing to treat
wit h them in a fair and manly spirit, but they may rest
assured (hat all their energies will bo exerted to preserve
thei r valuable fishing grounds from open spoliation, no
matter by what nation it may bo attempted."

THE " MEMOBY OV LOPEZ. '
At New Orleans obsequies were performed in houour of
Lopez , on the 1st of September. The- proceedings
iire described in the JHcayune of the 2nd.

"Tho tor chli ght procession which was got up last night
to commemorate tho anniversary of the (Tenth of General
Lopez , must have exceeded in magnitude the most sanguine
''xpe datio iiH of tho warmest friends of the movement.
About , H o'clock the procession commenced moving down
Itoyul -Htrc et , from Canal , whero an immense crowd as-
sembled to neo it form. First went, tho different companies
<> • I Iki W ashington Regiment , under tho command of
*'<_ >loiiel Wood , who was surrounded by a numerous stuffwit h br illiant uniform s. Next came tho returned Cuban
I1.1'1'1""1'1'"; with a largo illuminated lantern , bearing on ono
*1(l <' an inscri ption designating them , and on the other,'.¦"eaten , but not conquered." A hearse, with all tho in-
1'Kr|"a ol mourning, and hearing on its sides the names of

"•pez , Crittondcn , Kcrr , and others , was tho next and>»oh |, striking feature of the procession. Threo pull-bearerswalke d at each Hide. Them cumo a largo body of Cubans
*'"'j nre exi|,.,l in this city ; and then followed a multitudo¦ iromoii and citizens , whoso unbroken line , as they"iuvIkx I past whom we stood , seemed interminable. A
^'¦tf <> number of the members of tho Society of tho Lone1 unu a (aer mun association , organized for the purpose
." prac tising i rVin i l l lNf .H-M , ¦, ,11,. ,!  Mm " Tiirnm-M " i i I n m i « > m < . . l

lui ("'" ]»;< ><:ession . Last, of ull followed a number of well-
ul( "VV " ( ''''IZ0U H < ) " horseback and in carriages. As all moved
in '" lT' ' tf 'wning torches, tho glancing bayonets of tho
U, 'j .Hr -y > l'lln K»y uniforms ol tho olliecr *, tho shining eups of
tli!!, « "i"( "' '''"' H ' IUH Ull ( l n 'Kuml °11 ln < > breasts of many of
Ih 'Ti '" ("ol "Pot(cd the purel y civic part of the procession ,
vario KY''"- Ul " U "il ( '(l 'SI|1<« ' H "-i"1 <' ubu , and banners of
'I'h > '-"

m "'(;H ' g'iv« the pageant a truly imposing aspect,
bau 'i " 7"° H"v< >ni1 bands of music. Mo'ssmor 's celebrated
Ji i nV (V U VOI y ''"<» l>'"ce whieli bad been composed by
Uveir | .'! (M 'niHi <m > '"¦»• iH called "Tho Lopez Dead M arch?'
" wiar i !J!(' ( nr< )ugh which the ])rocession passed, duringc * ol noarly two houru, waa crowded by poruon u of

both sexes and all ages and conditions. The balconies and
windows in the line of march were filled with ladies. Tho
principal streets appeared as if the population of the city
had turned out en masse. When the procession filed into
Lafayette-square, Colonel Scott Haynes ascended a stand,
and introduced W. J. A. Roberts as the orator of the
occasion. That gentleman delivered a very spirited address,
which was received with repeated applause. All passed off
in the most harmonious manner, and we did not hear of
an accident or a breach of the peace during the pj ogress
of the procession through the city, or at the meeting that
followed. At the close of the procession religious services
were held in the Cathedral, when speeches were delivered
by Lieutenant Haynes and others. Interesting ceremonies
were also held on board the steamer Fa mpero.

Cuba continues in agitation, and the severity of the
governor is not relaxed.

MOVEMENT AGAINST THE IRISH CHURCH.
A " private and confidential" circular, issued by the
Preparatory Committee of the Friends of Religious
Equality, in reference to the Conference to be held in
Dublin on the 28th of October, came into the hands of
the editor of the Dublin Evening Mail, who at once
published it, the mark " private" notwithstanding.

It is dated September 15th, and subscribed by Mr.
G. H. Moore. After an introductory paragraph, it
continues :—

"It has been deemed advisable that, at the present im-
portant crisis of public affairs, the whole scope and opera-
tion of the religious laws which separate the people of this
empire into hostile castes, and which tend to degrade large
classes of British subjects beneath the level of their fel-
lows, should be submitted to the consideration of the legis-
lature. Although some of these laws may be found more
mischievously operative than others, it appears to be a
general opinion that, as they are all parts of the same
system, and have an equal tendency to reproduce them-
selves, and reappear at intervals in more dangerous forrfs
of organization, it is indispensable, for a right conception
of their fgreat capabilities of evil, that they should be
brought under review at the same time, and with a regard
to their mutual relations to each other.

" These laws, or operations of laws, may be classed under
four heads :—

"1. The appropriation of the ecclesiastical revenues of
the country—originally set aside for the religious instruc-
tion and consolation of the people—to purposes quite
foreign to the spirit of that sacred trust.

" 2. The penalties or prohibitions which still attach to
the performance of certain spiritual functions , or the
exercise of certain ecclesiastical rights of order or jurisdic -
tion.

" 3. The laws which still disqualify certain classes of her
Majesty's subjects, on account of their religion, from hold-
ing various honourable and important offices in the state

" 4. Those more hidden operations of Government which,
by a certain connivance between the legislative and the
executive, between the wording and the working of the
law, pervert the best and most benevolent institutions into
instruments of persecution ; drain the bitter cup of poverty
of its ono blessed drop of comfort ; and cheat even the
gallant men who live and die in the service of their coun-
try of all that elevates life and consoles death."

The first in this list is styled tho " largest of these
elements of persecution ;" and the circular says fur-
ther : 

"The ini quitous anomaly of the Church establishment
of Ireland may be truly said to be tho cause of every ovil ,
and to stand in the way of every good, in that country ;
and it would bo superfluous to argue tho condemnation of
a system which has been already denounced by tho voice
of the whole civilized world."

On this subject, however, there are the widest dif-
ferences of opinion ; nevertheless the time lias come,
we are told, when this great question must be looked
fairly in tho face, and come before the Legislature :—

" Our complaint is, that large revenues, designed for tho
rel igious uses of the great bulk of the people, have been
diverted from the original purposes of their trust , and ap-
plied to a purpose which is not, on tho whole, ono of
general benefit to the community . It may bo a question ,
therefore, whether , before we can hope- to obtain the con-
sent of the legislature to another appropriation of those
revenues, we must not bo prepared to point out to what
extent we think that appropriation should be carried out ,
and in what way those revenues may bo most beneficiall y
applied."

Wha t the differences of opinion are, the circular pro-
ceeds carefu lly to enumera te :- —

" Somo gentlemen aro for the withdrawal of all public
funds from nil reli gious bodies ; for the appropriation of
the revenue* of tho Kstublished Church ; for the repeal ol
the Reqlum Donum and the Muynooth grant ; and for tho
com plete establishment of reli gious equali t y, b y the com-
plelo removal of reli gious endowment. This arrangement ,
althoug h it would find favour among a lurge section of the
friends of reli gious equality, while it is liable to tho charge
of being almost as complete an alienation of tho Church
revenues from the original purposes of their trust as tho
mode in which they are now app lied , leaves still open the
whole question of f.Kio application of tho funds proposed to
be appropriated.

"It is an opinion very frequentl y advanced , that these
revenues should be app lied to the relief of tho poor ; and
this propo sition is supported by the well -k nown fact , that
such app lication wiis one of the purposes of (heir ori ginal
trust. 1t in objected , on tho other hand , Unit , this alloca-
tion would be a virtual transfer of the funds to the owners
of property now rated to tho relief of tho poor ; and that ,
ulthough a part of tho rovonuuo in quoution wua original ly

applied to the relief of the poor, it was a very different
mode of relief, and worked by a very different machinery
from that of the poor law.

" Others have urged their application to the reliet ot
county cess and other burthens upon land ; and it has
been objected on one side, and denied on the other, that
this proposition is liable to the same objection as the laafc.

" The education of the people is another purpose which
has been very generally advocated as more analogous to
the original trust, and not open to the same objections as
the foregoing; but, after the experience, we have had of
the purposes to which Government education may be per-
verted, the disposition of 800,000?. a-year in the hands of
the Government of the day, for general educa1 ion, might
be regarded by many as a more dangerous engine of reli-
gious warfare than any the present Church establishment
supplies.

" Another suggestion to be considered is the very ob-
vious alternative of restoring the ecclesiastical revenues of
Ireland to the purposes for which they were formerly
allotted, the religious instruction and spiritual uses of the
whole Irish people. It has been suggested that the whole
revenues of the Irish Church Establishment, after having-
been appropriated and turned to account, should be divided
amongst the three great religious denominations into which
the Irish people are divided, according to t heir respective
numbers, wants, and circumstances ; and that these sums
having been thus allocated, absolutely, irrevocably, and
without condition, the state should thenceforth leave each
denomination, as far as their further wants are concerned,
to the operation of the voluntary principle, and to their
own internal arrangements. To this proposition, however
simple and equitable it may appear, formidable difficulties
have been suggested. Even if such a general arrangement
were finally assented to, the good faith of the Government
in carrying it out might reasonably be questioned. It is
not probable that the present establishment, although,
stripped of a portion of its trappings, would be allowed to
slip altogether out of the harness of the state ; and there
may be ground for apprehension that, in endowing other
denominations of Christians with a portion of its spoils,
an attempt might be made to fasten upon them a part of
its subjection. It is clear, at all events, that great caution
is necessary in this matter ; and that every step taken
should be well and carefully considered.

" A final suggestion is, that as each benefice or bishopric
becomes vacant, the tithe rentcharge, episcopal palace, and
revenue be sold, and the proceeds invested in the names
of commissioners to be appointed for that purpose ; the
fund to be afterwards appropriated as may be agreed upon.
It has been argued in support of this proposition, that the
appropriation of these revenues could not be hastily de-
cided on; and that by eliminating from the controversy
the chief elements of discord, a greater amount of support
would be procured for this first and most important part
of the process. On the other hand,' it has been objected
that this proposition is blinking the whole question of the
purposes for which this property is held in trust ; that it
deprives our case of the greater part of its strength, and
leaves it open to the charge, on the part of its opponents,
of being a mere naked measure of spoliation for no defi-
nite purpose assigned."

Passing by the second and third topics with a few
remarks, the circular dilates on the fourth :—

"AVith regard to the fourth clement of persecution to
which we have ventured to call your attention , we conceive
it to bo one of the dcopest importance, and one on which
statistical information is most required. Secret and wide-
spread in its operation—stealthy and yet daring in its
mode of action—at home and in the colonies—in the camp
and in the hospital—in the school-house and in the poor-
house—from the orphan pauper to the strong but friend-
less soldier and sailor; all are equall y subjected to its
sinister and subtle influence ; and it is therefore earnestly
requested that this committee may be furnished with every
information that you possess, tending to throw light upon
the operation of this dark and dangerous agent (if sectarian
inj ustice."

The persons to whom the circular is addressed aro
informed that , although the above mentioned divisions
have been adopted, it is not intended to confine atten -
tion to them exclusively. Information upon nil poin to
connected with the .subject is asked for, and co-opera-
tion earnestly requested.

NEW STKAM-l»()WKlt.
Australia is si l.md of wonders. When the white
man first, landed on its coasts, lie lound that the natives
killed their game with a weapon of a totall y ori ginal
construction , culled u " bomerang." Some years ago
we roinembcr hoys in tlieir teens play ing with this
weapon ; and young England , therefore, is fmniliiir
wi th its Hliapo. Well , wha t shall we say to the app li-
cation of this rude instrument of the abori gines of
Australia to the steam shi ps of the western world r1

Yet the lust files of the fydn ei/ Mornhu] Herald
contain accounts of a now propeller , invented !> .y Sir
Thomas Mitchell , the Surveyor-General of New South
Wales, a trial of which in a small steamer fit  that por t,
lia d j ust, excited great, interest. I t in called the Uome-
rang propeller , and is const ructed on the princi p le of
the weapon of Unit name used by the na tives to kill
gmne. Al though the experiment was onl y on a sinull
and imperfect, wale, a speed of twelve kno ts an hour
ngiiins t, a head-wind is stated to have been obtained.
The ins trument is described to combine great streng th
and simplici ty, while it bus also the advantage that its
motion in the water causes but a comparatively slight
agitation, ho Unit it in capable of being adapted to
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SAILING OF- T H H  F O R H I U J N N K I t  F()|{,
AFRICA .

Tirrc Forerunn er, Captain .1. H. Atk ins , n now and
bea u tifu l vessel, belonging- to iho AiYn-.ui Steam Navi-
gation Company, arrived a I. Pl ymou th  from the Thames ,
nays the Liverpool Albion, after si speedy passage of
thirty-four hours, in weather well calcula ted to try her
capabili ties uh a sea hoat. Several of the directors mint!
round sin passengers, and , amongst them , Mr. Miio-
gregor Luird , t he. founder of the company, and whose
practical acquaintance with that country and Its coasts
und liarlxmi'H lain imparted u spirit of coniiduueo to

this undertaking which augurs well for its future suc-
cess. The construction of the Foreru nner having been
already described, we feel ifc unnecessary to go into par-
ticulars, further than to state that she is an iron steamer,
propelled by the screw, of 400 tons, and 50 horse power.
Her extreme length over all is 170 feet, and breadth
of beam 22 feet, drawing, with full cargo and coals for
fifteen days, nine feet water fore and aft. The saloons
and private cabins are designed with every view 

^ 
to

comfort and elegance, and her great length, tapering
masts, and external colour, which is entirely green ,
give her a light and graceful appearance. Finally,
when we learn that the contract for the conveyance of
the mails was only completed in March last, and the
vessel built and made ready for sea within six months,
the public will recognise the activity of those who have
been able to achieve so much in so short a period.

The Forerunner takes out a full cargo of miscel-
laneous goods and a large amount in specie. She also
carries a number of passengers, amongst whom are,
Captain A. E. Kennedy, governor of Sierra Leone, Mrs.
Kennedy, and servant ; Mr. James C. Fitzpatrick, Chief
Justice of the Gold Coast ; Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, Miss
Campbell, Kev. M. Reichardt, Mr. E. Watacoll, Rev.
Mr. Reay, Rev. Mr. Cornwall, Colonial Chaplain, and
Mrs. Cornwall ; Mr. J. W. Thompson, Lieutenant Cave,
Mr. Cox, and Mr. Brocket, for Sierra Leone; also Staff
Surgeon Daniel, Rev. Mr. Monserratt, Colonial Chap-
lain, Madame Chevreille, Mr. Malliotte, and others, for
the Gambia. All expressed themselves highly pleased
with the accommodation, and were in high spirits, more
especially the old voyagers, at the prospect of a speedy
passage.

In connexion with the internal arrangemeuts of the
vessel, it may be interesting to state that her berths,
though comparatively small, are well lighted and ven-
tilated, and this company have, we believe, the merit of
in troducing, for the first time in a mail packet-ship,
Silver's waterproof and floatable mattresses, each of
which is said to be capable of sustaining the weght of
eight persons in the water. She also carries powerful
hose, to be worked by the ship's engine, in case of fire,
and two capacious life-boats, each with full room for
thirty persons. The latter have been imported from
America, and are similar to those now generally em-
ployed in the United States navy. They are con-
structed of eralvanised iron: have air-chambers fore and
aft;  and are considered peculiarly adapted for vessels
trading in hot climates, the material of which they are
constructed not being likely to deteriorate by exposure.
Captain Atkins, who commands the Forerunner, is a sea-
man of much experience, and was, unt il recently, in the
employment of Messrs. Wigram, in one of their East
Indiamen, and therefore well acquainted with the
passenger trade. His crew consists of first and second
officers , ten al>le seamen, three engineers and six fire-
men. The cuddy servants are also appointed by him-
self, and under his implicit control, and, looking to
recent examples, the most rigid regulations are pre-
scribed wi th respect to lights, smoking, and other
practices involving danger by fire. A novel expedien t
lias also been adopted by the directors, at Mr. Laird's
suggestion , with a view at once to preserve discipline
and encourage propriety of behaviour. A certai n per
cent age is allowed upon the passage money and frei ght
each voyage, which is called good-conduct money, and
divided amongst the officers and crew ; the former
gett ing two-thirds , and the latter one-third each. This
is much on the system of " lays" in the whaling ser-
vice, and gives all on board an in terest in the succees
of the voyage, and , as the captain has the power of
wi thholding iAiv.se, gratuities in cases of misconduct , a
salutary means of punishmen t is thus provided.

We are told that  the Fore runn er is speciall y de-
signed by draft of wa ter to enter the harbour of Lagos,
it being expec ted, as a consequence of the friendl y re-
la tions which wo have latterly established with the
chiefs and ot her inhabitants of that part of the , coast ,
tha t an extensive t rade will soon be in operation. Alread y
i t Ins exhibited it self in an extraordinary degree at the
Gambia , and then! can be no doubt it will be further
encouraged by the facili ties afforded to commercial
en terprise by tlui active directors of the A frican Steam
Navi ga t ion ( 'onipany.

The Forerunner will be succeeded by four ot her
steamers of a much lin ger cIiish , two of {)()() and two
of 1 ()( !() tons burthen , to sail every month , and a
steamer will  shortl y be laid on to Madeira and Tenc-
ri/Ie , which , from the beauty of i ts climate , and pic-
turesque scenery, is likel y to rival the  former place us
a sanatorium. Hi the r to , however , Tenerifle has not
been much resor ted to by IOuropeaus for purposes of
health , owing to the want of opportunities of reaching
or leaving it at, convenient intervals , mich opportu-
nities depending solely upon the chance visi t of eli gible
vessels. Under all circumstances we feel that great
public ii(lvuuUiu;u» will ho derived from tha dlbrU of

the company to which we now allude. The harmonizing influence of legitimate commerce must sooneror later show its effects in superseding a barbarou
traffic ; the way of the missionary opened up, and theefforts of . those at home, he they religionists or merephilanthropists, having in view the reclamation of thenegro race, will be promoted and fostered by a meansof communication at once frequent and certain. Already
we find that two missionary clergymen have gone outin the Forerunner , one from the Church of England
Society, the other from the Wesleyan body, and we are
told that a number of others are expected to follow

THE EMIGRATION "REMEDY."
We have received the following address from "The
Emigration Committee of the Amalgamated Society "
of Engineers, and we earnestly call the attention of
our readers to its story :—

"Fellow Woekmen,—The late contest in which we
have been en gaged, whatever may have been its usefulness
or its tendencies, has left some of the members of the
Amalgamated Society in a position of dependence and de-
privation. This result is brought about by the fact that
those who have taken the greatest interest in their trade's
affairs, have been singled out by the employers, their
names have been published and sent to all the employers
of the country, with an especial request not to employ any
of them ; without at all saying one word with respect to
such conduct, for it speaks loudly enough for itself, we
may be indulged if we attempt, by the formation of a
committee, and by obtaining subscriptions, to promote the
emigration to another country of those who cannot find
employment in their own.

" There are some who cannot submit to sign the mas-
ter's declaration, which calls for an abrogation of those
rights of association inherent in men of all ranks and
grades of wealth. There are others who, from having
taken a prominent part in the agitation, are marked men,
destined to be kept in continual idleness and poverty—To
provide for these is an object of earnest consideration.

" For this purpose a committee has been elected out of
the various branches of the Amalgamated Society in Lon-
don, to assist those who desire to carry their skill and in-
dustry to distant lands, where labour is yet too scarce, and
too valuable, to reduce the workman to the condition of a
serf. To collect funds to carry out that object, appeals
have already been made with partial success. Some are
already on their passage to the fertile shores of Australia,
others remain who need assistance. In their name, and
upon their behalf, the committee now appeal to you for
subscriptions towards raising the necessary amount—in
the full confidence that you will not be backward to aid
those who have suffered, not only for themselves, but for
the assertion of the general rights of labour.

" It is for the good—not only of the Amalgamated So-
ciety—but of all, that the surplus labour should not remain,
here, while other countries offer a field for it—of which
many adventurous and independent men are anxious to
take advantage of. To aid them by contributions appears
to us to be the duty of every man who wishes well to Ins
trade, and those who have struggled hard for its inde-
pendence ; and if a willin gness is shown on the part of
those who are more immediately interested , to assist tho
Committee in their present objec t—and if we should not bo
enabled to get sufficient means to carry out that object,
there are gentlemen who bear us sufficient good-will to
subscribe handsomely towards making up the necessary
amount, to aid all those who are deprived by the injustice
of their employers of obtaining work in this country.

" We have said sufficient to show every one the necessity
of assisting us, and with great confidence wo leavo the
matter in your hands, strong ly hoping that our appeal lor
aid in a cause that not only proposes to confer an advan-
tage on those who go, hut , also on those who slay t>olnn< ,
will not, go unresporuled to hy our fellow workmen in an
parts of the country. . .

" The Committee is activel y engaged in compiling rums
for the efficient working of a general organized plan
emigration on an extensive rcuio. „

" J3vr Ordkk ov Tir K Committkk.

Although it is a sad thing to see brave men com-
pelled to quit their native land for conscience sake, yet
it is better so than to see Englishmen succumb to any
kind of tyranny. The old spiri t which led the Pilgrim
Fathers forth 'is st ill alive, and we hear tily lmpo t l> « -
those who have Buffered in defence of the ™K llts "
labour will meet that reward in other lands deim"
them in their own. Hut woe to that land whose IM»»
and whose braves t can no longer find a home in » ¦ »
and whose prosperity can only be bough t at the cos <>

independence.

canal boats as well as to other vessels. At the conclu-
sion of the trial, Sir Thomas Mitchell expressed his
conviction " that the weapon of the earliest inhabitants
of Australia has now led to the determination mathe-
matically of the true form by which alone, on the screw
principle, high speed on water can he obtained."

- A merchant of Sydney states, in a letter dated June
22, that '¦'¦ Sir Thomas Mitchell has been testing his
new invention—the Bomerang propeller for steamers
in lieu of the screw. He has tried it on a steamer
here, and it has answered very well. Sir Thomas says
he will be able to get twenty knots an hour out of it.
It will be the very thing for ocean steam-ships. He
has taken out a patent, and wishes to go home to bring
it out."

Clearly there is no end to mechanical invention
bridging space and annihilating time ; drawing together
continents, until we shall need no Puck to

"Put a girdle round the world in forty minutes."

AUSTRALIAN EMIGRATION FROM NEW
YORK.

(From the New York Herald of the 18th.)
The fine ship Ocean F,agle, Captain Somes, with a
large number of passengers for Australia, was towed to
saa from her berth in the East river yesterday. This
is the third vessel of Messrs. Ogden and Cameron's
Pioneer Line that has left this port, filled with emi-
grants for Australia, since the 2nd of July, and the
eighth that has left this port since the news of the dis-
c )very of gold there reached us. The agents of this
line, in their internal arrangements, have been assi-
duous to ameliorate, as far as lay in their power, the
disagreeables attendant upon a long sea voyage, by ren-
dering the quarters of the passengers as light, airy, and
commodious as the limits of good roomy vessels will
allow, and have also directed special attention to the
quality as well as quantity of the passengers' food. If
the profusion spread over the board yesterday be a fair
sample of the kind to be daily furnished, there will be
no likelihood of complaints on that score.

The number of passengers taken out by the Ocean
Eagle amounted to about 200, and the list would have
been much larger if the owners had been willing to pay
less regard to the comfort of the voyagers. The pas-
sengers appeared to be com posed mostly of respectable
mechanics and clei%ks, some being accompanied with
their wives and children. The majority, however, were
apparently single young men, full of life, and buoyant
with the prospect of making rapid fortunes in the new
land of their hopes.

The Australian fever appears to be daily gaining
strength, and it is anticipated there will be a greatly
increased demand for passage as soon as the harvest
is closed, both from the States and Canada. A ship-
owner engaged in the business received, in one day last
week, some twenty let ters from people in all parts of
the country, asking information as to the best means
of gett ing there, many of whom will probably, in a
few days, be on their way there.

The Ocean Eagle will be followed, before the pre-
sent week expires, by another fine ship from this port
—the Ascnluna—now ly ing at pier No 10, E. It.,
being adver tised to leave on the 17th. This vessel is
commanded by Captain Pepper, late of the bark Isla,
de Cuba, and is owned by M essrs. W. T. Dugan and
Co. She, like her predecessor, is a fine strong vessel
of about 1)00 tons burden , and has very fine accommo-
dations for passengers. The berths comprise two
ranges, one on each side of the vessel, and running
from stem to stern , leaving a wide space in the centre
clear of impediments to locomotion or ventilation , the
only divisions being loose curtains , which can lie drawn
up or let down at pleasure. This arrangement , together
wi th several stern li ghts , and wind sails at the hat ch-
ways, affords a free, uninterrup tod circulat ion of air
throug hou t the vessel, which is it prca t consideration in
warm lati tudes. Then; are accommodations here for
140 passengers, though the law allows 180. There
are also accommoda tion in the poop cabin for forty
firs t-class passengers. The Attcntmui will no doubt
leave wi t h a full passenger lis t, many of the berths
having been engaged sonic time brick.
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At a, meeting of the Sewers Commission , on TllCHl '/['
4 frnill tjlli"

the secretary read the following report n '^_ 
^chairman of the commission on the subject o 

^Stotherl. 's app lica tion for the use of M»« ™' Wi^L.,i
Richmond , in order to convert it, into dcocio
manure : (,n j;

" I have to report , that , in pursuance of ilio ttpP"'" ̂ inff
mndo w i t h  Mr. Hlot.her t and Mr. H.uilield , at, t n< ' . ,„.
of the general committee on Ihe iMili u l t . ,  li ve- (  ̂

^^m iHHionei -H (viz. , Major  Dawson , Mr. Uake r, • ( | ( ( f )( )
Mr.  Redlica.l , and myself), with U»» wcni"iry " ' tii ,,n
gentlemen , on the M,h iiiHt.., nt. Richmond , in. »" ' 

^
j^,,

of MorLlako, ul tho point whom it mlioiris l'"5 H» 
 ̂

0(
The wwer at this place was charged witfc » «iun



j  .ir Rlitnrmatter, emitting a moat offensive smell, although,
aark sltmynm c0ndftiOn waa less disagreeable than
"̂  £i?ff to the quantity of rain that had fallen in 

the
U8U

rniDTafd on the prec/ding day. The following ex-
10 wrTfti were performed, in the presence of the comrms-
perB

 ̂upon sewage water taken from the ditch, holding
?n°BUflpension a large proportion of dark coloured matter,
• state of decomposition, and smelling offensively :—
111

«1 Thirty-five grains of a powder prepared by Mr.
Qfnth'ert were added to a pint' of sewage water, and the

h \e stirred up with a stick. The water instantaneously
i t  its disagreeable odour, and in the course of four or five

inutes the solid matter was precipitated to the bottom,
Savinff the water above it perfectly clear.

" 2 A like experiment was tried, and with the like enect,
upon a pint of water of the same quality with thirty grains
ot tne pu '„ ,.  ̂ _ . . »i Tf. -i i j  :~*:i. *.i. *j

" In each of these cases the solid matter precipitated
stood about one-fifth the way up in the cylindrical glass
essel used on the occasion, the other four-fifths being clear
ater. A portion of the solid matter, having been taken

out of the vessel, was found to be free from odour.
« 3. A portion of the water cleared by the above process,

being1 mixed with about an equal quantity of foul sewage
water immediately deodorized the latter, but without pre-
cipitating the solid matter contained in it.

"The commissioners expressed to Mr. Stothert their
satisfaction with the result of the experiments, and signified
their intention to report to the committee in favour of his
application. "E. Jebb, Chairman."
" Greek-street, Soho, Sept. 24, 1852."
Mr. Woolrych also read a letter from the Messrs.

Vallance, submitting, on behalf of Mr. Stothert, the
following proposal for a licence to use the sewage of
Richmond :—

" 25th Sept., 1852.
"Messrs. Vallance and Vallance of 20, Essex-street,

Strand , beg to submit the following as the terms on which
the Commissioners of Sewers should grant to Mr. Henry
Stothert, or his nominees, or a company to be formed for
the purpose of carrying out the same, a licence to use and
dispose of certain sewage matter as hereinafter more par-
ticularly mentioned :—

" 1. That the said commissioners shall grant to the said
company full, free, and uninterrupted use and enjoyment
of all the sewage matter of the town and parish of Bich-
mond, in the county of Surrey, now draining, or which
may hereafter drain, into the sewer which passes from
New Eichmond by the gas works towards Mortlake, with
liberty for the said company to treat, use, employ, sell and
dispose of the same absolutely as they may think right,
subject to the following conditions :—

" 2. That the term of this licence and grant shall be for
twenty years, determinable, nevertheless, as hereinafter
mentioned.

" 3. That the commissioners are to be at liberty to de-
termine the licence and grant hereby given, provided tho
oporatiouo upon tho sewage matter "by the said company
become, in the opinion of the commissioners, a nuisance,
or in anywise injurious to public health, or render the
water of any river or stream into which the sewerage or
water operated upon by the said company shall be suffered
to flow detrimental to health, and in that case the Baid
company, upon notice in writing from the said commis-
sioners, are to discontinue from all fur ther operations, and
the grant and licence .hereby given shall thereupon cease
and determine.

" 4. That tho said compauy are to erect works at their
own expense, but the said commissioners are to cause the
sowago to be convoyed to the outlet of the said sewer :
provided, nevertheless, that the commissioners are to be at
liberty to alter the lino of sewers from timo to time in
any manner they may think proper ; but it is under-
stood they will have regard to the works of tho company,
and facilitate their operations so far aa they can, con-
sistent with tho interests of tho Metropolitan Commission
of Sewers.

" 5. That for the firs t ton years of tho said term a rental
of Us. per annum shall be payable by the company to tho
said commissioners, and that for the remainder of tho said
term of twenty years the said company shall pay to the
Haid commissioners such a fixed annual rent aa shall bo
«'<{uivalont to ono-tenth of the average) net annual profit
mado in tho eighth, ninth, and tenth yours of tho second
term , propor accounts to bo furnished for tho purpose,
with power for tho commissioner!! to inspect tho books of
<ho company.

" G. That at tho expiration of tho flaid term of twentyyearn, tho said conuniHuloncra shall bo at liberty to take'¦lie worka and machinery of tho said company at a valua-
°"jrto ,bo 1Tm<1° in tli() U8U(i1 wfty-

'• Tho company to accept such title an tho presen t
j 'oinin iaBi onorH can mvo thorn undor tho statutes oata-J»M»iir ig and regulating tho Metropolitan Commission of

Hie Secretary then roiid tho resolution nnd recom-
menda tion of tho general committee) of tho commission
"» tho subject of the above proposal , viz. :—Resolved ,
_ »'it in tho opinion of thin committee tho process of

'• Stothort is doHorving of encouragement, and that,»i "rdor to afford a. fuir opportunity of testing its appli-
«'i > ili ty to u luoro oxtotKltuI area of dminngo, it would
" proper at present, to grant to tho purlieu on wIiomo»e ialt application is now mado, a Hcoiiho to take, use,
'" ('nJ°y tho sewage of Richmond as hereinafter nion-
"m°(«. °>» the terniH proposed, in tho hope that they
™y succeed in OHtabuMhing the complete efficiency of
" nysUun , and Uio commissioners become just ified in

the r K-
tO th0U- th° ftowuKe ol* an extended portion of

Vino riofc "n<ler tho jurisdiction of tho commission-ore,
V n «ttou t«rm» tut shall unpottr fuir *nd reuKonuble to

both parties. Recommended, accordingly, that license
to take, use, and enjoy the sewage of Richmond, now
draining, or which may hereafter drain into the sewer
(as in proposal), be granted to Mr. Stothert, or his no-
minees, upon the terms proposed.

The Court then adopted the recommendation of the
general committee.

The Chairman said, that in agreeing to Mr. Stothert's
application the commissioners had not granted to that
gentleman any indulgence which they were not equally
prepared to extend to any other party who brought
forward any similar scheme which appeared to them to
be likely to succeed.

THE FLOODS IN CHAMOUNIX.
A COKBESFONDENT of the Times has furnished that
journal with a capital account of the late floods at
Chamounix. The date of his letter is September
the 18th.

" The greatest inundation which has occurred this
century has just carried misery and desolation through
this secluded valley. On Thursday last the rain com-
menced falling in torrents, and when morning broke
the Arve had risen considerably, but there seemed no
reason to apprehend any danger, as the river has carved
for itself a channel deep and wide enough, one would
have thought, to drain all the Alps between Chamounix
and Geneva. It was observed, however, with some
uneasiness, that the stream which precipitates itself
from the Glaciers des Bois into the river Arveiron had
swollen into a cataract. Towards night the river had
risen five or six feet above its ordinary level, and the
mountain sides were marked in every direction with
the white seams of new water-courses. On Friday
morning the aspect of the Arve, as it tore through the
village, hurrying forest trees, planks, and fragments of
wooden bridges on its turbid waters, and momentarily
rushing higher and higher up against its banks, was
enough to excite the gravest apprehensions. All the
people in the village turned out by beat of drum to
help each other in the approaching calamity.. It was
not long coming. Ere nine o'clock a.m. the river had
burst its banks, and flooded the whole of the lower part
of the valley, sweeping away the flax crops of the poor
cottagers left out to dry, and covering their scanty
supplies of food and corn with thick layers of white
mud, composed of the debris of granite and shale rocks,
which will take years to remove. The increasing force
and power of tho torrent waa marked everjr minute by
the greater size of the trees and timber it bore along,
and, by-and-bye, the most painful feelings were excited
by the appearance of the planks and roofs of chalets
whirling down in its waves, which boiled and chafed
in huge masses of water resembling liquid mortar. All
the Grangers at the hotels turned out, in spite of the
incessant rain, to watch a sight so novel and so terrible.
Above their heads hun g a dark canopy of clouds, which
settled down to the very base of the Alps, or drif ted now
and then up along the mountain sides, only to show the
glaciers pouring down their furious cascades through the
pine-trees, and to reveal the ampler currents of the
water-courses. Around on every side was a dense vapour,
concealing every object at tho distance of 100 yards, but
still leaving tho angry rush of the roaring Arve.and its
chaotic burdens but too plainly visible as it seethed
through its widely-spreading banks, which grew moredis-
tant from each other with every minute. Tho sound of the
huge boulders which it forced along, as they struck the
rocky bottom, li terally shook the ground and filled the
air like growling thunder, and the long reverberations
of tho avalanches mingling wi th this horrid tumult,
the crash of trees and timber, and tho hissing of tho
toppling waters of river and cataract , formed an awful
chorus. The anxious faces of the villagers but too well
revealed tho amount of the destruction that was taking
place, n», surrounding their priest, who stood with un-
covered head beneath the teeming clouds, they gazed
from the brid ges in hopeless despair at the torrent
below. By tho fragments , which panned in quick sun-
cession, i t was known that all the bridges along tho
road to Marti gny hud been destroyed, and, from expe-
rience, they hud reason to believe greater mischief
would bo done lower down tho valley . At tho Hotel
do Lomlros strenuous eflbrts were ; made; to preserve tho
bridge which led from the garden aerosss tho river to
tho road ascending towards the Ciiseudo des PeleriiiM ,
and largo beams of wood, trees stri pped of their
brunches, wero conveyed with groat labour , and placed
ho that oho end was fixed under the bridge, and tho
other , weighed down by large stones ami balks of tim-
ber, mstod on tho ground ; but , in spi te of this eccen-
tric engineering, i t was plain to those who watched tho
progress of tho flood , that tho erection could not long
wi thstand the furious tide Mint bent against its Imt-
treHHOH. Before eleven o'clock the witters hud rushed
into tho hotel garden, and in « few moments niter tho
stone buttruHHOtt and foundations wore uappod und over''

thrown, and with a tremendous crash down came the
bridge into the Arve, which, whirling it round and
round like a straw, speedily hurried it out of sight.
Only one bridge was now left in the village, and it was
crowded during the day with people, and, though
several false alarms caused them to run off", it was for-
tunately so high above the Arve, and its foundations
were so strong, that it escaped all injury. All the
walls by the side, and part of the roadway, however,
were washed away. On walking by the mountain side,
above the valley, the appearance of the torrent was
frightful. Enormous pine-trees, ash, and beeches of
great bulk, were to be seen struggling to rise out of the
race, and lifting their dark roots and branches for an
instant, but to be whelmed again by the stream, the
course of which was marked everywhere by ruined
mills and half-drowned chalets. Women, gathered on
the hill-side, stood wringing their hands and weeping
as they looked on their submerged homes, their friendly
roofs just peeping above the water, or, with their hus-
bands, fathers, and sons, bore their humble household
goods to some securer elevation. All the population
agreed in saying they had never heard of or seen such.
a deluge before, and I certainly was inclined to believe
it, from witnessing the inefficient and unskilful attempts
they made to check the destruction caused by the river
For the most part, indeed, they submitted in silence to
a calamity which they seemed to consider inevitable
and irremediable. The small millers whose houses
stood by the roadside, were, of course, the great
sufferers. In every case their dwellings were de-
stroyed, and their property carried away : and it was
melancholy to see some of those great stout fellows cry-
ing like children, as they beheld the fruits of years of
industry and toil swallowed up in an instant for ever.
A more touching subject for a painter than one of these
sad groups perched on a rock over their home, and
lamenting over its loss, as they watched the Arve
scaling its walls, till it gurgled through the windows,
and the whole building sank with a crash, could not be
imagined. It is to be hoped that M. Hugard, a
Savoyard landscape painter, who is here by order of
the French Government to finish some large pieces of
Alpine scenery for the Ecole des Mines, may render
the world familiar with the details of this flood, ot
which the pen can never convey a description. In one
night the river rose, in some places, twenty-five and
thirty feet. All communication has been cut off be-
tween us and Geneva, and up and down the valley, for
some days ; but there are man y reports respecting the
loss of life and property down towards Sallenches. It
is said that fif ty persons have been drowned at Bonne-
ville, and that those who escaped were taken out of the
windows in boats. Persons belonging to other hamlets
down the valley are missing. Mules, cows, sheep, and
goats, have perished in numbers ; and, if one were to
credit the stories told by the peasantry, they must
have been the richest set of fellows in the world before
the flood burst on them. The lowest estimate any ot
them fixes on his personal disaster is about 2000f. ; and
it is astonishing to see how quietly they endure the
annihila tion of such comparativel y colossal possessions ;
there being only one instance, to my knowledge, of one
of these rural Croj si gettin g drunk, that being the case
of a man who avowed that, not being able to bear hia
misfortune en philosophy , he had had recourse to tho
bottle on purpo.se. As some slight token of t heir sym-
pathy, the visitors at the various hotels subscribed 500f.
for the sulTerers."

At the end of his letter ho notices the great number
of travellers who have swarmed in to tho Alpine regions
this .summer; and the many unsuccessful attempts
which have ' been made to ascend Moht Diane. Ho
also appends the following posteri pt:—

" 1 am enabled to confirm from personal observation
the truth of tho reports which have reached us of tho
damage done by the floods . The villagers are literal ly
deprived of all food.  They must buy corn for bread,
nnd there is not u mill loll, within twenty miles. Con-
sidering the awful win ter before them their ease well
meri ts consideration and sympath y, and M. M ichon ,
tho physician at Chamounix , will bo happy to give tho
fulles t information to those who (col inclined to aid the
sufferers. Tho road between this and Martigny is de-
N troyod."

THE OR0 A NO IMIONI 0 BAND.
A RATHER singular and novel entertiiinmenl is being
given at tho St. .lames's Theatre, under thin title, by
a company of twelve Germans, characteristically dressed,
who, withou t any mechanical aid , perform, by tho
voice only, a varied selection of music, consisting of
polkas, marches, songs, accompaniment**, Ac. Tho
" orchestra" of voices comprises the horn , tho trumpet,
tho violin , and other wind and stringed inatruments,
down to the military (h ums and cymbals, nnd the
fuuttil bagnincH. A nautical b(4* i» also rwprownted,
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The result, it may be imagined, is more curious than
pleasant : the tones are not full enough to deceive the
ear, though many instrumental effects are produced
with remarkable ingenuity.

GALLANT CONDUCT OP A POLICEMAN".
About half-past ten o'clock on Saturday night, a police-
man was walking quietly along the road near Highgate,
having been only a short time on his beat, .when he saw a
tall, powerful looking man approaching him, carrying a
bundle, and trying to avoid him, as if in haste. This ex-
cited the constable's suspicions, who stopped him and re-
q uired to know what ho had, at the same time discovering1
a gun under his arm ; the answer given not being satis-
factory, the officer desired him to proceed to the police-
station, which the other demurred to, witli imprecations,
and endeavoured to pass on; but the officer seized the
property and the man, the latter in turn laying hold of
the policeman, and swearing that if not permitted to go
on unmolested the constable's days were numbered. A
iigh t commenced, the policeman managing to disarm him
of his gun, but being at the same time prevented himself
from giving an alarm. They fought and wrestled for a
considerable time, frequently rolling about the road, with-
out much advantage on either side, until the burglar,
getting hold of the constable's head, made the most deter-
mined and inhuman attempts to gouge out his eyes, by
forcing the thumbs into the sockets. Fortunately at this
j uncture the constable was enabled to get his truncheon
into use, and struck his murderous assailant over the arm
with such force as to paralyse him for the moment, and so
prevent the horrible attempt on his eyes. Following up
the advantage, he soon put him completely hors de combat,
and some assistance arriving, both men were conveyed to
the station-house at Highgate. Upon examining the pro-
perty, it was found to consist of wearing apparel and other
articles, whilst the gun, upon bein g proved, was found to
be charged with heavy shot. It has since been ascertained
that the articles were actually the produce of a robbery
which had been committed at a gentleman's house in the
neighbourhood that very evening. On looking to both
the policeman and the robber, it was discovered that they
were considerably bea ten, the former having suffered ex-
tensively about the eyes by the brutal attempt at gouging;
he has been placed under the care of the divisional sur-
geon, whilst his antagonist was immediately conveyed, in
the custody of two constables, to University College Hos-
pital, one of whom remained with him, an d he will be re-
moved, if practicable, to-the Infirmary of the House of
Detention, Clerkenwell, until they can both a23pear before
the magistrate.

He has given his name as C. Johnson, is about forty
years of age, an d says he came from Manchester a few days
ago. It is thought by the police that he is one of the
gang recently known as the " Northern Banditti ," con-
sisting of seven armed desperadoes, three of whom were
apprehended last week, one each in the towns of Bradford ,
Liverpool , and Manchester , and J ohnson makes the fourth.
He in dangerousl y ill , from the blows of the policeman's
staff  about the head.

We have not learned the name of the gallant fellow
who so courageously risked his life in doing his du ty ; but
his number is 233 S., and he well deserves a handsome
reward.

LONDON LODGING-HOUSES.
In carrying out the Lod ging Houses Act , statements o(
the most horrible descri p tion havo become public. In-
spector Reason , of the A d ivision , the officer appointed by
the Commissioners of Police to carry out the provision s <>i
the Common Lodging-house Act , is con t inuing his useful ,
bu t very dangerous and unp leasant labours ; and at tended
on Monday before Mr. Vardley to suppor t several infor-
mations against the  proprietors of lod ging-houses in tho
nei ghbourhood of Rosemary-lime, alias Jloyal Mint-street ,
Whitechnpel , for neglecting to reg is ter their houses, and
to comp l y with the requiremen ts of  the statute. The de-
fendants were a ll I rish , and (lie firs t, who answered to hi.s
name was Richard Nowlan , who has la tely conic from Ire-
land , and who did no t understand many words of Kng lish .
I t  was therefore found necessary to mvear in Roche , the
gaoler of the court , as an interpre ter.

11, appeared from the evidence of Inspector Reason and
1'olice-sorgoant I' r ice, No. I f> I I , appointed to carry out .
the  provisions of the act. in tho Whitechapel district , t hat,
the defendant was served with a. not ice on tho 2Ol.li <)i
.In l y last, to register bis plaeii wit Inn  11 month from that
t ime, and failed to do no. On the 2 1st, inst . ,  between the
hours of twelve and one o'clock , the officers visited the
defendant's room , in a dilap idat ed tenement in SlaLor 's-
rourt , Ro.senmry-huie. There wen ; lour beds on (he lloor,
and no bedsteads. The f i rs t  contained the defendant and
his sister , 11 woman about .'JO years of age, who said she
had occup ied the  same bed mh her brother  for some l im e ;
t i n t  second contained Dani el  1\1 ur ley,  who said be paid (>< /.¦per "week ; the th i rd  .J ohn I trow lie and John Sweeney,
who said t h e y  paid I s .  per week eac h ; and I he Court  h , Mary
H u r l e y ,  n, g ir l  aged 1!> , who paid '.)</. per week. There
wen? no p a r t i t i o n s  for I lie separation of the ncncs , no bed-
steads, and t he  beds consisted of a lot of f i l th y rags. The
room wns in  u f i l t h y s tate , and t h e  s ten ch  was dreadful.
Sergennl. I' riee described the  state of Slnter 's-eoiir t. There
were 10 houses i" it. They were inhab i t ed  solel y b y tho
poorer Clausen of I rish. There was one retiring place in a
corner of the court for the uso of tho numerous occupants
of the  10 houses. Kover and cholera had abounded in the
cour t. The tenements were lot , out. to various persons in
sepa rate apartments , and suble t to others.

Tho defendant stilted , in I rish , Hint he could not road
(bo notice , and i t was not properl y exp la ined to him , and
tha t' whon he went to Scotland -yard to obta in  a, register
for bin room , no one could understand h im , bu t. he wus
told that nothing would lie done with h im.

Mr. Reason exp lained that the room could not be regis-
tered till it wan cleaned luid whitewashed, Hn<l if pornonrt

of both sexes be taken in, there must be partitions six feet
high between the beds. The defendant must also provido
bedsteads.

Mr. Yardley asked how many persons would he allowed
to sleep in the room, by the regulations.

price.—Four onlyj s'h\ It is a small room. There were
a dozen men, women, and children in it when I firs t
saw it.

The defendant said he could not afford to purchase bed-
steads, and promised to do everything which the magis-
trate ordered him to do.

Mr. Yardley said, the peculiarity in this case was that
the defendant only spoke Irish, and most probably did not
understand the notice served upon him. He could not,
however, help expressing his disgust and abhorrence of a
man who occupied the same bed as his sister. Nothing
could be more filthy and revolting. _ It was abominable,
horrifying, and must not happen again.

The defendant said it was an accident that his sister
slept with him, and it was only for a night or two.

Mr. Yardley then directed Roche to explain to the de-
fendant that before he could be registered or allowed to
receive any more lodgers, his room must be cleansed and
lime-washed, bedsteads must be provided, the water laid
on, and proper retiring places erected. The defendant
must not allow persons of different sexes to sleep in the
same bed unless they were man and wife, and there must
be partitions for the separation of the sexes. He would
adjourn the case for a month if the defendant would pro-
mise not to receive any more lodgers until he had com-
plied with all the provisions of the statute, and registered
bis room.

The defendant made the required promise.
Mr. Yardley.—Very well, then ; I will adjourn this case

for a month ; but if his promise is not kept I shall inflict
a heavy fine upon him, and if it is not paid he will be sent
to gaoi, rely upon it.

Morgan Callaghan, the occupier of two rooms in a house
in Slater's-cour t, was the next defendant. He had re-
ceived notice to register, but had not done so.

Mr. Yardley consented, on the promise of the defendant
to comply with the requirements of the act, to adjourn
the ease for a month.

Jeremiah Bryan was the third defendant. He also oc-
cupied a room in a tenement in Slater's-court. When
Sergeant Price gave him notice to register, his room was
crowded with men, women, and children, sleeping on the
floor. On a second visit, the defendant was sleeping in
the same bed with his cousin, a young woman, and upon
a bundle of straw alongside of him there was another
couple, who paid Is. per week. The defendant said his
cousin officiated , in the absence of his wife and family in
the country "hopping," to clean up the place ; and that
he would not take in any more lodgers.—Inspector
Reason said the room was very dark and dirty, and could
not be registered for lodgers in its present condition.—
Bryan said when his family returned he would not take in
any more lodgers, and would dismiss his cousin ; but until
his wife's return it was iieccssax'y, for his comfort and
happiness, that his cousin should occupy part of his bed
and cook his meals.

Mr. Yardley, on his promise to clean his room, and take
in no more lodgers, ad journed the summons for a month.

Tho next case, against Margaret Hart , was a most ex-
traordinary one. The defendant, a widow, who did not
appear, hail received a notice to register, and had failed to
to do so. The room which she occupied was over the one
rented by Brian, and was in a most filth y condition , and
had not been cleaned for many years ; i t was full of ver-
min . Sergean t I'rice vis ited the dark and dismal hole on
t h e  morning of the 21st inst. The diluvium was intolerable.
The sergeant discovered four beds on the lloor in this
room. The first contained M rs. Hart and a newly-horn
infant , to which she had given birth an hour before m the
presence of all her lodgers. The second bed contained
IMury Coghlan , I'1'" from Ireland , and her two children ,
who ' paid KW. per week. The (bird bed contained two
adul ts , named Henry Moon; and Ann Fitzgerald , who
paid or/, per week each ; and the fourth bed , Dennis Mur -
ph y and his son , aged five years, who paid bV/. per week.
Sergeant I'rice added , that the men , women , and children
were ind iscriminate l y huddled together , and some of them
were in a sta te of nudity.  The stench was horrible , and
when he reached home ho was very ill , and obli ged to
change his clothes .

Mr. Yardley.—They were covered with vermin , I sup-
pose P

Price .- They were, sir. I beg leave to state to your
worshi p that I have removed many cases of fever and
cholera from Slater 's-court. It  is in a most, awfu l state.

Mr. Yardley. I shall infl ic t  a fine of 4()«. and costs m
thin ease ; but , as the woman is in her confinem ent , I shall
no t levy n. distress-warrant or send her to prison at. pre-
sen t ;  and if she discontinues taking in lodgers I. wil l re-
m it , the line.

Margaret , Farrell , tho occup ier of a room in Shitor 's-
court , suble t to various persons, was the last, defendan t.
She did not , appear . Mr.  Ing luim indic ted  a nominal  lino
and cautioned her a month ago. Since then she has re-
ceived lod gers , and the woman and her two daug hters
were removed from the  room , while labouri ng under fever ,
b y Sergeant I ' rice . They were cured at. t he  expense of tho
parish , and M rs. l''arrell returned to her m iserable apar t-
ment , and received lod gers again. They slep t, ou the lloor
on dir t y rags.

Mr . Vardley. I shall in/li et a f ine of 4O.v. and conta in
this  case , and ' if i t. is not pai d the defendant will  bo com-
mit  led to prison.

M I SC K M i A N  10 () If S.
The.Queen in expected to lenvo liuluiunil on the l OLh

of < )ctober.
Mr. In^ersoll , the new Ministe r from the United

Slates to this country, arrived, in tho Arctic on Wed-
nesday.

Lord Elgin has been recalled from the Governorshipof Canada ; his successor is Lord Harris. But thPimes of yesterday, discredits the report, saying « v^have reason to believe that the statement of some ofthe Canadian and American papers, that Lord Eljrlias been recalled from the Governor-Generalship ofBritish North America, and that he is succeeded bvLord Harris in that office, is unfounded, or at leastpremature/'
The Consuls General of France and England at Havannah have written to their respective Governments

for an armed force, to protect French and English in-terests in Cuba.
It is stated that Sir Emerson Tennent, M.P., is t0be appointed to the office of Joint Secretary to the '

Board of Trade, vacant by the decease of Mr. G. RPorter.
The members of the Anti-Corn-Law League resolved onTuesday, to have a great banquet in the Free-trade Hol'l rmthe 9th of November. n
The "West Middlesex Agricultural Association held itsanniversary meeting on Tuesday, near Harrow. Ti^object of the Association is the distribution of prizes tolabourers and servants for superior work and good con-duct.
Mr. Henley and Colonel North were the chief guests atthe annual festival and distribution of prizes of the Wat-

lington Agricultural Association last Wednesday week.There was little political speaking. Mr. Henley hoped
and believed that the yeomanry would stick to their friends
now in power, and not throw themselves into the hands of
men who never had done them .good and never would.

Sir Fitzroy Kelly and Sir Edmund Grooch were enter-
tained by their constituents at Framlingham, in Suffolk
on Friday week. The notable point in the after-dinner
speaking was a strong recommendation from Sir Fitzroy
to the farmers to trust to their own energies for success in
their business, and not to rely too much upon her Ma-
j esty's Ministers.

Telegraphic despatches, announcmg the arrival of the
overland mail at Trieste, reached town yesterday. The
dates are, Bombay to September 1st.

" The Governor-General returned to Calcutta on the
6th of August. Commodore Lambert, accompanied by
Captain Rundall, of the Engineers, had gone up to Prome
in the Fhlegethon steamer, to reconnoitre : it was under-
stood that she would be speedily followed by other vessels,
and that Prome would be occupied by an advanced force,
consisting of the 18th Royal Irish and the 40th Native In-
fantry. Iffwas also believed that a general advance would
be made as soon as four or five fresh regiments had reached
Rangoon."

The channel fleet, under tho command of Admiral Corry,
arrived at Queen"s-tovm, uu BunJaj .

According to a statement made before tho Lord Mayor
on Saturday, the number of men required to make up tho
City Mi litia have been nearly obtained.

The Master-General of the Ordnance has desired that
the Isle of Wight shall be put in a proper state of defence,
and strongly fortified. This undertaking will cost the
country at least sixty thousand pounds. — Kentish
Mercury.

The new Sheriffs of London were sworn in on Tuesday
at Guildhall ; they are Mr. Alderman Carter and Mr.
Augus tus Croll.

A pension of ]()()/. a year has also been conferred , accord-
ing to the Gua rdian, on the widow of Mr. Wei by Pug'",
tho architect.

The Queen , by her warrant of the Oth of August last ,
has granted to Caroline Southey, the widow of tho lato poet,
laurea te, a yearly pension of 200/., " in consideration, an
in the warrant is set forth, " of her hito husband's eminent
literary mer its." A. like warrant of the Uth of tho snmo
month' confers n pension of 757. a year on Miss Louisa
Ntuurl Costello, "in consideration of " her merits as an au-
thoress, and hor inabil ity, from the state of her health , to
continue her exertions for u livelihood."-—Standa rd.

Cardinal Wiseman wns at Plymou th on Wednesday
week ; on Saturday he wen t on board tho Queen, ami was
shown over this lrugo war-engine. ; and on Sunday «<>
preached at St. Mary 's, Stonohouse, on behal f of tho poor.

Colone l Colt has received a silver medal from the Insti-
tution of Civil Kng ineors, in Eng land , for a paper n-iia
before that body, on revolv ing f ire-arms. The P'jP/'1' "
Colonel Colt was a very able one ; it went into the hlH l ( "J
and improvemen ts on revolving fi re-anna n< "- 1I1(W '
thoroug h manner . _ _ _ _ , ,, . . ,_

The Somersetshire Archaeolog ical and Natural .IIiHlory
Socie t y met, this week at, Hath . From the report it appeiiK-
that for, new members have been added to the Society m» <
tho hist , published list , and that , tho affairs of the none ..y
nro progressing very satisfac tor il y. Tho e\cavatiou« <
Worle hi l l , near Weston -super - Mans are being .< M ) " , ,|
by the kindness of M r. I'i got f , the proprietor ol th< v 1|U '
under 1.1m direc tion of the  Rov. V. W arro, and some iUn ™

m«:oins have been d iscovered . Several papers lmv< j • •
rend and excurs ions made after the manner of arelueolotf -
MOCiot lCH.

The follow ing characteristic letter of tho l'^* !

)u

! |()( 1
Welling ton appears in the .Jlun nur of lH.ster. U Iri ", , !,,.
to he it veritable document,, and was addressed to a g (
limn residing near Militant , who at the time ol its i< i
wan not a little annoyed" at, the curt phraseology <»
illustrious correspondent:¦- - .„ 1H r j

" IJoMi hI , .J im * 1 ' " ¦ lm>

" K i k i . h - M a h h u a i ,  t h i s  D i i k k  <>i> ' W-|':il t
1'lN ( "°!V r (y

" M a y  it please your a race, I have taken th" !."'"<;,
of requesting your opinion ,—Wan ' .Napoleon gun j
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•Following the example of St. Martin's in the Fields, the
•°h of ghoreditch has made an attempt, but unsuccess-

ful to obtain power to raise a sum of 600?., for the pur-
»« of sending out pauper emigrants. It was urged by

?i A ooTJonents of the movement, that the trustees already
wp nower to spend 1000Z. on emigrants ; and the propo-
£/«i defeated by an adverse majority of 79 to 2, in
favour of an adjournment.

An important fact was stated at the last meeting of the
TTarly Closing Association, by Mr. Lilwal, the secretary.
rro /aid that at the corresponding period of last year they
were in debt to the extent of 3001. ; but having since col-
11 cted 4QQI -, and Mr. Hitchcock having presented them
with a similar sum, the result was that, after discharging
tie demands upon them, they had a balance remaining of
500Z. He had attended meetings at Leicester, Nottingham,
Eeadinw Croydon, and at other places, and the consequence
was that'the cause had progressed very considerably in the
country. In London a great advance had been made
rlnrin? the past year ; Shoolbred and Co. had arranged to
close their extensive establishments at seven o clock, m-
cludin" Saturday evening, and their example had been
followed by establishments at Knightsbridge, Pimlico, and
other places. One establishment in Soho-square was closed
at half-past six o'clock, and that example had been followed
by Wilson and Swaile, Hanway-passage. A considerable
advance had been made amongst the woollendrapers at Hol-
bom and Blackfriars-road , and Mr. Peek, of Ludgate-hill,
had agreed to close at six o'clock. He referred to other
cusps showing that there had been a gradual increase every
year of the early-closing houses. But his most important
statement was this. " He called attention to the effect
which the present desire for emigration must have on the
movement. Before the emigration commenced it was im-
possible to say the young men were free agents; but now
there were more situations than young men to fill them,
and if the present circumstances were properly .taken ad-
vantage of, they must tend to improve their position." _

Sanitary reform is only in its infancy. The following
verdict was returned by a jury which sat to consider the
cause of the death of a young woman living in Dutton-
street, St. Pancras :—" That the deceased Maria Havhard,
on the 23rd day of September, did then and there die, and
the jurors do say that the death of the said Maria Havhard
was caused by the mortal effects of typhoid puerperal
fever, produced by the unhealthy state of the atmosphere
of the house and locality in which she lived acting inju-
riously upon the impaired body and health of the said Maria
Havhard. And the jurors express their regret that the
nursing of th« deooaeod woman was imperfectly performed,
and that an effort was not made by the friends of the
deceased to procure the attendance of a parochial nurse.
The jurors entertain an earnest hope that the vestry of the
parish of St. Pancras will promptly exert the legal powers
they have at their disposal, in order to improve the sani-
tary condition of different portions of the parish, and to
prevent the occurrence of death from causes similar to
those which have now called them together ; and the
coroner is hereby respectfully but earnostly requested to
eommunieato the above verdict and this appendix to the
vestry of the parish of St. Pancras at his earliest oppor-
tunit y."

Miss Elizabeth Squirrel], and her parents, have been
acquitted of fraud by the committee of watchers, who have
widehecl unremittingly for fourteen days. During that
time the gir l neither ato nor drank.

Furry, whoso wife was found dead at the stair foot,
after a drunken quarrel with her husband , although ac-
quitted by tho coronor'fl jury, has boon committed for trial
l>y the magistrate.

Two > oung men have been convicted and fined for be-
having in a disorderly way in tho Itegont'a-park Zoological
burdens, and injuring a badger by giving it gin.

Two men , employed ua watchmen, at South-end Ken-
Hmgton , quarrelled on their boat on Monday. One, Ford,
was Hhir lt ing Iuh work ; the other, Smith , found him , and
reproached him with neglect of duty ; whereupon , Ford
heat, Smi th in|.o ft state of insensibility . Ford has been
in-rented .

I hr eci adroi t railway th ioves, two women and a man,
havo been run down at; Bristol. For a long tirno they bad
'¦"¦unfed tho (h-eut Western Htafcion thoro. These robberieswere ex tremely Hki lful , but at leng th t hey woro dotected ,
>irul Ih miijt  taken , in tho fact, they havo boon committed to
luke tli oir (ria i

"wo men were convicted on Tuesday, one for an a«naultupon a chi ld , and tho other for public indecency uccorn-
i'luned by stabbing. Tn the first , the magistrate fined tho^•oiwk Ii-cI five pounds , and he wan committed to prison in
' •' iiiu lt ; tho hccoik I scoundrel whs to he imprisoned throo
''iont.h n for h is beastl y conduc t, und tho Blabbing i-uho wan
«' ¦»!¦ lo |., M , m.H H i ( ) I 1 H .

.">« imj UoHt on th,, bod y of Major Forester has tei4-I 'HM Mte d in n verdief, to tho effect, that he died from the
«'j tH of medicine taken by him without  proper precautions

°" "in own part. The medical wilnoHHon woro uncertainm
,\" Ul !' 'Wil.u a! cause of death.

„ r • J llr.y n'iv <> returned » verdict of "Wilfu l murdergiuiml. Home permm or persons unknown ," in the cane of
,,"." "'|,'llor ol' the Ul Ht ,  regiment , who wan kille d lank week
( )
\'ir '' ' I'moy. Deegan , clearl y, was brutall y murdered by

, ' ' I 'owerin ir  numb eiH , and bin comrade ThompHon barel y1 'M»'d. Tlioir i iMMiiiliiiiln f irst  threw ntoties ; but when
immii- r " W "lN ' <uo N ( 'v( 'r"'y '"juml to walk , it would ap-
L . [ \>m Ul" medical evidence that ho was stubbed in thoW j tho *pift«a cord havintr been dividedi

A Dutch engineer has invented a break •which, it is said,
will instantaneously stop a train.

A new sugar-making process has been discovered1,
whereby the great saving of about sixty per cent, upon the
old system can be effected. The inventor is a Mr.
Bessemer, of Old St. Pancras-road.

Great damage was done to the Tyne soap and alkali
works at Newcastle by fire on Sunday.

A fierce gale blew all night in the Irish Channel.
Several wreckVtoqk place. The violence of the wind may
be guessed when a steamer, which had put into Kingston
harbour for shelter, was obliged to return to Dublin, in
consequence of the tremendous roll of the sea.

Two houses fell down suddenly on Monday night, on the
Seven Dials, and several persons were crushed in the ruins.
Noble efforts were made to save the wounded ; and by
these means seven persons were got out more or less
hurt. It is supposed that the wall of one of the houses
being higher fell on the roof of the other and forced out
the walls. •

An outrigger boafy with four persons in her, came in
contact with Putney-bridge on Sunday, and of course
turned over. Three, who could swim, were saved ; and
one, who could not, was drowned. This is another illus-
tration of the risk of outriggers.

HEALTH OP LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Last week 1077 deaths were registered in the metro-
politan districts. There is an increase on the return of
the preceding week, when the number was 913; but this
is chiefly due to coroners' cases, many, of which occurred
at previous dates, but were not registered till the end of
the quarter. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years
1842-51 the average number of deaths was 1042, which,
with a correction for increase of population, becomes 1146.
Fatal cases produced by epidemic diseases amount in the
present return to 271, nearly the same as in the previous
week. The mortality arising from measles at the present
time is unusually low, only two and five cases respectively
having been registered in the last two weeks. Scarlatina,
however, makes progress, as is shown by the steady increase
of deaths referred to it since July ; the numbers during
the last 8 weeks were : 38, 47, 49, 51, 53, 58, 67, 83. In
a case that occurred at 14, Dean's-place, Vauxhall-bridge-
road, the cause of death is entered thus : "malignant
scarlatina (3 days) ; imperfect drainage." Diarrhoea,
which continues to decline, was fatal last week to 61
children and 11 adults ; cholera^ to 7 persons ; typhus, re-
mittent fever, Ac, to 45.

Last week the births of 847 boys and 793 girls, in all
1640 children, were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51
was 1360.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29*873 in. The mean
daily reading was above 30 in. on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. The mean temperature of the week
was 54-3°, the same as in the previous week. On Tuesday
the mean daily temperature was only 49°, which is 6-9°
below the average of tho same day in ten years. The wind
was for the most part in the south-west.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIKTHS.

On the 23rd August, at St. Ann's, Trinidad, Lady Harris : a
daughter.

On the 21st ult., at Wimbledon, the wife of Georgo P. Pol-
lock, Esq. : a son.

On the 23rd ult., at Mortlake, the Hon. Mra. Henry Taylor :
a son.

On the 23rd ulfc., at Logie, Mra. Kinlock : a son.
On tho 23rd ult., at Darlay-houBo, Sunbury, Middlesex, the

wife of Captain Hayes, 46th Regiment : a daughter.
On tho 25th ult., at Perdiswell, Lady Wakeman : a son.
On the 2Hth ult., at KinKrono-housc , Devonshire, the resi-

dence of hor mother, Lady Kingaalo, tho Hon. Mrs. Stretton :
a son.

MARRIAGES.
On tlio 21flt ult. , at St. Peter 's Chapel, Jersey, J. T. Har-

din g, Esq., of Porthaj low-house, Cornwall , to Mary, youngenL
daughter of tho late Lieutenant-Colonel Maulo.

On tbo 21bt ult., at Kdern Church , Carnarvonshire , Jam oh
Nicholson , Eaq., of Tholwall-hal l, Cheshire, to Elizabeth , oldest
dungli tar of the Rev. John Parry Joiien Parry, M.A., rector of
Kdern and of .Llangolynin , Merionethshire , and nieon of Liou-
tonant-Gonera l 8ir Love Parry Jones Tarry, K.H., of Mudryn-
park, Carnarvonshire .

On the 22nd ul t., at Dunolly, Hir AnpiiH Campbell , Bart., of
Dunntaflhage Castle, Argylo»)iiro , Lieut . R.N., grandson of
Hir William LJlomer , Alderman of London , to Bophia Elizabeth ,
eldest daughter of Captain MacDougall, Royal Navy, of Mac-
Dougall.

On the 22nd ul t., at Tunl>rid go-vvol ln ,•Thomas Korl , of HaiiH-
jilaee , R*q., to Emmoline , second daughter of the late Hir
Joseph l luddar t , of^Brynkir , CarnarvonHhire , and Norfollc-
ereuecn t , Hath.

On tho 25th ult., at Aston , Birmingham, Captain Richard
KiiiR Froeth , ltoyul Artillery , youngest son of Major-General
Freoth , to .fane Lydia , second daughter of ThomiiH Drink water ,
Esq., of Gibral tar.

DEATHS.
On tho 17th ult., at Tuny, near Paris , tho Very Rev. J. V.

Qilildier , T) . [)., late .Superior of the .Seminary of fit . Hul pieo,
Montreal , Canada , aged Mi.

On the 2!«rd ult. ,  of bronchitis , Amy Henrietta , twin daugh-
ter of T. () . Ty ndull , Kh(i. , of the Kort , Jlrintol.

On tlie 2(ltli ult., at Penshurs t , UoutonuiiL-Oolone l Rtreat-
fe'ilrl , Into of the Grenadier Guards.

On the 2(lth ult., in Parkvillo-Htree t , Isling ton , the Rev. Wm .
Hurt on Dynhain , rector of £U. Hwithiu 'H , ohiip laiu to the I roopn ,
AViiielK 'Htor , and chaplain to H. R. I I .  the Duke of Cambridge.

On the 27tl» ult., at his retudonoo , An t i gua-house , Ab liey-
rnnii, HI. . John 's-wood , Keitn JJ. Onborn , KHq., M.I) ., formerly
of tho inlimil of A u l i gua , West Indies , aged Hit.

On (ho Ii7lli ult . ,  at the residence of Hir lHaae L. GolilHinid ,
Hart., Somerhill , Tunlirid go, after a few days' ill nesH , Charles
Alexander  llinwnt , I'lHq. , M . I ) ., eldest son of Charf^H K. Hiimol ,,
I'j'h((., mirgeoii , Kye-lnne , I'eekhairi , in hi * 27th year.

On tho Ji7 th ult.,  nt her hoiine . No . 1(1, Michaern -plaoo ,
Broin ploii , Mm. Mary Treliiwuy llreretoii , re liut of Colonel
Trolawny Hreretoii , lain of tl>o (Iromidicr G uurdu , in tho !H«t
\ ciki' of hor nuf K

Sattteday, September 25.
THE "LEADER" AND THE RED REPUBLICAN"

QUESTION.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

September 24, 1852.
Mr Dear Fkieitd,—A note in your first edition of
this week calls upon me to make, a statement which I
should gladly have waived, as I am opposed to the
opinion that all newspaper writing should be signed, or
that all writers should be held personally responsible
for the work of their pens, when executed in concert
with their colleagues. The rule which make- the editor
responsible is quite sufficient. And I should not now
speak, if my doing so could in the slightest degree dis-
credit the friendshi p between us.

WTien the conduct of the Leader passed into your
hands, I notified my surrender of It in a t̂ter signed
by my own name. That letter notified nwii form but
a fact. Subsequently to that letter I have continued
to serve you with my pen; and I need not invite you to
avow the cordiality which subsists among the staff
around you. Combination is impossible unless personal
distinctions of opinion be rendered subordinate to
broader agreemeats of opinion ; and I have been proud
to accept the conditions of a discipline which I have
always found to be cheerfully and frankly obeyed
when it was my duty to enforce it. In transferring
the management to you I expressed the confidence I
then felt-that the paper would be as efficiently guided
by you as by myself, as zealously, and as usefully ; and
my confidence has not been disappointed.

It is a personal accident, however, which in the pre-
sent instance renders nay position somewhat different
from that of the other writers on your staff, or from my
own position on any other journal with which I have
been connected. The strictures on the comments
which were published in the Leader, on Red-Republican
politics, have been mingled with suggestions that I my-
self, personally, have receded from opinions which I had
formerly expressed. It is my rule never to defend
myself; and I should have thought it unnecessary to
answer the personal allusions, if your answer to tho
attack on the doctrine had not read like an admission
that no answer was possible to the other portion of the
attack.

My reason for speaking is this. It so happens that
the politicians of the working class take a more lively
interest than politicians of other classes in the perso-
nal ity of journalism, and your silence on the one part
of st rictures advanced against you, would by my friends
of the working class be construed in such manner as to
deprive me of their confidence. The number of those
who honoured me with their confidence had already
been diminished by the part I took in adhering- to a
compact at Copenhagen-fields ; by my unreserved ad-
hesion to u particular politicaf tenet, and by other
causes, the explanation of which would require rne to
discuss the conduct of other men. I did not defend
myself on any of those occasions, because as soon as a
man becomes my accuser I cease to value his opinion ;
and as soon as any mrm wi thdra ws his trust from me
on tho mere repor t of a third person I cease to covet
his trust. But even n tacit falling off from doctrines
which 1 hold would deservedly lose me the trust of the
friends that still remain to inc. Lest want of explicit-
ness should give rise to mistake, I will state the two
poin ts which appear to concern myself.

Some of Ihe loading men among French Socialists
are also " Had Republicans :" wi th some of those men
I sympathize most heartily. I dissent from the censure
which the leader has passed upon them ; believing
that it is not applicable cither to tho leaders of tho
par ty whom I know, nor to the working men who camo
out to defend wit h their blood the Republic compro-
mised by tho " Moderate" Itepublicsinn, and who were/
slaughtered by the aoldiery of those Moderate Repub-
licans. That i/ onr opinion is founded on your own per-
sonal knowled ge I know ; that you havo not formed if ,
hastily I also know ; thai, the utterance of your opinion
was i na.de under the Htrong compulsion of conscience I.
am equal ly aware ; and I perfectly approve of your

avowal. Hut , if , must not puss for the avowal of my
Nent. in ienfs  among t hose who have reason to believe that
I hold ot her sentiments.

Seeing t.hat ; fom> is nso<l nof , less now Mian in old
times, by particular classes, very limited in numbers,
f.o keep down ( he peoples of tturope, I hold thai , those
pcoplvs will  not bo free , unti l  I hey arquiro (he generous
coura ge l,o lake arms on th e i r  own wide , and , sdlinpf
( heir numbers Hguin sl , the ski ll  of the  mercenary troops
in the lmy of their Kiil>jug alorn, conquer JtWco by lbrcui

l r fi,« murder of his prisoners at Jaffa, and if there is
nofc °fSrwIw or circumstance which would justify the
flny military law or 

 ̂ re8pectfuilyj j /H."
deed r „"" BEPI.X.

"London, June 23, 1851.
«v M the Duke of Wellington present* his compli-

7 ¦ to' Mr. H. He has alse received Mr. H.'s letter,
mei1i3 Cleave to inform him he is not the nistorian of
°f S of tie French Republic in Egypt and Syria."

• 
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[The following appeared in our Second Mdttion
of last week.~]
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It would be a humane saving of bloodshed, to hold the
ringleaders of the Absolutist conspiracy specially re-
sponsible, and, on the next insurrection of Europe, to
make them examples. Hungary, Sicily, and Schleswig-
Holstein, are kept down by breaches of public law ;
Naples and France are held by favour of perjury and
usurpation ; Gladstone is a witness of the cruelty with
which Absolutism makes its rule, obeyed. I should be
pleased to see the ringleaders in that cruel conspiracy
punished as felons are punished ; and I believe that it
would be an act of virtuous patriotism so to punish
them. I justify this view by the precedent of your
forefathers, who rose in arms, vindicated the freedom
of Englishmen, and brought the law-breaker in chief,
King Charles the First, to just ice. That lesson was
not lost upon the world. I justify it by the example
set in America, by men whom I may reckon
among my own forefathers. And though I have no
wish to see the English Monarchy superseded by a re-
public, until republics can be wiser than some have
proved ; although I value institutions little as compared
with the spirit of the people; I do hold that every
people is in bondage and humiliation which does not,
in the freedfltesession of arms, hold in its own hand the
instrumenipi defending its own liberties, and which
does not possess in its own heart the will to use that
instrument.
• In the doctrine which I thus explicitly avow, to such
extent, I differ from you, and therefore, of course, from
the paper which you conduct. In few other things do
we differ ; in most we agree. I believe that your
labours are doing excellent service in every cause which
I have most at heart ; I believe that your more mode-
rate utterance is calculated to win the concurrence of
larger numbers among those who support weekly news-
papers of the class to which you belong, than the un-
qualified utterance to which I adhere when I am per-
sonally accountable. My forefathers have twice aban-
doned country and hopes rather than succumb to a rule
which they denied ; and although, on both those occa-
sions, they stood by a royalist cause, which I could not
uphold, centuries have not softened the stubbornness of
the stock. You will pardon to so old a habit the
trouble it now gives you ; the more readily, I know,
since, although my personal opinions have for the mo-
ment been accidentally brought into question, you and
I are not the less bound together by brotherly affection
and by zeal, in the common cause to which you have
devoted yourself with so much energy. Those who do
not know you may for a moment mistake your mo-
tives ; but the habit of suspecting sinister designs in
opponents, is one to which democratic politicians would
not be so prone, if they knew all the weakness which
it implies ; and, in expressing my dissent from you on
a special point, I am proud, in the face of your assail-
ants, to stand with you side by side.

Ever, my dear friend, your faithful and affectionate,
Thornton Hunt.

The first general order of the now Commander-in-
chief is before us :—

GENERAL ORDER.
Horse-Guards , Sept. 23, 1852 .

In obedience to her Majesty 's most gracious commands,
.Lieutenant-General Viscount Hardinge ussuraes tho com-
mand of lior Mujosty 'H array, and all matters relating to
her Majesty's military service, which have heretofore been
performed Ivy his Grace the late Commandor-in-Chief will
henceforth be transacted by bis Lordship.

He confidentl y hopes that , in tbe performance of the
dutie.i intrusted to him by her Majest y 's favour , he will
receive the assistance and support of the general and other
oflicers of the army, and be enabled to maintain its dis-
ci pline and hi gh character by a continuance of those ser-
vices which have identified the British army with the
honour , power , and prosperity of their country.

The Queen having, in tbe general order to the nriny of
yesterday's date, expressed Her Majesty 's sentiments on
tho irreparable loss sustained by Her Maj est y, the country,
and the arm y, in the sudden death of .Field-Marshal tlie
Duke of Wel ling ton , Viscount llardinge presumes only on
this occasion to give utterance to his devoted attachment
to the memory of " tbe greatest commander whom Kng-
land ever Haw ," and whose whole life has afforded the
brightest example by which a British army can be guided
in the performance of its duties.

H y command of the Right, Hon. Lieutenant -
General Viscount H a rp i n <mo , < !oiiimandiiig -iii -(Miicf ,

G. Bro wn , Adjutant -General.

Lord Derby has accepted the nomination to the
Chancellorship of the University of Oxford, thrust upon
him by a clique of "waiters on Providence."

"We" hear that it is the intention of the Government
to issue a Commission to inquire into the condition of
the Cathedral Chapters.—Morning Chronicle.

THE NORWICH MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
This week tho tenth anniversary of the Norwich Trien-
nial Festival, adjourned from last year on account of the
Great Exhibition, has been held. Norwich is scarcely se-
cond to Birmingham in those celebrations. On Tuesday
evening the Festival was inaugurated by a grand concert
of vocal and instrumental music, selected chiefly from the
" classical" composers. The principal singers were Ma-
dame Vim-dot, MaJiimu Fioreiitiin, Mios Louisa Pyne,
Miss Dolby, Signor Gardoni, Mr. Sims Reeves, Mr. Lockey,
Signor Belletti, and Herr Formes.

The second part of the concert was the music of Men-
delssohn's Midsummer Wight' s Dream, the play being read
by Mrs. Fanny Kemble.

Madame Viardot, in the vocal, and Bottesini in the in-
strumental department, created tbe greatest sensation.
" Nothing" (wo quote the Times) " could be more satisfac-
tory than tho whole of tbe selection. There was not one
indifferent morccau, nor one weak performance."

Wednesday morning found tho weather delightfully
changed ; but the sunshine did not draw tho large audience
of the evening before. Mr. Henry Leslie's Festival Anthem
" Let God arise," was capitally given under the baton of
Mr. Benedict , "who took every pains to ensure a good
result , and appeared quite as anxious and interested as if
the Festival Anthem had been his own."

This anthem was greatly admired, and is pronounced by
the critic whoso report we aro abstracting, 'certainly one-
of the ablest compositions in the English reper toire " .Dr.
Bexfield' s oratorio, Israel Restored, came next. Tho
Doctor is, it seems, a native of Norwich , and, as a boy,
formed one of the choir of the cathedral. His oratorio had
been performed once by the local choral society, and by
t hem recommended to the higher spheres. .Dr. Bexfiehl ,
with questionable prudence , conducted bin work in person.
The verdict of tho Times is, that Israel Restored is " a long,
but not a great oratorio; " but that it contains passages of
merit , which , " if they fail to sustain the oratorio as a
standard work , will at least prevent its being utterl y for-
gotten."

After tho oratorio , the solo, " Ye sons of Israel, now
lament ," the Dead March , and tho-chorus, " Glorious
hero," from Handel' s Samson, were performed, as a tribute *
of respect to the memory of the Duke of Welling ton.
The solo was delivered by Madame Viardot G arcia with
exquisite pathos and solemnity.

In the evening, there was a second miscellaneous concert ,
admirabl y Helceled. Beet hoven 's Pastoral Symp hony,
p layed to porfeetion , was the great, work in tho firs t part.
In  the second, u selection from M. Benedict' s MS. opera ,
The. Minrnmnyer , performed for the fir st time, " the onl y
fault of which ," says the Times, " was its brevit y."

On Thurmi ay morning Mr. 1'iorson 'n oratorio, Jeru-
salem, was performed.

In the evening , tbe thirfl miscellaneous concert , em-
bracing an extraordinary variety of favourite pieces,
deli ghted twelve hundred auditors ,

On Friday morning the Messiah drew the largest audi-
ence of the wiielt , and in the evening a dross bail broug ht
artists and audiences into p leasant companionshi p. We
should not omit l< > add , Unit  Mm whole ol t in t  musiciil pro-
ceedings word under the direction of M. Benedict , I him
whom , says the Times, "it would be impossible to find a
professor more zealous , indefuti gablo, and thoroug hly
competent fur the task."

LORD JOHN RUSSELL AT PERTH.
Lord John Russell's hand has not lost its
cunning, nor his heart its daring, since heboasted of the effect with which his party hadaroused the voice of a people to overbear thewhisper of a faction. If he has been asleep forthe last five or ten years, he has re-awakened tothe animated aspirations of 1831. If he has notundertaken the post assigned to him by Sydney
Smith, and has not placed himself at the head of
the Channel fleet, he has, in terms at least, placed
himself at the head of the " Democracy" of the
country. We are but copying his own expres-
sion.

It has been the boast of the Tory party, that
their function is not the hopeless enterprise of
restoring Protection, but that of stemming the
torrent of Democracy, headed, according to the
Tory journalists, by Lord John Russell and Mr.
Cobden. Lord John Hussell says nothing for liis
supposed colleague, and Mr. Cobden does not
yet stand as the avowed Danton of the new revo-
lution. He may perhaps retain some aristocratic
scruples against accepting a post for which the
ardour of his temperament has pointed him out
to the alarmed but discriminating journalist.
Speaking for himself alone, then, the less exclu-
sive Lord John Hussell accepted the term. There
is no alternative, cried the Herald, save Lord
Derby or Democracy : "I am the Democracy,
and the life of the next administration," cries
Lord John, as " game" as in the heyday of re-
form. Instead of repudiating a strong term for
his somewhat mild form of the thing designated,
lie cherishes the name, boasts of it, revels in it,
and flaunts it in the face of the alarmists. He
evidently feels that he has got hold of the red
rag which frightens the turkey-cocks in office.
His Perth speech is a spirited manifesto, and the
response which it has met, in the samo sense,
from the sevoral sections of the Liberal press,
may possibly keep " John" up to the work of
showing that though not gigantic, he is yet
" strong enough for the place."

Before we can accord any adhesion to the views
which he enunciated , unexpectedly sensible and
practical as those views aro in tho main, wo must
record our most solemn protest against one pas-
sage, which odiously disfigures the commence-
ment of his speech.

" I urn," ho said, " sorry that on the continent ot
Europe, whether we look to France, to Germany, or to
Italy, wo have little cause to congratulate ourselves
upon tlu; progress of civil and religious liber ty.. VVo
shall find that tho attempt which was inailu in 1848 to
in troduce wild licence in place of sober liber ty H«-
tended, instead of fixing or extending freedom, to con-
firm tho claims of authority, and to make men ru.si»
wi th willingness, nay, with en thusiasm and vehemence,
into the arms of despotism." , , ¦

Tf Lord .John were a man who weighed nw
words, instead of putting thorn together wiu
Home diflieu lty, be could hardly have uttered nny
remark ho untrue , and bo un becoming to f ' / s  I
in particular. Where wuh the attempt to «hi«;
blish " wild licence in the place of' Hoher liberty
Nowhere : No epi thet , befits that iiwinuft ion w
the word false. Wo can only excuse it on tin ; h<
of ex treme thoughtloHHiiesn. Have tho A'»« '
iri ( !iUMl.lawiuorio hon»andtlioroi ii(lerrn niiy, i- - j
wiih no t a Mingle revolutionary movement inn . 

^for its aim any thing that even bigotry, '« «" ' _
insanit y , would cal l "licence." Tho rovolu tiontfj
( iovornmentM were, for the most; part , com ,
>ih ni ght \h to day , precisel y for their h u i r i t i  *
their order , mid the ir sobriety, wi th the I '
corrup t , and lice ntious conduct of the "" l^,
powers whic h overcame them—which eve - 

^them , in great part , throug h the acquioflcoii .
Enulaiid. Can Lord John JtiwBoll »»y w

MOURNING FOR TIN'! A K M V .
l l orHO-fJitiirilN , Nop l, . 22, 1H52 .

Tho Adjutant-General ban received Her Majo.st.y'H moH t
graoiouH oommandH to ihhuo tho following general orders to
*ho army :—

I. Tho (^uoon fools asHiired that tho army will partici-
pate in the deep grief wijLh which Her Majest y ban received
the irf tolli gonco of tho iri*0|>»irablo Iohh HU.sluined b y hei 'Hcll '
and. by the country in t(tu tJiflfcU'" death of Kield-Ai arHhal
Mie Dalto of WHlingioiuj k / ~ f ,

fn him Her M ajjoHtjr lift's W deplore a firm Hii pporter of
Lhi r - t |tirmM>, a faithful, \ft.so,Jilnd devoted councillor , and a

iv^uAA^u^L honoured irj on^f¦-** I^&iiMihtf Arqay w/fl Jjukiont tlio lonu of u Commander-v^.«^:w -

in-Chief unequalled for the brilliancy, the magnitude, and
the success of his military achievements ; but hardly less
distinguished for the indefatigable and earnest zeal with
which, in time of peace, he laboured to maintain the effi-
ciency and promote the interests of that army which he
had often led to victory.

The discipline which he exacted from others, as the mam
foundation of the military character, he sternly imposed
upon himself ; and the Queen desires to impress upon the
army, that the greatest commander . whom, England ever
saw has left an example for the imitatigffTJfc every soldier,
in taking, as his guiding principle in every relation of life,
an energetic and unhesitating obedience to the call of duty.

It is her Majesty's command that this general order
shall be inserted in the order-books, and read at the head
of every regiment in her Majesty s service.

2. The Queen does not require that the officers _ of the
army should wear any other mourning with their uniforms,
on the present melancholy occasion, than black crape over
the ornamental part of the cap or hat, the sword-knot, and
on the left arm—with the following exceptions, viz. :—

Officers on duty are to wear black gloves, black crape
over the ornamental part of the cap or hat, the sword-knot,
and on the left-arm, the sash covered with black crape, and
a black crape scarf over the right shoulder.

The drmns of regiments are to be covered with black,
and blact crape is to be hung from the pike of the colour-
staff of mfantry, and from the standard-staff and trumpets
of caialry.

3. The Queen has been most graciously pleased, under
the .present afflicting circumstances, to direct that Lieu-
tenant-General Viscount Hardinge, G-.C.B., shall be placed
on me staff of Her Majesty's army, and that all matters
respecting Her Majesty's military service which have here-
tofore been transacted by his Grace the late Commander-
in-Chief shall henceforth be performed by Lieutenant-
General Viscount Hardinge, G.C.B.

By Her Majesty's command,
G. Beown, Adjutant General.

The Prussian army has been ordered into mourning
for the Duke, for three days.

^̂ -e&XUT' .
—_^ O

There is nothing so revolutionary, because therp ;„nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strai n +keep things fixed when all the world is by the verv la™of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Aenold

f u H 'u Matts . "
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1852.
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« +1ip men who " rushed with enthusiasm into
Z arms of despotism P" Was it in Naples P
T t  him ask Mr. Gladstone. Was it it in central
Ttalv P £e* nim ask ĵ Or^ Minto-

Minto !—The name should make Lord John
¦Russell blush for his allusion to Italy and 1848.
j f it was licence that was then awakened, what
was it that the father-in-law of Lord John Rus-
sell was sent to cheer with his open sympathy P
Tf there was a going back to despotism, how
much share had England in that re-action, after
having, for the third time within the century, in-
veigled' Sicily onward, by an affected sympathy,
in order to betray her by abandonment ?

Lord John Russell ought to be ashamed of his
Pharisaical boast for England—" we are not as
other nations ;" when England has committed
herself to a sympathy with those other nations
in the hour of their advance, and separated her-
self from them when adversity claimed her help.

This protest is due to countries whose wrongs
and misfortunes must not be forgotten in the day
of England's prosperity, as assuredly they will
not be forgotten in the day of England's adver-
sity. For, should England ever descend in the
scale of nations, and be threatened by the bar-
baric powers now rising in the worla, she will
owe a shield and a defence to the representatives
of those patriots, whom Lord John now wrongly
denounces as the champions of " wild licence."

But the substance of Lord John's speech at
Perth most chiefly concerns us in our own country.
His acceptance of the word Democracy is a poli-
tical fact. It is a distinct and a corroborative
political fact that the public has endorsed his
acceptance. Taken together, the two facts are a
great advance in political philology. Heretofore
the Democratic party, so calling itself, has applied
the word to designate one class alone ; which,
however numerous, however deserving the esteem
and the profoundest respect of the politician,
still does not include all classes. The democracy
—the government by the people — ought to
include all classes of the people, especially classes
existing and exercising great influence defac to.
Heretofore the classes directly or indirectly
sharing the Government, have excluded that
class which is the most numerous. This is
equally an error. The working classes have been
mistaken in the first half of the word " De-
mocracy ;" the constitutionalists, like Lord John,
have practically erred in the second half of the
word. If we now understand the Perth mani-
festo, the practical error is to be amended , and
the whole people is to be taken into the scheme
of Government, which is to include Queen, Lords,
Gentry, Middle Class, and Working Class ; it is
all those classes that constitute the people of
England, and you cannot omi t ono without
cutting off a constituent part of the Democracy.

Heretofore indeed the fault has been , not that
any one class arrogated to itself too much, but
that it asserted itsolf too little. From luxury,
from the apath y of peace, from the want of public
flpir it , or from whatsoever cause, the aristocracy
has not been enoug h of an aristocracy—i t has not
enough stood forward to act upon high principles,
upon generous regard for others, upon the spirit<)( sacrifice for country , upon chivalrous courage
in the i'aco of doubtful events—the real traits
of an aristocracy worthy of the name. The
middle class has accopted the suffrage, but ,
for want of courage, for want of faith , lias not
done enough with it , especial ly to hel p the
class which hel ped it to the franchise. The
wor king -chisH has not been loss traitor to its
country ; and we boldl y challenge it to recognise
'' H faults : it has frittered away its energ ies in
"ootless agitatioiiH after they were known to be
J'ooUohh ; it ]ma Hufl 'ered itself to bo misled intomtri guoH b y paltry beggars who wore petitioninglor 'Is pence ; it has in chins objects forgotten its<*>untr y . This last is the fault of every class; and1 °iice , by whomsoever Humrnoned , every class
V'lu act for tho whole people, can pursue its'"lereNt in the tooth of every obstacle , can carry"-« will iu the l,eeth of every danger , Eng land1 really own a democracy capable of controlling
|'» own governments and of restoring its country
° 1'liJit hi gh position of national power and pride
*' n< ! > the enervated doctrines and practices ofl"e day have for the moment , hazarded.

TK K day OF T1IK WO FtKKK.
tu 'r "( > |)(M V )( '> po Hi aj iH , within tho present een -
ha/' ,

(
,''<"''um 'y within tho presen t ' generation ,0 Llle working clmison boon more " tranquil"

than they are at the present moment. At no
period within the same range have they been so
well off. We know well, indeed, that the tran-
quillity of the working classes is not exactly that
toorough contentment which the superficial poli-
tician, making up his accounts for the parlia-
mentary campaign, is so willing to believe it. We
know as well as the members of the working
class themselves, that the tranquillity arises in
part from mere weariness of agitation, the want
of invention amongst their political leaders, and
the want of confidence also in the most active of
those leaders. We know that it partly arises
from faults which the working class share with
others in these commercial days, and which are
often denounced at public meetings—the selfish-
ness which makes men quiet when they are doing
well for themselves, the want of generous spirit
which makes them draw back into themselves,
and mistrust all when they have been deceived
by a few. It arises also from a still more serious
fault which distinguishes the working class and
the middle class, egregiously, as compared with
the other less numerous but more cultivated
classes of the community, the miserable want of
the love of country. Disgusted with the opera-
tion of our institutions upon themselves, many of
our working classes go to America or to Australia
to learn the love of country; and then the country
is -not England. The more cultivated classes,
who have not so largely lost this virtue, are
greatly to blame for the extent to which it has
declined in quarters where they might have kept
it alive by more active attention, and a more
noble-minded intercourse with their " inferiors."

Furthermore, the tranquillity in part arises
from the real absence of physical _ discomfort
throughout a much larger proportion of the
general community than we remember to have
seen in such pleasant condition. Statistics , we
know, might exhibit higher wages, say in Stock-
port, twelve or fifteen years ago, or amongst
certain classes in Yorkshire even two or three
years back ; but the working people of the manu-
facturing districts are sharing in a prosperity far
more general than any exhibited at the most
prosperous times of the cotton manufacture ; and
at no time since the growth, of that manufacture
has so large a share of agreeable and wholesome
food visited the lips of tLe labouring class in the
agricultural districts. The stimulus of " distress"
fails the political agitator ; and the superficial
statesman of the public meeting is not less gloomy
than the superficial statesman of the public office
is elated at " the tranquillity of the country."

For our own part we are in every way cheered
at the prospects ; not because we share in the
red tape satisfaction at the political apathy, nor
because we hold that the working classes have yet
attained all to which they are entitled. The po-
litical apathy appears likely enough to be cured
by tho great movements which the world is pre-
paring. When once the conflict of princi ples
shall break out on the groat fields of contest ,
every Englishman will become a tiling of value
to his country ; and then, the working classes,—
which possess, but scarcel y rate at its true im-
portance, the great political power that lies in
numbers,—will become a thing of valuo

^ 
to the

ruling classes of the country . Already, if we are
not too sanguine ;, wo discern in Lord -J ohn
Russell's speech at Perth , a sign that the Eng-
gl ishman , of whatsoever class, will not , unsought ,
be won by the active statesman of the day. God
bless the 'hour when the value of the Englishman ,
whatsoever his degree, shal l again be recognised
by the working statesman , and by the peop le.

There are also unmistakeable signs that the
labourer is becoming a thing of value to the em-
ploy ing classes. This is in great part due to
three concurrent causes. En the first place;, Kree-
tntde , which has ho largel y contributed to relieve
the cup board outlay of tho labouring man , has
rendered him prop ortionate ly effective as a, con -
HUiner , and has consequentl y imparted a, great
stimulus to the home consump tion of the
country. Statistics have not us yet supp lied
im with the exact account of our own con -
dition at the present moment ; some months
hence we; shall Know how much per cent, tho
enhancement has been in this or that trade ; but
in the meanwh ile we can enjoy tin ; improvement ,
al thoug h wo cannot statisticall y survey i t ;  and it
is Hullicient to know that all the great stap les of
lih o country—the cotton , the woollen , the iron ,
and the linen trades—report a, most health y con -
dition—low wtockn , ateady demand, and increasing

investments. As many as eighty-one manufac-
tories have been added to the cotton-trade within
the last official year ; and more than one fortune
of half-a-million has been thrown into some of
these new factories. If tho damaged harvest in
the South has deranged the accounts of the
farmer, and given a shake to the quarter-day ex-
pectations of the landlord , Free-trade has secured
the bread to the labouring man, and emigration
lias unmistakeably established his market value.
In all quarters of the country, from the extreme
South to Scotland , the same tale continues. Here
and there farmers are taking counsel as to the
effect of emigration on wages. The continued
outpouring from Ireland is expected to show a
greater decrease of the population than even that
of last year. Two facts will powerfully illustrate
the searching effect of this draft upon the labour
market.

The Glasgow reports announce that the bene-
ficial reaction has at last visited even those long-
suffering people, the handloom weavers of Scot-
land. Mr. Lilwal, the secretary of tho Early
Closing Association , announces not only a greatly
improved condition of accounts, but a much more
independent position of the members. Their claim
for early closing receives an unwonted attention
from employers. In short , the shopmen—who
may be considered the upper extremity of the
town working classes, as the handloom weavers
are the lowest—are feeling the moral as well as
the material effects of an enhanced market value.

The present tranquillity, however, differs im-
mensely from any preceding aspect of the kind,
in more things than one. In the even balance of
political parties, resting as those parties have
done hitherto upon tho upper and middle classes,
the influence of the working class, neglected as it
has unaccountably been by the party of the
author of Sybil, has become a thing of value;
and Lord John Russell's Perth speech suggests
that he has at la$| discerned the true value of
that instrument which he used in 1831, but did
not appreciate ; which he forgot , and left behind
him. In this way, especially if they could im-
prove the opportunity offered to them, the work-
ing classes have the prospect of realizing some
Parliamentary influence , even before the direct
attainment of the franchise. Since the last
period of true political peace, opinion lias been,
largely developed on many most important sub-
jects : the question of reproductive employment,
for example, spontaneousl y suggesting itself to
the practical administrators of the Poor Law
throughout the country, has been excellently
worked by the industry of the Anti-Poor-Law
Association and its indefati gable secretary, Mr.
Archibald Stark . The adhesion to it of a j ournal
like the Globe, faithfu l as that journal is to tho
traditions of the Whig party and of the orthodox
political coeonomy, marks the advance of the
doctrine ; and the subject of the Poor-Law will
come before the new Parliament with tin; popular
interest backed , not only by the increased
political influence of the working- classes , but by
the development given to the general knowled ge
on the subject. At the same time , the dimini shed
pressure of pauperism—from all quarters of the
country they are reporting that the number of
able- bodied paupers has never been so small as
it is now—renders a practica l solution of this ques-
tion , if less urgent than it has been , also far less
alarming and difficult. The disposition to a, closer
intercourse between the several classes , which is
indicated concurrentl y by the speeches of Lord
John l{,ussell at Perth , and Mr. LIhval in.
London , will contribute to facilitate ; the discus -
sion of industrial questions. The work ing-
classes , therefore , are likel y to encounter less
hostilit y, precisel y at a period when they acquire ,
more ; power , by the enhancem ent of their market
value j uid of their political value. The oppor-
tuni t y is great ; it can onl y be marred or abused
b y tho ignorance or dishonest y of the men w hom
the working clauses may accredit as th eir repre -
sentatives.

D A N I K L  WKHS TKK.
Dan nor , Wioustkr in the darli ng <> / " tho United
States—onl y they wont elect h im for President.
Me exemp lifies severa l of the most admirable
traits of the nat ional diameter , and not a, few ,
also , of i ts  faults. Tho " almi ghty dollar " is tin
idol which he has not repu diated , nor altogether
subdued , as the younger mind of America is sub -
duing it , to a position at least secondary , under
tho far higher object of national greatnesH. Ot
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immense power as a public speaker, with a re-
tentive and a ready memory, a tongue at once
vigorous and disengaged , Mr. Webster has here
tofore been, in the eye of the world at least, the
ablest statesman of the Union. Clay might have
more statesmanlike views, and exercise a higher
moral influence ; Seward might be more inde-
pendent and more unmistakably generous in his
public conduct ; James Buchanan might be more
practised in the routine of office. But the ablest
man to undertak e a task, and to push it forward
in JFaneuil Hall, in Congress, and in bureau, was
Daniel Webster. In these respects he may be
considered to have been, in a certain sense, the
Yankee counterpart of our own Peel.

But the comparison only holds good in respect
to the individual power so remarkably sustained
on various fields. To guarantee the absolute
disinterestedness of Peel's character, it needed,
either the happy circumstance of his great inde-
pendent fortune, or a much more poetical and
religious exaltation of mind than either Peel
or Webster could boast ; and Webster has
never had Peel's fortune. An habitual disin-
terestedness, from whatsoever cause, is almost
necessary to sustain the statesman agaiust
the temptations to sympathize too closely
with enterprises which promise an immediate
advantage, but militate against high principles.
Over confident , perhaps, in his great power-
trusting to the admiration which that excites in
a community that perhaps inordinately admires
individual power—Daniel Webster has suffered
himself at times to drift away from high prin-
ciple. His conduct in the* affair of the Lobos
Islands exemplifies what we mean. In the first
instance, when a leading question was put to him,
manifestly to extract an official admission that
the Americans had a right of access to the Lobos
Islands, he so couched his reply as to speak of
their " discovery" by an American in 1823 !
Any schoolboy could have niched upon the ma-
terials to refute him. The Americans themselves
had frequented the Islands before that date ;
and when that fact came official ly before Mr.
Webster, he had the face to speak of it in j uxta-
position with the claim of discovery in 1823,
almost as if the two representations were reci-
procally corroborative.

Acting on tlie views sanctioned by him, that
the Americans have a right of access to the
islands, Captain Jewett fits out an expedition to
make good that access by force, and formally
notifies to Mr. Webster 's department that the
expedition is about to sail. Peru had prepared
to resist ; England was understood to maintain
the right of Peru ; the public law of the civilized
world equal ly maintains that right; and without
havingespecial ly consulted the pages of Wheaton ,
we are convinced that the American version of
the public law could only be cited to cast discre-
dit on the position taken up by Mr. Webster.
But worse than all that antici pation of adverse
influences must have been the prospect, that
neither official colleagues nor public opinion could
sustain him. He was now forced to write a se-
cond letter, citing the claims of Peru against his
own rash and hasty assertion of individual
claims which it would be an abuse of terms to
call American ; and notify ing to Captain Jewett
that resistance to the authorities of Peru would
bo an act of private war , which could never re-
ceive any countenance from the government of
the United Statew.

The necessity of addressing such a letter with
his own han d to the same person who had re-
ceived from him the previous letter , would have
been regarded by any Eng lish statesman as im -
possible : resignation would bo the pre ferable
alternative. The- rashness which could indite
the firs t hitler , lending a state authenticit y to a
baseless claim , is pain full y reflected in the non -
chalance with which the writer takes up the
other Hide.

Our arden t, and , we will  venture to say, our
tried attachment to the United Slates , calls upon
iih to submit to our friends in that country , in
the most exp lici t terms , the considerations which
wo have set forth. Home peop le in this country
shrug their shoulders, and exclaim , " this, then ,
is the favourite type in a Yankee statesman!"
Others, more char i table , ask if Mr. Webster 's
faculties are not declinin g with his advancing
years. A th i rd party, still more candid , holds
that Mr. Webster belongs to a past general ion
of st atesmen—they think that the spoilt child of
Americanism hns been indulged beyond bounds

in his eccentric sallies ; but that the public gla-
diator—the champion of Yankeeism—the man
who combines popular power with official expe-
rience—the red-tape rifleman of the Union, be-
longs to a generation which is passing away, to
a system which is going out of fashion , to be
succeeded by a much more earnest and really
powerful race. . Meanwhile, he is licensed to
commit the present Government at -Washington
by very inconvenient sallies ; for if New Bruns-
wick has its Pakington, the statue of Webster
may stand on the highest map o? the Lobos
islands as on a pedestal, a mark of the shoals
which true statesmanship will avoid.

HOW PBOTECTIOIST FARED AT THE AUDIT
DINNER.

Men who live on the broad highway of this
nineteenth century, in the very storm and press
of the onward march, know too little of that
great inert mass of the population who consume
the fruits of the earth in country towns and
rural districts miles away from this seething
cen tre of the world. Let any one of our readers
who exults in the conquests of thought and
science, whose political hopes are in the advent
of that democracy which even Lord John Hus-
sell hails from a secure Whig eminence, whose
social faith grasps the realization of problems
only now discussed in the more advanced cote-
ries, and whose religious convictions pierce be-
yond the horizon of respectable theologies—let
such a-man take counsel of this insufferable
epoch of the London year, to forsake the haunts
of thinking and articulate men, and to plunge
into the thick vegetation of provincial existence.
We promise him that within one week he will
have begun to realize, we do not say his own
utter insignificance, but the insignificance of all
that he has been accustomed to hold most worth
the living for. He will find that the men, and
the thoughts, and the activities, whether intel-
lectual , social , or political, of which by daily
conversance he may have become a part, and
which he knows to be upheaving the nations, are
nothing more than the feverish follies of a town
life, which country air and acquaintance with
squires and turnips will healthily dissipate. "Go
down," we say, to the ardent lover of humanity,
whose heart is with Hungary oppressed and
Italy trampled, who dreams of a social economy
more humane, of a Church more catholic, and of
a Government more national , than are yet de-
posited in the ark of the British constitution ,
—go down into some snug country village,
and know thyself ! Against that village the
tempests of this great heaving century strike in
vain. Absorbed in local politics, worshipping
local " lions," immersed in local smal l-talk , that
village accepts you as an outl andish stranger, or
patronizes you as a subdued and silent guest.

Stagnation is the state of life, as it is the poli-
tical creed of " our village" potentates , except
at the election time, and then it is converted into
ohstructio n, taking all sorts of ug ly, brutal, or
foolish shapes—riotous, domineering, abusive, by
turns.

Let us suppose ourselves suddenl y transplanted
into such a community, about this very time,
when the sad realities of the rent-day audi t, with
its dreary and ponderous festivities , are calling
toget her those " friends and brothers ," who ran
before I he squire last summer to the poll , like
sheep to Smithfiehl. Our first impression , as
we observe those burly, bovine agriculturists
trotting up the street; is , that Agricultural Dis-
tress luis gone to Australia ; at all events , it does
not reside in those rudd y apple cheeks and
drab great-coats. Clearly, these victims of Peel
and Colulen are grown fat , whether with grief, as
.Kalstnif would say, or with tho happy conscious-
ness of a, 'Derby at the helm, we do not stop to
inquire. Clearl y, too, their shoulders are broad
enough to hear many "burdens on land." Nei-
ther are their faces altogether Had , as become
victims—alth ough tinged to-day with a shade of
seriousness , n.H of men about to f> o bled. Wo
follow them into fhe room , where, after the sur-
gical operation has been effected , the restoratives
arc app lied. Not being admitted to the bleeding
busines s, we can only report , that through an
open door we catch a, glimpse of two gentlemen ,
the one with a j aun t y farmers '-friend loolf , and
the oil ier  inoro 'positive arid calm , silentl y noting
down mynteriouH quantities, which are noleninly
dragged forth from the recesseg of bucolio bags,

and incredible pockets, not without a freau,*.*groan from the disgorger. It is now two o^Kand we fand ourselves m a long room divirOby a dinner-table plentifu lly garnished Thsquire, the steward, and a visitor or two htaken their seats : enter the "receivers," folloV rldiscursively by tenants who have " paid up " andby tenants who have postponed business to T»lPf»sure, and intend to dine J lrst. Grimly humorous*
almost sarcastic, is the expression of these honest'surly fellows, as they take their places, and aftergrace, (from the acting chaplain at the bottom ofthe table, whose .jokes are as juicy as the meatand as keenly relished by the present congreea'tion), they fall to. Whether the preliminarvprocess has dulled the agricultural appetites ornot, we cannot say ; but certain it is, that thesemassive joints of half-raw meat are soon disposedof, by the aid of melted butter, which appears tobe the favourite condiment ; the squire's party
at the head of the table preferring "chickenand from time to time pausing to exchange the
compliment of a glass of native sherry with some
" larger" tenant, who, we suspect, prefers cideror malt—even to champagne.

Now comes the " solemnity." The cloth isremoved; the chaplain says a second, and a longer
grace. The solicitor at the head of the table
rises to propose the usual loyal toasts ; then
comes the health of the landlord, who is evidently
a man of few words, for many reasons ; and pre-
sently, " the Steward," proposed by a principal
tenant. This is the toast of the evening ; he
is the veritable coq de clocf ter , and he is going:
to crow. He alludes, no doubt, in feeling terms, to
the continued distress of the owners and occupiers
of land ; to the burdens unjustly imposed upon
them ; to the necessity of restoring Protection,
undilu ted and undisguised, as a measure of strict
justice to that loyal and deserving class of her
Majesty's subjects, the British Farmers ; to the
cheering fact that we have at last got a Ministry
in power who hav e promised to. restore Pro-
tection, and who will chivalrously perform that
promise in spite of the Manchester " destruc-
tives," Sir James Graham, Kossuth, Lord John
Russell, Louis Blanc, and the Editor of the
Times ; and he winds up a magnificent harangue
with a peroration to the effect that , considering
all tlvie distroHB, t.lipir f^eiieroue lancllnrfl has great
pleasure in reducing all the rents, as the time
has come when " we must help ourselves."

Does he say all this ? Not a word of it. There
is a time for all things : a time for election
speeches, and a time for rent-days. He breathes
not a syllable about agricultural distress, nor
about Protection to be restored, nor about hard
times. How should he to-day ? He curses
Cobdcn and Bright in very choice English, ana-
thematizes every man not a Derbyite as a De-
structive, and portends tho deluge that onl y Lord
Derby can avert. Final ly, he exhorts his friends
to stick by a Conservative Ministry, who will do
all they can for the farmers, and will Up hold tho
institutions of the country against Jews, Turks ,
heretics, infidels, and Cobdenites. " But I am
not afrai d," ho says, "as long as we have the
honest hearts of Eng lish yeomen ," etc.—in tli°
style familiar to very old playgoers. And so ho
recovers his seat, while tho mouths of his y °~
wilderetl and mystified audience aro yet gap>»£
at these " real old English" sentiments : for , »
their pockets are empty , at least their stomachs ,
and their hearts , are full. But the enterta inment
is not yet over : a rare attraction has been se-
cured for this occasion only—a dinti n ffinsh cu
Spanish Hidal go, wh o returns thanks for his toast
in a speech manifesting a profound stud y of "10

British constitution , and a deep respe<-t [ or
Bri tish landlords , whom , he says, " he shalI in-
troduce into his own country on his return .

We observed , b y the way, that when ^Kj
steward alluded to ' the nexus between land <> i«
and tenant being not simp ly ono of rent , but <>
affection , the most intel li gent of tho general
company shook their heads with comical gniviii,y ,
and an air of scepticism , which nothing but tin
proceedings of tho morning could excuse .

Such is a picture of agricultura l distress nmi
of agricultural intelli gence, taken at <iuart.er -<u .y -
Such is the political common sense of KJnM< y"H ;
who propose lo govern Eng land in I HfW . ' '
Tho steam-shi p, arid the ra ilway, and the u- -
graph , and the " thoug hts that shake i.ia nk m<j ,
are to them a dead letter. Commerce ih regai <• 

^as a foe ; science a jugglery | liberty a worn
terror \ and national progrose a bugbear ft«u
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,;Tn p Biff babies as they are, they do not hear

Xe ereat sfa of time roaring at their doors, while
B*$t and Cobden .ye/e homes with which
they are at once terrified and subdued I

EXTENSION OF THE THAMES TO ASIA,
AFRICA, AND AMERICA.

q<r£AM is conquering new domains. The sudden
ccess to the power of transit between distanta
artg by the institution of the Transatlantic

Jteamers, scarcely formed so great an advance as
the new plans that are now in process of appli-
cation. To bring England and America within
a week's sail was a grand conquest, but to bring
the western coast of Africa within the range of
regular intercourse, to have begun the process of
superseding the sail by the engine even for goods
and emigration, and to essay the use of vast ships
calculated to defy the inequalities of weather, are
enterprises that would have been thought wild
dreams no longer than a year back. The men
of active imagination, like Bridges Adams or
Macoregor Laird, find the facts overtaking their
reveries, and turning the laugh against the slower
intellects.

The very extension of this steam intercourse,
with the crossing of many paths, in itself greatly
improves the character of the benefit. America
has already several lines, and new ones projected.
Beside Cunard's line, we have the New York
line and the West Indian line. The Australian
Pacific Mail Steam Company proposes to esta-
blish monthly mails connecting Sydney with
Panama, and so with the West Indian line. The
Cape already has its steamers. India sends
us regular mails by steam ; and the Peninsular
and Oriental Company has extended its opera-
tions to Australia. The Formosa sailed in July
last, to serve in the new extension of bi-monthly
mails, including not only China and Singapore ,
but Australia.

Golden Australia has several lines to herself.
Messrs. Kenna, Jones, and Chappie, of Liver-
pool , have established a line of screw steamers,
including the Geelong of 1200 tons, and some
smaller ships. The Great JBritain , now belong-
ing to "the Eagle line," sailed from Liverpool
for Australia last month ; she had accommoda-
tion for a thousand passengers. The South Sea,
of 2000 tons, and the Sarah Sands, the Â ustra-
lian , the Chusan , and the Sydney, 1400 tons, also
belong to " the Eagle line."

Ihe Australian lloyal Mail Steam Navigation
Company sends out the Melbourne, of 1800 tons,
to sail from Plymouth on the 3rd instant. The
Cleopatra , a private ship, of 1500 tons, has sailed
'from Liverpool. The General Screw Steam Na-
vi gation Company has, partly sent out, a mag-
nific ent floet , comprising the Queen of the South,
1800 tons ; the Lady Jocelyn , 1800 tons ; the
Jnd iaman, 1850 ; the 'Mauritius, 1200 ; Calcutta ,
1900 ; and Jlydaspes , 1900 tons. We are awaro
that even now we have not exhausted the list ;
hut wo have stated enough to show how much
has been done in rendering the intercourse with
the most remote quarters not only speedy andwil'iN but habitual.¦"ho com fort of these shi ps ia also greatly in:ulvaneo of the old mode-Is. In those under Mrs.UiiHholm 's auspices—such as the Caroline Chin-holm, a steamer of 2H00 tons burden , constructedto carry out 550 young women—perfect comfortaiul decorum are made consistent with great
j mmomy. The Queen of the South in a magnificentliotel. And if complaints have been made ofK( >nie other steamers , for want of full uccoiuino-<l:i ( l( >n—proper enough to bo corrected—it would'Wloiush the first voyagers to the Croat SouthJ'lr >< l , to sec how fastidious circumnavigatorslu ive grown.

* ' ' 4 I' 111 lY lJ t l t  XT 1'AUMi ..ll (1 *¦ v» /v v»j i r. ¦ i - m * » v » * i . i i > i < < ^  4 I i n i >14'- in many respects more surpr ising thanv<»> f ins Kreiit flt.,.t tending on the (Jolden
Vail < J;. in the establishment "of l.he general l ine

 ̂
Western A frica. That indomitabl y savage

Tl 7? 
{'° l)0 v *«it'««l by a series of five steamers.

j ' •«! lum vumu r, of/U )( ) tons , has gone, wi th  its»'l«r , Macgregor Laird , on hoard ; two other
;">><>rH , of«)()( ) t,OIIH > fm , to fon ovr ; and two of
;" » [¦<!»«. Tim lino will  touch at (Wee, I Jutli-

w, 1 . .Jrru I 'uono , Liberia. Capo Coast , A ccra ,
'".y uan , Badagry, Lagos, Old Calabnr , the

Wi l 'l '7l(mS > F('niil"(l() •'<> > Ma<leini ,an< l Teneri fle.
LiuY l .'mn H l ) iri ( ' Ol" » reformer, M ac^i-egor
< > oiu l i 

lnl 'ro<ul < !< 'd <> ' » board a species of good-
Jo (.•!' 1Uon o.V, divisible among officers and men ,
, <' ( >"raKe diHci ,,li IU , and zeal ; a grand cheekUM> "mligniuifc influenco H of the climate. The

slave trade will not withstand this invasion of
steady commerce. The exile of the white man
will be cheered by the regular intercourse with
home.

While the paddle and the screw are thus
making regular roads across the ocean, strange
rumours come from Australia, of a new kind of
screw, devised by Thomas Mitchell, on "the
principle of the boomerang." A screw propeller
on the inscrutable principle of the native weapon
is an idea as strange "as a jockey race on the
saltatory biped, with honorary front legs—the
kangaroo ; but who, in. these days, shall under-
take to pronounce what is possible or impossible P
The Funnel is superseding the Sail in the vast
landscape of the ocean ; and why should not the
boomerang, invented by the human ornithorhyn-
chus jparadoxus, supersede the paddle and the
screw, and perhaps teach Queen Victoria's Ports-
mouth how to bang Louis Napoleon's Cherbourg
in " the great game of sea fights ?" A game,
by the bye, which, when it begins, may be very
troublesome to all our ocean steamers, if we do
not have a good escort or outfit for those floating
inns ; especially if a great statesman, like
Malmesbury, should contrive to embroil us with
our only sea rival, America.

WOMAN AGAINST THE " TIMES."
The Woman's Eights Convention at Syracuse,
in the United States, was not an achievement but
a symptom. That a great number of women
should be collected together for an organized
agitation in favour of" woman's rights,"—which
appear to be more especially political suffrage,
equal control over property, and removal of
other civil disabilities —is a fact not to be abolished
by ridicule or by overlooking. At the same time,
the assemblage" of a great number of ladies of
all ages, with the machinery of a convention—its
president, its morning and evening session, and
its resolutions—before the agitators have acquired
the slightest practice, or even insight into the
conduct of public business, shows that they are
not only incompetent to exercise the functions
which they claim , but that they are incompetent
to the preliminary task of marching towards
those rights by the paths of agitation ; nay, that
they have not even got so far as to know their
own deficiencies.

That the position of women is far inferior to
what it ought to be, is proved by many enormities
in our social system. It has been remarked, that
if the female infanticide were tried by women,
the verdict would often be less narrow-minded
and less severe than it is; since women would
enter more into the spirit of the influence that
coerces the prisoner against nature. But the
same princi ple may be carried much further : if
woman possessed equal control over property , or
to avoid uncertainties , if she possessed a secondary
control , or control over a specified proportion , it
is most likel y that the misery which haunts many
an improvident home , would be checked. It is
probable, that if women had a share in the fran-
chise , laws relating to the responsibilities o^
parentage would be seriously modified , and that
the canker of society which endows the seducer
with impunity, and consigns his victim to no re-
source but a profession of infamy, would at least
begin to be effectually arrested.

That ideas of th is kind are making way, is
proved by the adhesion which several philosop hi-
cal and practical politicians are known to have
given to the rights of women. One mo.st eminent
aiconomisfc and logician , whose works on those
abstruse subjects are deservedl y as popular as
novels , has publicl y net forth his antici pation of
a time when women of a superior cast shall pre-
fer intellectual labours to the functions of ma-
ternit y ; leaving such inferior duties to tlioao who
mi ght sti l l  be prejudic ed in favour of (ho passion
of Ivomco ami Jul iel .  The convention at Syracuse
is a still more tang ible .sign. That it nhould be
able to produce its elergywoinen , such an the
Reverend Antoinette Hrown , its doctresses in
medicine , like .Dr. .Harriet .K. Hunt , its editresses
and speakers of real merit , proves that the feeling
in favour of asserting woman 's presence) in pub -
lic life is making some approach , however distant ,
to practical fruition.

This kind of advance is not to ho me), by feeble
commonp laces like (hone of (horospccLahle quakcr ,
JVl r. ilri ghum , who argued (hat  " man was "the
objective , wonii'.n the subjective element ," and
thai , each should remain in the allotted " up bore ;"
nor by the conventicle r ibaldry of the Keverend

C. L. Hatch, congregational minister ; nor yet
by the elaborate ridicule of the Times. The
leading journal devotes an inordinately long
article to a resumS of the speaking in the Con-
vention, somewhat dry, although interlarded with
jocose sarcasms. The Times calls the Convention
the sample of a " petticoat parliament," laughs
at the " anti-male and female movement,"ridicules
some of the pedantries and crudenesses in the
conduct of business,, and, with a ¦'" proh pudor,"
almost applauds the licentious language of Mr.
Hatch as " a coarse test," which was " sufficient
to prove that his hearers were women, in spite of
themselves." It did no such thing ; it only
proved that the Ueverend C. L. Hatch was in-
competent to understand the practical principles
of fitness or unfitness to the occasion, which are
the basis for rules of decency.

The arguments against the Convention are not
to be found in the intruders who violated its
presence, nor in the tripping commonplaces of
the Times, but in the acts of the Convention
itself. When Doctor Harriet Hunt declares that
" untold sorrows have driven women into con-
vents," like those of the Shakers , and when she
asks what is the social status of a single woman
without professional independence, she points to
facts and urgent questions ; but when it is as-
sumed that the position of woman is to be attained
directly through a political enfranchisement, or
snatched by suddenly enduing male titles and
male costume, the agitators prove that they do
not understand the method of advancing any
totally new principle in society. To put a woman
into coat and trowsers, and call her " Doctor," is
to contradict every sympathy in favour of her sex,
and practically to make her the scarecrow of the
opinion she advocates, protecting it against all
approach or adhesion. Before even the first
steps of progress can be made, it is necessary to
clear away false facts with which advocates ob-
struct their own advance, such as the assumption
that women have a capacity not unequal to that
of man, for the arts and sciences. Independently
of educational training, there is no more evidence
of any such coequal capacity than there is of
coequal muscular power.

There are, in fact , only two concurrent
methods of working out practically any new law
alien to the recognised opinions of any commu-
nity. One method consists in expounding the
principle, which ia much more easily received
into the body of theory or abstract reasoning, to
stand there on record for practical enactment in
due course, than it is to be pieced together in the
form of a systematic plan, amongst institutions
framed on different principles. The principle of
Pree-trade was accepted in every standard autho-
rity, even by Peel, while still the practical advo-
cate of Protection , long before the enactment of
Corn-law .Repeal was possible. Hie other method
is, to carry out the princi ple in individual con-
duct so far as that is practicable within the
range- of existing compulsory laws. If all 2>ersons
who thought that women ought to have equal
civil rights with man , were never to flinch from
the avowal of such an opinion , and always con-
ceded the right in their own conduct , the work-
ing of the princi ple Avould be reconciled by de-
grees to the gen oral usage ; and the party enter-
taining the opinion , by thus mustering its num -
bers , would attain to a knowled ge of its real
strength . I t  is the curse of all reforms just now
that those who advocate them leave the work of
¦promoting them to somebod y else, and wait to
enjoy the advan tage when it shall have been
earned by the labour of other hands. Thus many
an emanci pated woman of the present day walks
in the livery of bondage , disguises . the numbers
asking for enfranchisement , and scolds Parlia-
ment for not ; decreeing liberty on speculation.
In all great emanci pations of mankind , indivi -
duals work out their freedom first , Ihe herd fol-
lows , and enacted law comes lagg ing last.

NAPO L EON HIJKLRSQIJKI )  15V HONAJ 'AltT K.
Anto w N ino n at that strange human phenomenon ,
who in France is styled Honaparto , at his pro-
Ki'Qss , his acts, the symbols he emp loys, and the
wonderfu l success he meets with ,we have seriously
endeavoured to discover the meaning of it all ,
and lay it bare to the world. By every post
from .France we have learned how that section of
societ y, which deals in hi gh and transcendental
mysteries , calling itself the Priesthood , looks
with unmistakcable roveronco on him who watt
once a Prisoner at Ham, and is now President oi
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France. We read that he has been styled " the
Elect of God"—" the Man of Providence"—" the
Saviour of France ;" in short, the latest work of
the French Deity, who, having evolved such a
perfect creature, forthwith rested from his labours,
and ceased to create Frenchmen. To us, looking
fixedly, curiously, and with some amount of
awe, these bewildering phenomena have danced
for a long time before our eyes, like a dream,
a nightmare, a phantasm of fever, or any
other horrible delusion. But we are now con-
vinced they are factual phenomena, and that
they must have a meaning. We believe that
our patient and trusting contemplation has been
rewarded ; we believe we have found the " mot
d'enigme."

The fact is, M. Bonaparte has been enacting a
grand and stately travestie for the benefit of
France. From his earliest public appearance he
has had one aim— to make his uncle ridiculous,
and to cure the French people of their idolatrous
worship of that towering name. All things
have come about in his favour. He had deter-
mined to be the Resurrection Man of the empire
—it was his "star :" and lo ! France gave him
the opportunity. He had determined to perform
the most costly burlesque in history, and fortune
made him a present of the "properties." As an
antithesis to Napoleon the Great, he made him-
self Napoleon the Little. The other extreme in
every respect, he substituted the calculation, of
effects for the spontaneity of genius, and his own
obstinate fatal ism for the far-reaching earnestness
of his reputed ancestor. Proudhon enthroned
Irony in the Void. That was the latest oracle
of the century. What was pleasant theory in
the terrible dialectician , the Nephew of his Uncle
tried to reduce to practice. In a moment of in-
spiration , after one ^of those long intervals of
silence for which he is famous, M. Bonaparte
exclaimed, "There is but one Proudhon, and I
am his Prophet V

The dim truth of this, like an unapprehended
prophecy, had long haunted his mind , shaped
his actions, and governed his career. Henceforth
ali was plain. Irony was the deity of Proudhon ,
and Proudhon was the inspirer of Bonaparte.
He would cure France of idol worship, and use
up, once for all, the prestige of the empire. This
was the " vraie idee Napoleonienne." Was it
not a grand conception ? What a height of pa-
triotism and self-sacrifice—to make oneself a
puppet and a scourge, in order that one's country
might never again believe in either empire or
glory !

Wo have not arrived at these views without
serious thought; we have not adop ted them with -
out some grounds upon which to rest our theory
of Bonaparte.

Did not Napoleon deify the- Army ? and has
not Bonaparte done th e same ? ])id not the
former persecute genius ? and has not the latter
miserabl y typed that persecuti on F Napoleon
procured himself to lie the elect <> / ' three-
millions ; Bonaparte has outdone him , Jie pro-
claims himself the elect of seven millions. Na-
poleon had his Fouclie ; .Bonaparte Jms his
Maupns. Napoleon was in real danger fro m an
infernal machine ; Bdnnparte has incurred «'iu
immense danger from the Marseilles invention
without havin g run the risk ! Napoleon revived
the violet robe of Ch;irlenia ,giu\ bespa ngled wit h
golden bees; Bonaparte has bee-bespang led Notre
Dame. N apoleon grape-shotted the sections one
year , and. expelled the Assembl y another ; Bona -
parte has again surpassed him ; the "2nd of " De-
cember was his ISIh Bruniaire ; and the -i> Lli , his
Oth Vendem iare. N apoleon married an Austr ian
princess ; Bonaparte would marry a Swedish
I'rincess , if Ik * could. Napoleon had n t -umba -
ceres ; Bonaparte lias a. Bnecioehi. Napoleon
crushed the ideolog ies ; Bonaparte has gagged
the press. .11" Napoleon won vict ories, and over-
ran Kurope with the eag le and the tricolour ,
.Bonaparte has dislributed sausages and cham -
pagne at Satory ; eag les on the Chump de Mars ;
annisted at nhavi /i ghifl , and crossed the I Miine in
sport I Napolo on cap tured Toulon ; Bonaparte
executes n mock naval engagement in the har -
bour I

If this be not all irony in Bonaparte , how can
we st y le (hat earnestness in Napoleon ?

But there ure some nets committed by the
hIuiiii Bonapart e w hich the real Nap oleon eouhi
not have performed. Tak e an instance : —

"M. Simla (Jnrri ga pot up 11 i"<Uo in ( Juinna in
honour of the I'l inco President* by ( l i e livins-

ported felons in that colony. The programme of
the fete was published by the official journal. These
unfortunate men were made to erect three triumphal
arches, on one of which was this inscription, 'Au Prince
President les transportes reconnaissa nts.' The other
two arches were in ' honour' of M. Ducos and M. S.
Garriga. A felon was appointed to make a compli-
mentary speed), the Governor laid the first stone of a
column to be erected hj  felons to the Prince President,
and the day concluded with private theatricals, in which
the actors were felons, followed by a. felons' ball/'

How dismally appropriate, this crowning irony
of a felon's fete in honour of successful crime !

Well, the corpse-Empire is fairly 'disentombed;
and, to complete all, General Hegnault St. Jean
d'Angely, or General Cotte, now at Home, is said
to be engaged in persuading Pius IX. to come to
Paris, and perform the part of Pius VII. in the
ghastly coron ation of the Emperor Napoleon the
Third ! Irony to the last !

THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE « AMICUS"
LETTERS.

We have received the following letter from Mr.
Newton in reference to the article which appeared
under this head last week. The promptitude
with which the explanation is tendered and the
spirit it breathes are alike noticeable.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sir,—Being here in Manchester, I have no oppor-

tunity of consulting any members of the Council of the
Amalgamated Society, on the subject of the authorship
of the " Arnicas" letters, to which you refer in your
journal of last week. I believe, however, I speak the
opinions of them all when I say that they do not
believe Mr. W. J. Fox either wrote the letters in ques-
tion, or had anything- to do with them. The letters
were much directed against myself personally, and I
have been often asked whether I thought Mr. Fox was
the author or not. I have always said that I felt
certain he was not. I said so to Mr. Fielding when he
first mr.de the statement in j:>ublic. The most careless
observer might percaive that the tone, spirit, style, and
composition of the letters were utterly at variance with
the character of Mr. Fox's writings.

It is a serious pity that an unfounded charge like
this should be allowed to injure the character of an
honourable-minded man. I know not what to think
of n man who, like " Amicus," allows another and a
worthy man's reputation to be traduced, his prospects
of usefulness materially lessened, the country made to
suffer by his absence from Parliament, and still preserves
an incognito which at the best is of questionable honour,
and, where personalities are concerned, is truly disgrace-
ful. You will perceive the impossibility (however strong
our belief ) of 2~>rov ing that Mr. Fox did not write the
letter in question , bu t what can be done to assure our
friends a t Oldham of our disbelief 1 am sure we would
rendil y do. There are, however, two ways in which
the public may be .satisfied on this point. One is for
the Tiiiif ti to publish the fact plainly that Mr . Fox is
not the author ; the other is for the veritable author
to honestly avow himself, and free Mr. Fox from the
imputa tion. .If he is not .suniciently independen t or
honourable to do that ;, no doub t some friends of Mr.
l('ox will prevail on the Times to make the necessary
statement , which I believe they would willing ly do an
an act of justice.

I am , Sir , your obedien t servant,
William Newton.

MonJder« ' Arn iH , Mnneliefttor ,
K<>] )( .  29, IHOa.

T i l l :  DOWN I•NII -HT IIKKT CHIt HKHUH.

Loiu> I ) Ki t  it v assumed oliice us tho tr i ple-champion of
1'roteet .ion , I' rolcslnnl.isii i, mid lVopIe-eomprenMion. It ,wore
an insult ,  to the  common sense «>1 " our renders to waste
won In on t l ic.  chivalrous (jood f a i t h  which lias Hold th e
Himici - .M : Lord John Russell him exp loded the bu^ hear of
democracy : there remained the banner of Protestantism,
around which pnrHon.s of the porl-wine school of consti-
tu t iona l  t heology, arid sf.at.o churchmen ol' the lion and
unicorn creed were la in  to flock in stern array to ( l i t i Hiun-
iiioiiH of tho " liiwl. of ( /'onscrvat.ivo .Mi nistries." What
thon is I )nwriiii ££ -N(>rcot i doing for the sacred cuuHe r1 J^et a
voice from Home repl y. Assuring1 the Pope of its cordial
anxiet y to he on good teruiH wi th  the Holy Hoe, soliciting
« coiiconin l , and proponing an ambassador to tho Vatican.
So much for the Protestantism of our Protestan t Cabinet ,
which him tho sympathy and support of lCxolcr -hall , and
of I he KsfMhlishiuci u'.. Ve rily, t h i s  iJorby ito M iniatry in a
(' erl ierim ; throw it oflice for a Hop, it will put its Protection -
ist fondue in its chock , forgot its territorial teeth, and waff
itu tail  at t. the Pope hi Hindi'

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING WORKBrr
MEN'S ASSOCIATIONS, AND THE CO-OPFRATIVE CONFERENCE.

(To the Editor of the Leader .)
Sik,—I have read Mr. Shorter's reply, as secretary tothe Co-operative Conference, in answer to the questions
put by me in your number of the 4th instant. As
those questions involved, also, some particulars regard-
ing the " Society for Promoting Working-Men's Asso-
ciations," and Mr. Shorter answers them by distinctly-
stating, that the Co-operative Conference was called by
the said " Society for Promoting Working-Men's Asso-
ciations," of which Mr. Shorter is also the Secretary,
the information sought for may be considered as given
by Mr. Thomas Shorter, in his two-fold capacity.

The report of the Conference contained in the
Morning Advertiser, does not seem so correct as Mr.
Shorter believed. But, as we are told that a full re-
port of the Conference is in the press, and also that a
report of the " Society for Promoting Working-Men's
Associations," will Tse shortly published, I postpone,
until these publications appear, further remarks on the
proceedings of a movement which I consider is, on
public grounds, entitled to attention.

Having referred rno to the No. V. of the Tracts on
Christian Socialism, as regards the queries about the
constitution of the working-men's associations, and of
the council of promoters, and to the Christian Socialist
and the Journal of Association, as regards the transac-
tions of the " Society for Promoting Working-Men's
Associations," Mr. Shorter takes the opportunity of ex-
pressing his belief that a revision of the constitution
contained in Tract No. V., is in contemplation, in con-
sequence of the changes that will bo effected in tho
" Working Associations by passing of tho Industrial
and Provident Societies Act."

The constitution of the society is to be revised. Such
revision was wanted, quite independently of the passing
of the industrial and Provident Societies Act : and if
it happens that the reformed constitution be so framed
as to preclude the necessity of repeating my former
queries, 1 shall bo gratified.

The Christian Socialist and Journal of Associa tion
havin g been discontinued, one is now at a loss where to
look for the scanty information wo could formerly
gather from the domestic papers of the society.

Certainly, Mr. Shorter, in tho name of tho society
ho represents, bus somewhat slightingly answered tho
question put by me. Had I not perused over and
over iigain tho constitution of the woeiety (Tract No.
V.), and tho whole of tho immborH of tho Christia n
Socialist and of tho Gazette of Association, I should
not have proposed those queries, which are all tho more
timely and necessary after reading that constitution.
1 have sough t for more particulars than are to be found
in tho Christian Socialist and in the Gazette of Asso-
ciation. There is much vagueness in tho reports
therein published , and man y facts have come to n>y
knowled ge uninciitioucd in those papers.

The first , tract- on Christian Socialism declared time
in the, eyes of tho society, tho Association for Working
Men was nn experiment'. 1 do not consider that to >«
a bond j lde experiment , whoso par ticulars »»« l '°"~
di tions are not brought to bear for evil as well ns l<>
good. Neither is that ; a well-organized body wJm*

^constitution is published without ; names appends, «'
wi thout any conditions of membershi p st ipulated.
VV B I ' I U M I I *  4111 y ( V/ l lUMil l' l i n *./* i i n . i i i i M 'i " i i -j -  M 

 ̂ 1 1 /»

Secret societies, and still more so, mixed , hal f !»" » 
^half secret, societies, are open to serious objections,

shall solicit tho privilege of offering a few more rcnifl
when the aforesaid publications nro issued.

Yours, rtwjxNitflill j r, A L.oOK«a^*'

There is no learned man but will confess he hath mprofited by reading controversies, his senses awakedandI nis judgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitablefor him to read, why should it not, at least, betolerab efor his adv ersary to write.—Milton. Ui«aDie

<Dpn Cmraril
[IN THIS DEPARTMENT , AS AM, OPI NIONS , HOWEVER P-ttb

ARE ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR iraC BSsW"
HOLDS HIMSELF RESP ONSIBLE FOB NONE ] 
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s a matter of general remark, that the Westminster Review, since it

ssed into Mr. Chapman's.hands, has recovered the former importance
Cacquired when under the editorship of John Stuart Mill. It is now
1 

Review that people talk about, ask for at the clubs, and read with respect.

The variety and general excellence of its articles are not surpassed by any

Review. The number just out opens with a thoughtful, temperate, and
sao-acious examination of the Oxford Commission, which gently, but firmly,
exposes the deep-rooted abuses of the University, and suggests a practical,
satisfactory remedy. The writer, after detailing the absurdity of the sta-
tutes, says :— . . .  . . , , . ^.« But those who profit by these endowments consider themselves bound by the
conditions of their statutes ; and being unable to fulfil the duties therein imposed
on them, decline to substitute others in their place ; yet the country generally re-
garding Oxford as a place of education, and the colleges as the means of conducting
it are 'wholly unable to take this view of the matter, and are anxious to see some
substantial results arising out of all this expenditure. If the legend of the 30,000
students who were to be found in Oxford in the time of the third Edward be only
half correct, when the revenues after all deductions from the altered value of
money were less than a tithe of what they are at present, it is difficult to know
why, with the present England and the English empire, some 1300, or 1400
should now be the outside of its numbers ; and it is to the causes of this remarkable
anomaly that the inquiries of the Commissioners have been particularly directed.
They are found to lie generally in the moral and intellectual life of the young men
who are at present in training there. The evidence on these points is remarkably
uniform—and, in fact, is in many ways remarkable. Those who have furnished
it, are for the most part the fellows and tutors of the college, men whose quiet
habits have disqualified them from recognising or understanding the ordinary lives
of average undergraduates : who, as Mr. Wilkinson says, are cut off from oppor-
tunities of observing them by an impassable gulf ; and the disorder must have be-
come serious indeed to have become conspicuous to eyes short-sighted as theirs.
College tutors are supposed, in theory, to exercise some sort of surveillance over
their°pupils ; but to the proctors or university magistrates only, the real state of
things is known : and a personal friend of our own, who had been many years re-
sident, first as an undergraduate and then as a fellow and tutor, told us that it was
not till he became proctor that he had the least idea of the profligacy with which
undergraduate life was saturated.'

Whatever difficulty may be found with the statutes, it is quite clear that
the one enormous evil of extravagant expenditure forced upon the students
may be avoided. A thousand pounds for three years and a-half of residence
is a sum considerably under the average cost of a degree to an ordinary
commoner : and " seeing that the residence is but for twenty-six weeks in
each year, nn rl that tuition, as it appears in the bills, is charged but sixteen
guineas " the surplus that goes to mere expenses of living, for a young
man, makes a very awkward fi gure in the accounts, and causes even the
best friends to the University to note with sorrow how colleges, originally
meant for the poor, have become saturated with the vices of the rich.

" One more illustration of the hollowneas which underlies the heads of houses
defence of themselves. At least, they will appeal to their tuition—their tuition !
That is excellent ; cheap, dirt cheap—sixteen guineas a-year ; and three hours a-
divy from the ablest men that can be found in the university—there, indeed, is an
example of liberality which all the world may wonder at. It has a very pretty
sound ; yet, not to waste our time on an analysis of the method of its working,
l»!t us look at the results of it; first, by-the-bye, observing that the undergraduate
has to pay four years' tui t ion fees, as well as four years' room rent, although he is
not permi tted either to attend lectures or occupy rooms for more than three; so that,
in fact, the sixteen guineas are twenty-one, and the accoun ts aro " cooked" to suit
the simplicity of tho public. Eighty undergraduates, then, pay twenty-one guineas
each for the year's lecture which they attend, mak ing in all something over 1700Z.
Now, in order to make the tuition more than a name, ten pupils is as many as any
tu tor could successfully manage ; and tho l70(K. would be divided between eight
tutors. Hating his fellowship at 200Z. additional, a college tutor would thus re-
wivu 412/. or 4 LIU. a-yenr for six months' work, (in income which might bo thought
very millicien t for all reasonable wants. So, however, <lo not think the heads of
houses ; and to convert the tutorships into valuable pieces of patronage, they give
<"u:h tutor twenty pupils, thus doubling bin income, and turning tho office into a
Ki ueo.ure, from the impossibility of an adequate discharge! of tho duties of it. Con-
sequentl y, according to the common consent of all the evidence before us, the tutors
il 'e comparatively useless, and the substantial teaching of the university is given
by priva te tutors whom tho poor fleeced undergraduates are obliged to provide for
t hemselves at a cost of fift y pounds a-year."

• erhaps, however, this expense is compensated by the advantages ol a
"college education ." .Ionic s pays heavily for Jonkh junior ; but , at
u»y rate, he has the consolation of thinking what usefu l friendshi ps will be
formed by the scion of the house of Jonkh.

"One of the supposed benefits of college life is the easy in tercourse of the
"•'"dents wi th each other , tho friendshi ps which are formed in a cul tivated and
'̂ '¦enable society. I t sounds all very pretty, and that it is very pleasant there is
11( '» <loii U either : hut the substantial result of it in, that the ntniidnrd of the
•'Oininon life in fixed by t hose who have most money ; and if a young man coming
"I> to the univers ity wishes to have the udvantugo of this so very valuable society,
" n»unt live like the rest. We do not iiieim tlmt there aro not gradations of ex-

l )( -»s« ; of course there are ; but the lowest average of the amusements and tho
?" ter tniinru 'nts is pitched far beyond what the ]>ositioii of the sons of tho clergy
UI 'd the poorer gentlemen are entitled to; Uiu Hty lo of life al together is quite above
1 'in in necessary for them or for any ono ; and in all cases the fiiciliticH for in-

fil l ' U§ llKl) ''n «ro ho grout, and tho temptutioua wining from tho extravagance and
v °* half tho undergraduate* in every oolkgo ftrtt »o immwdkU and proving.

*hat however fair on paper the discipline may look, with its caps, and gowns, and
chapel-goings, and academic brotherhood, and paternal supervision—this very juxta-
position as equals of young men of all degrees of fortune, and the perpetual pre-
sence before the eyes of the less wealthy among them, of indulgences which they
have only to stretch out their hands to reach, make the life in college a harder
ordeal than they are likely to meet with again wherever they may be thrown. Can
it be wondered at, that, surrounded with wine parties and breakfast parties, bil-
liards and horses, prints and perfumery, and all sweet things in which the youthful
imagination and the youthful five senses take delight, so many of them should take
the plunge into this tempting elysium ? Mr. Donkin says that there are no temp-
tations at Oxford beyond what a young man may be fairly expected to overcome ;
either he has never known, or he has forgotten the position of nineteen out of
twenty undergraduates. They come up from home with characters altogether
unformed, or they have been at a public school, in which, as in some river Styx,
they have been steeped in the knowledge and practice of all grossest and filthiest
things, that they may learn early to fight their way in the world ; and then they
come up to the university, where every facility for indulgence is thrust upon them.
In the world, a man's credit is limited by Ms means, and 7ds society is determined
by his position. At college, unlimited credit is offered and even obtruded , and
whether they can afford it or not, they must mix with the society which they f ind "

The suggestion with which ' this paper closes we commend to serious
attention.

After laying bare the corporate abuses of Oxford, the next article—on
WhewelVs Moral Philosop hy—with unsparing hand lays bare the intel-
lectual insignificance which the Master of Trinity conceals beneath his
immense pretensions, so that both Oxford and Cambridge are interested in
this number of the Review. Dr. Whewell, everywhere out of Cam-
bridge, and in Cambridge, too, among those competent to speak, is justly
considered as a man of astonishing attainments, and of platitude of intellect
equally astonishing. He knows more than almost any man of his time,
but for ambitious weakness and platitude we can hardly name his rival.
His reasonings are so shallow that they painfully puzzle the reader, un-
willing to believe that what lies as meaning under the elaborate verbiage
really is the meaning of this learned professor. We have had some little
acquaintance with philosophical writings, and deliberately declare that in
the writings of no one man who has ever gained attention have we met
with anything comparable to the sustained incompetence of Dr. Whewell,
when he is giving his own opinions and not retailing those of others. The
writer in the Westminster Review has a calm contempt for him—so calm
that it disdains to express itself otherwise than in the exposure of his
reasonings, which is effected in a masterly style. As a defence of Bentham
the article will have a more permanent interest ; but for those who are
awed by the great acquirements and great reputation of Dr. Whewell it
will be a salutary warning.

Plants and Botanists is the title of an article apparently without any
purpose, and certainly without any value. Our Colonial Empire is a
suggestive'and useful survey of an important question, written with abun-
dant knowledge and sagacious insight. In the Philos ophy of Style we
have a scientific inquiry into an extremely complex subject, to be accepted
as a valuable contribution , though far from an exhaustive one. Speaking
anatomically, we should say that the writer had demonstrated the vertebral
column and some of the appendages, but the structure of Sty le has other
elements still to be detected. " Economy of the recipient's attention" is
here laid down as the secret of effect alike in the right choice and collo-
cation of words ; and this princi ple is illustrated with great ingenuity and
success, although we think the writer too exclusive in his treatment of it.
It is the back-bone of language—it is not the pulsating heart, the flash
in the eye, the smile , the grace, the charm. His preference for Saxon
words is just enough, but we think too exclusive. Latin words are often
preferable to Saxon, and are employed because of their magnificent sono-
rousness, as well as their power of awakenin g different associations ; for it
should not be forgotten that Language is not purely " symbolical and
addressed to the intellect , but emotive j iIso ; and therefore although that
form of speech which will be more qu ickly interpreted by the intellect will ,
as an intellectual expression , be the more effective , yet still more effective
than all will be the form of expression which , even at the expense of
brevity, unites the force of sound to that of sense. The subject , however,
is too extensive to be entered upon here. As a specimen of the app lication,
of the principle, let us quote the following, and direct especial attention to
the ingenious illustration at the close.

"Thus poetry, regarded as n vehicle ; of thought , is especially impressive , par tly
because it obeys all the laws of effec tive speech , and par tly because in ho <loin^ if,
imitates the natural utterances of excitement.. Whilst the matter embodied 18
idealized emotion, the vehicle is the idealized language of emotion. As the musi-
cal composer catches the cadences in which our feelings of joy and sympath y, #rief
and despair, ven t themselves, and ou t of these germs evolves melodies su^esl.ing1
higher phases of these feelings ; no the poet developes from the typical expressions
in which men u tter passion and sentiment, those choice forms of verbal combina-
tion in which concentrated passion and sentiment may be fi t ly presented.

"There is one .peculiari ty of poetry conducing much to its effect --the peculiarity
which is indeed usual ly thought its characteristic one—still romi iiniii tf to be consi-
dered : wo mean its rhy thmical structure. This, unexpec ted as it may be, wil l  bo
found to come under the wiiiki generalization with the others. Like each of them ,
it is an idealization of Mm natural language of emotion , which is known to be more
or less ' metrical if the emotion be not violent ; and like eneh of them , it In nn eco-
nomy of the reader's or hearer 's atten tion. In the peculiar tone and manner wo
adopt in uttering versified language may be discerned its relationshi p to the feel-
ings ; and tho pleasure which i ts measured movement jj f ives us is nscribablo to tho
comparative oaso with which words metrically urnuitf ed can be recognised . Tina
lost position will Mwcsly b« nt one* admitted j but a llttiu explanation will iihow

Xntxaxuvt
. arP not the legislators , but the -judges and police of literature. They do not

Critics ar|-̂ \aws_tEey interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Bevtew.
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its reasonableness. For if, as we have seen, there is an expenditure of mental
energy in the mere act of listening to verbal articulations, or in that silent repeti-
tion 'of them which goes on in reading—if the perceptive faculties must be in
active exercise to identify every syllable—then any mode of combining words so as
to present a regular recurrence of certain traits which the mind can anticipate, will
diminish that strain upon the attention required by the total irregularity of prose.
In the same manner that the body, in receiving a series of varying concussions,
must keep the muscles ready to meet the most violent of them, as not knowing
when such may come ; so the mind in receiving unarranged articulations must
keep its perceptives active enough to recognise the least easily caught sounds.
And as, if the concussions recur in a definite order, the body may husband its forces
by adjus ting the resistance needful for each concussion ; so, if the syllables be
rhythmically arranged, the mind may economize its energies by anticipating the
attention required for each syllable. Far-fetched as this idea will perhaps be
thought, a little retrospection will countenance it. That we do take advantage of
metrical language to adjust our perceptive faculties to the force of the expected
articulations, is clear from the fact that we are balked by halting versification.
Much as at the bottom of a fli ght of stairs, a step more or less than we counted
upon gives us a shock, so, too, does a misplaced accent or a supernumerary syllable.
In the one case, we know that there is an erroneous pre-adjustment ; and we can
scarcely doubt that there is one in the other. But if we habitually pre-adjust our
perceptions to the measured movement of verse, the physical analogy lately given
renders it probable that by so doing we economize attention ; and hence that me-
trical language is more effective than prose, simply because it enables us to do
this."

The Poetry of the Anti-Jacob in is characterized in a sparkling paper,
doing it justice while pointing out its intrinsic mediocrity. In the opening
remarks on satire generally there are assertions which if put less conver-
sationally would " make us pause," but being more like " after dinner
talk" than literary history we may let them pass. The next articles are
Goethe as a Man of Science, little likely to be read we fear by those who
are not interested in Comparative Anatomy, and The Profession of Litera-
ture, apropos to a review of Jerdan's Autobiography—an article which
has the serious drawback—perhaps inevitable—of saying over again, at
greater length, what has already been said by Jerdan's reviewers. It is,
however, a well-written, well-reasoned article ; and the position assigned to
Literature is the true one. There is one more article—besides the custo-
mary surveys of English, American, German, and French Literature—and
that is on the hackneyed subject of the Duke of Wellington, which meets us
every where now, from Co lb urn's United Service Magazine to Fraser and
Blackwood. The Duke, the Duke, and nothing but the Duke ! Mr.
Bentley reprints in his Shilling Series the account of the Battle of
Waterloo by Professor Creasy 's Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World,
and reprints, with additions from the French papers, the Life of the Duke
which appeared in the Daily News. Longmans reprint the Life from the
Times. Mr. Bohn issues Maxwell's Life in three forms. Mr. Booth
re-issues his History of the Battles of Ligny, Quatre Bras, and Waterloo.
In fact, the Wellington Literature just now needs an enterprising man to
catalogue it—not Mr. Panizzi.

Some few weeks ago a manuscript was left with the doorkeeper of the
Gymnase Theatre, in Paris, which on inspection proved to be a comedy
bearing the title La Pariure de Jul es Denis. It was read, produced a
most favourable impression , was put in rehearsal, when suddenly it became
necessary to find out who the author was. TSTo name, no address, no in-
dication had been given. Rehearsals went on , and hopes were universal
that the author would come forward and claim his work. No one appeared.
At length the manager was forced to put an advertisement in the papers, and
then, the happy writer avowed herself—for a hul y, youn g, du beau monde, un-
known to literature, is the author after all ! The piece is to be performed
this week , and from the very originality of its presentation we augur suc-
cess. (ioKTiiK j ^iys it is easier to weave laurel crowns than to find heads
worthy to be crowned , yet this is the first time that managers have had to
advertise for the head !

T I I M  K K S T O K A T I O N  OK M V A A K V .
The llestoration of Itclicf .  I' arl , I I .  On tho Ki i/ x r iKi i ' unit, .h 'f cmnif contained in Il i a

.Ii!]> i .s (lt:s, <o /tt  its txariiii/ on the. Av// itnn itt .  Miicmillim and Co.
To restore J Selief— i.e., belief in ( ¦h r i s f i a i i i f y— (,o its once dominant /  and
sincere position in the  nu iu l  of ICuropc , is , on the  lace of it , , an impossible
attemp t ;  for the belief wh ich lias once died out , does not , revive again under
tho same form. We shal l  as soon see Feudalism once moro the  organiza-
t ion o/' societ y. .Hut under w h a t e v e r  fo.rin Belief is possible to be restored ,
Micro is one imperative and primary condit ion uilixcd to every attemp t at.
restoration viz., a, sincere sing le-hearted candour in facing Disbelief- -a
ri g hteous and manfu l content ,  w i th  the enemy. ( Ski rmish ing  wi th  outpos ts
and stragg ling companies will  gai n no victory . Let Chr is t iani ty  have its
Waterloo.

The readers of t h i s  journal  are perfectl y aware that we earnestl y desire
to see the ba t t l e  foug lif ,  by the Church wi th  a l l  her mi ght. I t  is not the
arm y of Disbelief tha t  sh i rks  an encounter. And when lirst t he  Cam-
brid ge man ifesto was announced , we Avcleoined it in no ni ggard terms,
hop ing that the wri ter  of so ambitious a work would , at lenst , do some-
thing towardu bringing tho q uestion into open Jield. Our notice of the

First Part courteously abstained from any severe inquiry as to the m 'purport of the argument ; the preliminaries we allowed the author
8
?settle at his own pleasure, and we were content to await his further n Amore precise exposition, in the hope that we should meet with precisinTo Part the Second we looked for the opening of serious wartime • athe opening sentence seemed to promise a fulfilment :— ' a

" We are told that Christianity must be content to take its place along w^many indeterminate questions, which are, and which should be spoken of amonreasonable men as * matters of opinion.' S
" I deny this allegation ; and I take my position, with all humility, yet fear-lessly, on this opposite ground, namely : that, if those modes of proceeding whichhave been authenticated as good in other cases, are allowed to take effedTin tliia

case, nothing in the entire round of human belief is more infallibly sure than isChristianity, when it claims to be—Religion, given to Man by God.
" The same proposition, stated exceptively, may be thus worded. Christianity

can be held in question only by aid of violence done to established principles of
reasoning, and by contempt of the laws of evidence, which in all cases analogous
to this are enforced."

After language so confident , coming from so accomplished a writer, ourdisappointment is not easily to be expressed , without departing from'thatcourtesy we are anxious not to overstep. Yet, in all seriousness, we must
assure the author, that the effect of his treatise on our minds was that ofwhat the French call an immense mystification. As to any human soul
struggling with doubts being guided and enlightened by such reasoning as
may here be met, the supposition seems preposterous. Minds of a weak
and casuistic cunning, no less than minds of an acquiescent, sheep-like
nature, easily drawn after a confident assertion, and silenced by a bolddenial
may be delighted with this elegantly-worded web of sophistry. But minds
of energetic temper—men looking with sincere directness at questions of
immense importance, will feel that they are played with, if not mocked,
by this oily incompetence and this shifty logic. They might grant—for
the sake of argument—nearly everything the writer asks, short of the
fundamental assumption, and not be moved an inch from their position.
Judge :—

The author—who is addicted to graceful and imposing preliminary
flourishes, which occupy him more than a direct mind will find agreeable
—sets forth with some parade the distinction between matters Avliich. are
simply adhesive to history, and matters which are cohesive : the former—
as some of the facts related by Herodotus—admit of removal without de-
stroying the integrity of the history ; but with the latter, such a removal
is not possible :—

" Wherever the tie is of this kind, an attempted separation of the two masses
touches the life, and we should look well to the consequences before we set about
it. I- affirm that, in the instance of the canonical documents of Christianity, the
connexion of the historic mass with the supernatural, is a case of cohesion, and
that it is absolutely indissoluble."

Having asserted that the supernatural element in the Gospel narrative
is a case of cohesion, lie has an easy task of it :—

" The course of argument, therefore, in relation to Christianity must be this :—
In behalf of it, it should be shown, first—That the alliance of the historical and
the supernatural which it oners to our view is not an instance of mere adhesion,
but of indissoluble cohesion.

" We must then show that, unless violence is to be done to every principle
which is applicable to the occasion, the conglomerate Cannot be cast aside, its un-
substantial, or as destitute of value ; inasmuch as the historical portion is of indis-
putable validity:—it is sure, if anything be sure."

What think you of this as the deliberately occupied position of a man
who undertakes to face Disbelief? If the narrative is true, the miracles
are true, because they are cohesive with the narrative—i.e., form a part
of it. If there is any truth in the history of Matthew Hale, then , inas-
much as the supernatural element of witchcraft 'coheres' with that history,
witchcraft is a, truth ! If there is any truth in tho narrative of Bernal
Diaz , then is the appearance of St. James on a white horse leading tho
Spaniards to victory (our recollection of this miraculous appearance is but
hazy—perhaps the reader will supp ly the precise details for him self) also
to be accepted , because it coheres with the narrative. Wo might prove
any thing by evidence of this kind.

The jugg lery by which this author amuses his readers is painfu l when
one comes to examine it. He talks, with all the emphasis of type, of tho
Pauline stylo as an historic kj oat/ity , and rings the changes on tins
word history , without stopping to specif y what history, what reality. JNo
one doubts that St. Paul lived and wrote. That is histo ry , The doubt
is: Did St. Paul write that which is true P When he talks of Imvintf
performed miracles , are we to believe him ? Yea, answers our author ,
fo r  the miraculous is cohesive with the historical , and if you reject ono
you must, reject both. This is so solid a position , according to bun , timi-
ne boldl y rests the claim of Christianity upon its hawis : he sets inspira-
tion aside :•—- .

" Nor do we now touch any question us to tho alleged Inh imra t ion  ol I'"'' '

epistles, or of any other hooks of the Canon. We are often told that we t imld 
^hold up this " Insp i ration " as !i .screen, lost this documents of our faith nh<> » <

come to  be dealt wi th  severely, i n the mode that is proper to historic < > 1"l t l < '.1'
41"j

Onl y let this H ist oric. Severity 1 nice it* free course , a nd I )isbelief wil l  l>e < lnv
|'|j

from its last standing-place. I t  is my perfect persuasion that , in the now iir. "'l

position of the Ch ristian argument , the' doct rine of the I n sp i r a t i o n  of tho i<a» "

nical hooks is of more importance, in a logical sense, to Disbelief than ' '
IJelief. , ( huso

" If every one of the Canonical books of tho New Testament— every oim <> i 
^ ^in behalf of which Inspiration is alleged , had perished , mid if nothi ng """'". "m_

before us but the uninsp ired documents of Christianity—(t ho.se of the  hccoik 
^tury) I must s t i l l  he a Christian , although I should often lie at a loss an I ' )  
^sing lo items of my Creed. Hut now if the Canonical wr i t ing s  .- ¦ I nspiration 
^roi mideml - were dealt with in the historic mode, without prejudice or favour ,

belief would wither like the grass of the trop ics."I /I 'I M . A f t  * ' * ! ¦* «  II I |l| U'l IH^ I , 4 < a I \ J L
 ̂
¦ HI in »' ¦  * - p - i  - -.-^ , . j j - ~ . . -

I t  would be a, vain attemp t, in any num ber of newspaper arti (!lo
^Jjexamine in detai l tho historic valuo of the Gospel narrative, ana we

It ; may interest some of our readers , especial ly the sulmirers of that
admirable and ori ginal American novelist , N a tj i a n i k i,  II aw t i i ohnk, to
hear that lie has just published a life of his old college " ch um ," and
stedfast friend through life , F k a n k l i n  I' ik rok , whom the Liberal hopes
wou ld carry into the  President' s chair , and thus bring us one step nearer
t ( j  the desired end—the  A n c l o - A m k u i c a n  A i . r . i  a i\u:i< '
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, j ^n- pnouffH if we meet our author's argument in a field lying parallel
be doing enu

 ̂ some future Mesmeric Church defending its
? %nZ against sceptics, and defending them in the style of the Bestora-
A? f  Belief. To prevent all cavil, we will not prejudge the question of
Krvovance.' Be Clairvoyance possible or impossible, every one is aware
rtiafc in some cases, at least, it has been the cloak of charlatans, and that
•Si " miracles" #re impostures. Now we ask, is it enough to establish the
nrrvt&nce of these miracles, that among those who witnessed them were

Arsons of high moral character, of public importance, of scientific repu-
tation, above all suspicion, their interests decidedly against any implica-
tion in the cheat P And when History records these miracles in conjunction
with other events, will the credibility of the events serve as a guarantee
for the miracles ? In the following passage, read Mesmerism for Miracles,
and see what can be made of it -.—

« There are three mental conditions, easily distinguishable from each other, in
which I can imagine an indubitable miracle to be witnessed. The f irst is that of
jnedieval credulity—or an incurious, unreasoning, inconsequential passiveness, to
which all things, natural and supernatural, come alike, and pass away without
leaving an impression. The second state is that of our modern, dry, cold, sophis-
ticated, scientific temper ;—scientific more than philosophical. Witnessed in this
mood, a miracle would astound us—it would just curdle the brain, and produce no
effect; whatever upon the moral nature.

" But I can form an idea of a mental condition as much unlike the first of these
two states as the second. I can imagine myself to have come into a discernment
of those unchanging realities of the spiritual and moral system which indeed affect
any welfare, present and future ; so that the witnessing of a miracle would produce
a feeling entirely congruous with such perceptions, and would neither astound nor

agitate the mind. I can imagine myself to have so profound a sense of primary
moral truths as that miracles would be confluent with the deep movements of the
soul, and would produce no surge. I can imagine myself to have such a prospect
of the plains of immortality—a prospect moral, not fanciful, not sensuous, as that
the spectacle of the raising of the dead should assort itself with my feelings. So
to see ' death swallowed up in victory/ would excite no amazement. I read this
very quietness in the apostolic epistles ; and it sheds the steady brightness of the
morning upon St. Paul's discourse concerning the resurrection. This great fact,
concerning the destiny of man, which he there expounds, I also hold to be a truth,
undoubted. But if, beside thus believing it with modern logical persuasion, if in-
stead of this belief I had St. PauFs sight and consciousness of it, then, like him, I
could speak of miracles briefly, firmly, and without a note of wonder.

" The miracles of the evangelic history come to us with the force of Congettity,
just so far as we can bring ourselves morally within the splendour of those eternal
verities which are of the substance of the Gospel. While we stand remote from
that illuminated field, they are to us only a galling perplexity; for we can neither
rid ourselves of the evidence that attests them, nor are prepared to yield ourselves
to it. At this moment the Christian argument is an intolerable torment to hun-
dreds of cultivated minds around us.

" In the crowd of those who witnessed the miracles of Christ there were some
who mocked ; there were some who gnashed their teeth ; there were many who
marvelled jwuI arr-lam^, —<* — <•--»<>* ~.u»* fctey lma seen. But there wore
some into whose minds the doctrine —the moral purport—the spiritual reality of
his discourses had so entered that, beside being conscious of the fitness of which
already I have spoken, they felt, with overwhelming force, a Congruity of another
kind ; I mean that of these miracles with the rtj ajestic bearing and style of Him
who wrought them ; for he did these ' mig-h ty works' wfth the spontaneous ease
of one in whom this power, and much more, was inherent."
In fact, the miracles recorded may have been recorded by the very men
who witnessed them ; these men may have been the most moral and
enli ghtened of that age ; they may have been recorded in the most sincere
conviction of their truth ; and yet, so little does Christianity gain by all
these admissions, that the calm verdict of Keason is against the acceptance
of the Miracles, precisely as it is against the acceptance of the Mesmeric
marvels, and no amount of Congruity or Historic Cohesion will make
fteason accep t them.

Let us examine one of the Miracles, and see how beautifu l the " historic
cohesion" is, and how little it hel ps credibility . We beg to quote the
Cospel narrative in all its integrity. "And they came over unto the other
side of the sea, into the country of the Gadarenes. And when ho was
come out of the ship, immediately there met him out of the tombs a man
with an unclean sp irit , who had his dwelling among the tombs ; and no
man could bind him, no, not with chains ; because that he had been often
bound with fetters and chains, and tho chains had been plucked asunder
by him and tho fetters broken in. pieces : neither could any man tame
him. And always, ni ght and day, he was in the mountains, and in the
tombs, cry ing, and cutt ing himself witk stones. And when lie saw Jesus
afar oil', he ran and worshi pped him , and cried wi th  a loud voice, and
said , What have I to do with thee, .TesiiH, thou Son of the most hi gh (Ji od P
J
^

udjuro thee by Cod , tha t thou torment me not. For he said unto him ,
Come oui, of tho man , thou unclean sp irit. And ho asked him , What is
j h y nanie p And lie answered, My name is Legion ;  for we are 111:1113'".
I I mlco i,s more precise in his language : " A n d  ho said Legion : heeau.se
many devils were entered into him. " | And t hey besoug ht him much
j uit he would not send them away out ; of the country . Now there was
1<nere ni gh unto tho mountains a, great herd of swine feeding. And all the
devils besought him , Hay ing, Send us into the swine, (hat  we may enter
into them. And forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean
spirit s went out , and entered into the swine ; and the herd run vi olentl ydown a steep pluee into the sea, (they were about two thousand ;) and worn
<*'Iiok««l in the sea."

Now it is indisputable that the " cohesion " here in perfect. Mat thew ,
¦""¦rk , and Luke record the fact, (Matthew says there were two men pos-
HesHed with devils). Tho " history " linn no haw ; but  we ask , Can any
^'

ll >e 
mini in 

this nineteenth century believe. i tP  Can he not sen that if
' «>re bo any truth whatever in this history, it is that of a. maniac cured
l

'* HO <).lllo <1 ) by Jesus P The believer must believe— 1°, That there were<«<> vi Ih in tho luiin 20, That the devils besoug ht Jesus to send them into
r >'° 

Hvv uio— a not very intelli gible pre fe rence, and one which greatl y dis-e#u-ded the feel ings and tho " property" of tho awino owner. 3°, That

all present heard the devils ask this, and in very good Hebrew. 4 , Tkt
they were made spectators of the transference of these numerous devils
from the man to the swine. And if he believes all this—he has a very
splendid capacity for belief.

We foresee that there will be some " interpretation" resorted to. lhe
devils will be called a " metaphorical expression" for insanity ; or some
such loophole will be sought. But—not to complicate the question by
reference to the swine—let us remind the reader that here we have a
distinct bit of miraculous "history," in which the "cohesion" is perfect j
and that if once the latitude of "interpretation" be allowed, the whole
history of Christianity is resolvable into a Myth.

Apropos of miracles, we cannot resist the quotation of one passage,
wherein our author, always bold in his assertions, seems to us to employ
an audacity that approaches irony :—

" Among these miracles there are no portents—such as are related by classic
writers ; there are no exhibitions of things monstrous ;—there are no contrar ieties
to the order of nature ; there is nothing prodigious, there is nothing grotesque.
Nor among them are there any of that kind that might be called theatric. There
are no displays of supernatural power, made in the presence of thousands of the
people, summoned to witness them. Although claiming to be sent of God into the
world, with a sovereign authority, Christ did not, as Elijah had done, convene the
people, and then challenge his enemies to dispute with him his mission by help of
counter-attestations."
No contradictions to the " order of Nature!"—What, then, is a miracle ?
No displays of power in the presence of thousands ! What was the
miracle of the loaves and fishes P

Another specimen of the kind of easy, confident statement which im-
poses on acquiescent minds, is the following, on the first general Epistle
of Peter :—

" The apostolic antiquity of this Epistle is a fact out of question—I mean among
those whose readings in German have not denuded them of their English common
sense. Yet even here, though very unwilling to seem to concede anything to pe-
dantry and affectation—I should be willing, as to its' bearing upon my argument,
to take this Epistle as (though not genuine) so like to thesgenuine, as to secure for
itself universal acceptance as such .

" The calm majesty, the fervour, the bright hopefulness, and the intense moral
import of the Epistle, carry it home to every ingenuous mind as an embodiment of
whatever is the most affecting in theology, and the most effective and salutary in
ethics. With those—if there are any—who have no consciousness of these quali-
ties in the writing before us, I should not court controversy. In any such insta?ice
nature must have dealt in a very p arsimonious manner with the mind and heart ,
and sophistry must have greatly overdone her part."
The author, having taught us suspicion, induced us by these praises to
turn to the epistle in question , and we earnestly beg our readers not to
content themselves with any general recollection, but at once to read over
that Epistle, and be astounded at the audacity of such sentences as those
just quoted. The first twelve verses contain a general assertion of Christ 's
mission : the " intense "moral import" of the remainder is the exhortation
to live a sober, holy life, and to love each other fervently—very excellent
doctrine, assuredly, but to be met with elsewhere besides in Peter 's
Epistle. The author, however, has his reasons for discerning this intense
moral import (which you are to see also under pain of having a bad heart) ,
and thus he employs them :—

" But he affirms also the resurrection of Christ, in varied phrases, five times m
this Epistle. These affirmations are all of them udjunctive to his proper subject,
and inseparable from the context. They include not only the fact of the resurrec-
tion, but that also of Christ's assumption to the throne of celestial dominion (iii. 22).
We have here in hand an instance of the Comes roN of the supernatural and the
historic which is of a peculiar kind.

" In any composition , if three, four, or i\va subjects, of different classes, are
brought together, tlmt one among them must be regarded as tin ; 0110 uppermost in
the mind of the writer, in illus tration of which the other subjects—two, three, or
four—:irc in troduced. Tha t one is the leading subject ; the others the adjunctive
and subdividing.

" According to this plain rule, the drift of this Epistle is ethical. The main
in tention of the writer , and his ruling impulse, was so to fortif y the minds of the
Chris tian people under hi.s care, as to secure the purit y, rectitude , and reli gious
consistency of their conduct. Ingoing about to make j ^ood tin's, his main purpose,
lie brings in those princi pal facts on which the Christian profession vested , and in
behoof of which Christians were liable ; to suffer. Those lads stand in .series, com-
mencing wi th a merely historic fact—namely, the crucifixion , and the dea th of
Chris t— going on to those that were wholly remote from human cognizance, and
coming to a close, in the visible, yet supernatural fact, of Christ's ascent from earth
to heaven.

" Now this ins tance of indissoluble Cohesion may be deal t, with , and it has often
been so dealt wi th , in a sty le of extenuation or apology, as thus : -— ' Can we ima-
gine, or ont/ hl we to suppose, that a writer who is so carefu l to enforce mora l prin-
ci ples, and who ko well unders tands them , should himself , throug h life , be the pro-
pagator of what he mus t always have known in be a falsehood?' Reasonably we
can imag ine no such thing ; hut just ; now 1 should state the ease in other terms ,
as thus

" I bring this documen t into Court . In doing so I pro t est against any pleadings
that take for granted tho very question which is now to be argued , and upon which
the plain tiff and defendant have joined issue. That question involves the realit y
of a series of facts, including those that are miraculous .

"As to tho genuineness of this part icular document , i t has alread y panned under
revision , in the proper Court ; and it lias been dul y coun tersigned there , as authen-
tic. It  stands open to no excep tions tha t  could be available for (be p laint i f f , excep t
this one -tha t it hears upon t int verdict , in a sense unfav ourable to himself. Hut
this exception , of course, st ands for nothing.

" I read my documen t from beginning to end , and (ben nsk•— ' Excluding lhe
plain tiff ' s nuga tory objection , which is grounded upon his apprehension of an ad-
verse verdict, would 1his N pistlo suggest, any other idea than  this , that , tho writer '*
own mind was tranquil and well-ordered ; and (bat , his intent ion in writing it was
of that sort which is becoming to a wise and virtuous man ; especially to 0110 who
is in a place of an t hority r"

" The answer is nmnifost. Thin Epistle, if read apart from any rolbrcnco to tho
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point now in debate, and if judged of purely on the ground of its intrinsic merits,
carries home to our understandings and best feelings an irresistible impression of
the goodness, wisdom, and simplicity of the writer. Search the entire compass of
ethical writings, ancient and modern, we should not find even one that carries more
decisively upon it the characteristics of sincerity and truthfulness.

" Why should it, or why should the writer, be otherwise thought of ? For no
imaginable reason, only this, that, if we allow him his due—then the plaintiff is
very likely to be non-suited."
All we can say in reply is, that our amazement is ever renewed when we
think that a man so gifted and so accomplished as the author of this trea-
tise certainly is, should be able to assume an attitude of mind that can for
two minutes regard such reasonings as—we will not say conclusive rea-
sonings—but even tenable paradoxes.

R E U B E N  MEDIICOTT.
Beuhen Medlicott ; or, the " Coming Man." By M. W. Savage, Esq., author of the

"Falcon Family," &c. 3 vols. Chapman and Hall.
Eveky one remembers the bright, laughing vivacity of the Falcon Family
and The Bachelor of the Albany. With them Mr. Savage made a name.
They had the fault, perhaps, of a too incessant smartness—a fault not to
be charged upon Reuben Medlicott, in which there is but a very moderate
amount of fun. The satire, such as there is, will be recognised as healthy,
though not particularly mirthful.

If not a comic novel, Reuben Medlicott is an amusing novel, belonging
rather to the style of a byegone day. It steadily pursues the main theme,
which is that of showing how ludicrously a man may fail in life, if he has
not something more substantial than " splendid abilities." This theme is
developed with success—not, indeed, without exaggeration, but with no
more than the genre permits, to carry home its " moral."

[Reuben is the versatile son of a decent and horticultural vicar, and an
encyclopaedic mother. Mrs. Medlicott is a lady of high complexion, im-
mense surface-learning, and blue spectacles : a polyglott of pretension .
Her son inherits her manysidedness. His desultory education furnishes
a natural talking capacity with the most varied material. His whole in-
tellect, to speak horticulturally, runs to ta lk. And as talk is to the mind
what a table of contents is to the book, giving immense promise not
always fulfilled , so do those readers, who read as they run, credit the fine
talker with gigantic capacity. Thus Ueuben—like so many men known
to the world—is regarded by his friends as a man certain to win the
highest honours in whatever career he opens. J£e is the Coming Man—
the cynosure of village and of college eyes. The only difficu lty is in
determining the precise thing for which he is most fi tted—he seems fitted
for all ; propre a tout, propre a rien, says the wise proverb, or, as we have
it, "Jack of all trades, and master of none." But Eeuben is master of
one-trade—the trade of speech-making ; in these days not the worst of
trades. He has that endless fiux of words which universally betokens
poverty of ideas. Having nothing to express takes away the difficult y of
expression ; and Reuben's eloquence is never clogged with the obstructive
material of thought.

Such is the mind of this " Coming Man," and if we add thereto a hand-
some person , a pleasant temper, an engaging manner, and quick vanity,
we have Heubcn Medlicott—a type of one class of men in our days.
Jlow he tries the various professions, and fails in all, niust be read in
these agreeable pages. We will not take away from curiosity the plea-
sure it will find in reading for itself; but we commend to especial attention
the vivid and admirable portrait of Dean Wyndham , the strong, lusty,
vehement , learned, abrupt, polemical , speculating, restless churchman—
the born Bishop, and of a Church Militant , too, who lives in these pages,
and bears testimony to the hi gh dramatic pow er of the author. He is
the "gem" of the book. The other characters , though pleasantly drawn ,
are less life-like and complete. Wo may add, however, that they are all
distinct , and individualized.

There is no passion , no fancy, no pathos , scarcely any thing to be called
incident , in these volumes ; so "that tho devout novel reader may, perhaps,
bo disappointed. But to men and women who have lived past the age
when romance is indispensable , and who can be amused with good shrewd
sense, a vivacious sty le, and clear dramatic presentation of character , we
cordially commend Reuben Medlicott. And as a fair sam ple, though a, brief
one, we will conclude our j iolice by this extract from the Dean 's con-
versation :

" The Dean was talking of fluency im a result and n symptom oi shallownoss.
' Full men ,' he Haul , ' are Mclriom fluen t. They are eloquent , bu t eloquence and
llueney are ilillerent , things. Young men discoum; ilaentl y in proport ion to their
ignorance, not to their knowled ge, of u subjec t. There in no more worthless or more
dangerous acquirement, than eloquence in the vul gar senso of the word. ltrucc
remarked of the Abyssiniaim , 'tha t, they were all orators,' 'an indeed/ he adds, ' aro
most barbarians. " The observation is extremel y applicable to an unfort unate
coun try not a t housand miles off, with which we are very closely connected. I
have always thoug ht , the great misfortune of that , country was, tha t when the
family of the Shallows sett led then-, the famil y of Master Silence did not accom-
pany thorn.'

" All laughed-- Primrose was particula rl y amused by this fancy of the Dean's,
and said ho bad no notion so much abou t. I reland wj is to bo learned from Shak-
Kpcarc.

" ' H is plays are lull of Irish characters, said the Dean. ' Wha t do you say of
such swaggering pol troons as Pistol and Parolles ? or that facetious, foul-mouthed
blus terer, Thersil.es ? Are they not ' Irish to the buck -hono r* (,'an 't you fancy
Pistol member for Limerick , and Tlicrsites representing the ci ty of Dublin r" ,

"' Hut , sir ,' said Reuben , * speaking of Homer 's TlnMvi tes, is not that a, very
effective speech which he makes in the first book of the Iliad V

'" Very effect ive,' muttered the Dean, * bu t only in bring ing down the staff of
Ul ysses upon the speaker 's shoulders. Homer makes Tliersi tes the representative
of talent without worth , eloquence wi thout character. I'opc well observes, that
ha<l UlvHses made the same speech, the troops would have sailed that ni gh t for
(h-ecec. Character is to an individua l wha t position in to a general . The world
asks who a man is before it given him an audience, or, at least, before i t hears him
a Hecond tiuiu. Wo muat not only tako thought what wo say, but from whenco

we say it. Even in society, the prosperity of a jest depends upou the consider*tion of the man who makes it, often upon his place at the table. Younff
ought to reflect upon this, and take more pains to make themselves respected fh1 • J 9 99 "*3H (JIlS iQadmired.
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We should do our utmost to enccruxage the Beautiful , for the .Useful encourages

itself.—Goethe.

VII.
Harley-street, Jan. 13, 1852.

gw§ ONLY write, rny dear Giorgio, to enclose the letter which I find
111 tym£ nere fr°m Julie, as I have no time for much more. I returned
|1| this morning with Yseult, and shall go back with her as soon as she
gjPg summons me ; and, in the meantime, T have so much on mv mind

that makes writing painful that I shall probably say no more than to
tell you the disaster which befel us on Monday last, on our way with
Edwardes to keep Twelfth Night at his friend's.

We came to town early;  Edwardes and I went a hasty round to see
divers patients, who were all very accommodating, and we set out for the
railway by three o'clock. Our party was the same as before, with the
exception of Conway, whose absence seemed to cause manifest chagrin to
Yseult. At least, she was much more thoughtful than she had been over
night and in the morning, and mentioned him several times ; though, in
point of fact, they had talked but little together, either on that day or on
the Sunday ; and in the very evident friendship between them, I had

never noticed anything more than friendship. On the Monday, her thought-
fulness made me watchful ; for the deep interest I have felt in her from
the firs t sound of her name, makes me as watchful of her, especially when

she is in pain, as a mother of her child.
The short day was already closing, and the animated conversation winch

Edwardes had provoked with Marg aret was beginning to nag; Yseult, who

sate in the corner next to me, and opposite to Margaret, appeared to be

dozing, in spite of the attack and retort which had been going on across
the carriage. The darkness seemed to have silenced Stanhope ; ami

perhaps Margaret supposed that the too exclusive attention which Ed-

wardes had extorted from her to their sport of words had displeased the

artist ; for I heard her answer his marked silence by saying, in the grave,

soft voice of long familiar affection , "Are you not well?" The words

were scarcely out of her mouth before the rapid course of the tram came

to a sudden pause—a sort of long, sliding obstiuetion , with a sound o

grating and crushing; a dizziness seemed to take possession of our carnage,

which cracked and groaned, and was distorted with convulsive contractions,

and then , in an instant , sank into a quiet wreck. One pause of silence
then a hurst of shrieks ; and then a heavy moan ,—a sigh of agony iron

the whole train. I had already turned to Yseult , who said , both to me

and Ndwanles, " I am quite safe ; but—Margaret !"
The poor girl lay motionless. She had not shrieked—she <«" "

^moan ; she made no answer to Stanhope 's whispered but vehement , alinoa

harsh , calls upon her name. We instinctively made way for JKlwar u,

who was also unhurt. He bent over her, and somewhat relieved us y

saying, " She is faint. Wait an instant !" As he spoke, she »tirr*< 1; 
tQ

it was onl y to shrink with pain. Iteviving consciousness enabled i«r <

Hti He her moans ; but she was evidently in terrib le pain ; and a* »»« 
^huddled up amid the wrecks of the carriage, which had been sti u<;k "̂  ^.

corner, it was impossible to ascertain how she sutfered. lhc wj c • 
^the <k»or had already been removed by people without ; I had go 

^^assist, and Edwardea waa trying to raise the wounded girl, but he c»l
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•~« r,f r»ain and asked her where she was hurt. Her head, her

d her whole shoulder and side seemed to have been wounded.
arD

« She is bleeding rather fast," said Edwardes, in an under tone, "and

st be removed at once. Can you," he continued to her, " bear a
she 7M"ments of pajnj Margaret ? We must take you out of the carriage."

« I can bear anything, if Walter may lift me."
Walter's arms were round her in a second, framing themselves as firmly
A tenderly as possible into a secure machine ; her poor, bleeding head fell

an
on jjjs shoulder, and he lifted her forth into the cold, darkening air.

A he laid her down upon the soft ground, he kissed her on the cheek. At
the moment, I was stooping over her in the twilight, and I shall never
f  tset the smile ' of happiness that came unchecked over her pale face, with
its unclosed eyes and its weary pain.

Walter's Up and beard were reddened where he had touched her cheek.
A lantern came at the summons of Edwardes's peremptory voice ; and

fter a hasty examination, he walked away to reconnoitre resources of the
nlace ; while we stayed supporting and watching our dear charge—for now
the many traits by which the poor girl had won our affection were com-
pressed by the shock into strong love. Already the bank was strewed with
other people more or less hurt, and the cause of the accident was proclaimed
by many angry tongues. Some men had been slow in moving a stone
truck, which ought not to have been on the line at all ; and the neglect of
one minute had probably caused death or life-long injury. We were not
far from a station , and several houses were close at hand. Presently
Edwardes returned with two men, and a hastily-composed litter ;
though how Edwardes had found the materials for it, whatever they were,
I could have not guessed even if I had tried. He helped us to lay
Margaret on it, and told us to follow a respectable old lady who now
showed herself; and he went off to assist elsewhere. In a few minutes Mar-
garet was quietly lying on a side-table, converted to a bed, in the parlour
of an inn. We then had to wait ! How terrible that was ! How often we
looked over the silent sufferer ; whose bleeding neck Yseult was holding
as Edwardes had directed her.

" I can feel her press my hand," said Stanhope, his reddened lip trem-
bling like a girl's under its dark hair. Yseult whispered to me to wipe away
the stain, lest Margaret should see it.

How indignant we began to grow at Edwardes for not coming—at least
I did, and I am sure Stanhope did ; but Yseult's face of unchanging pa-
tience,like the face of a minwtering angel, conscious only of the service, and
unsubdued by the pain, showed no signs of that unjust impatience. Pre -
sently he came—sudden, silent, direct, and at once proceeded to cut off
the clothes from Margaret's left shoulder and arm,; Yseult. and Stanhope
assisting. An arm of living sculpture lay bare and helpless % then a. shoulder
so beautiful that its very beauty rendered pity dmihly tender . I drew back :
my eyes, consecrated neither by fellow-womanhood, nor love, nor science,
nor necessity, had no right to see farther ; and I went forth to view the
field of suffering. Already I fouHfl that Edwardes, assisted by a young
surgeon who was among the passengers, had distributed the sufferers into
proper care ; one or two local surgeons had arrived ; and a silent busy scene
was going on in many of the rooms of the inn. In one the moans were
frightful .

It was not very long before Edwardes joined me in the passage of the
inn ; followed almost immediately by Yseult. iLdwardes's face, already
possessed by the stern fixity of active duty, became almost bitter as he saw
Ysei^C ; and approaching to hear a report of Margaret, I could not avoid
fferhearin g the short conversation between the two.

Yseult went up to him, laid both her hands on his shoulders, and looking
m liis face, said, with an air of entreaty as much as questioning—" Can
you save her to us ?"

Edwardes folded liis arms as though to harden himself in face of his
wile s elairn upon his feeling, and answered with a cold, sarcastic uir, that
'wtoimded me— " Yes, / can save her. But of what use is my skill and
""xmr to me ? What reward shall I get for it?"

Reward ! Edward !" Yseult drew back , in a sort of terrified amazement
oppose, at the unaccountable display of self-feeling at such a time. I

turned afterwards how it was that Edwardes had been wrought up into
tn "it paroxysm of bitter excitement mid perverse self-vindication.

ion , reward ," he answered. "The labourer is worthy of his hire.
'."" llt 'l-ast worth something—say as a surgeon only, atill that is sorae-lm f?- You know what I mean. Will you give me—my wages ?" Thefl«estu m was put with a covered smile.

s«ult looked at him far an instant , standing erect, and piercing into
o /!( H > as '' sne W(!rt! try ing to solve a living problem before her. With -

< Hing ing countenance, without sayin g a word, she seemed to abandon
1? Y 

S l )IM 'smt > and replied by turning away to go back to M argaret.
I'm- f 

S U lt '" ( l 'e(l Edwardes, with u sudden change , " come here. Do not
111 <>r Margaret. She is terribly hurt ; but if 1 were to die for it, she
nt 

1)(!. Wdl "fi«»» ¦"» «ver.»
eric ? * threw herself into his arms, clutching him with convulsive
li i in ^' m'(l 1)Ur>' .ill K ner face in his breast One instant he held her to

' »"d then , putting her into my hands, he said, "Take her back to
H

^
und como to

me."
press " ' un ' m;r drowned eyes, resumed her steadfast self-possession , and
tu her '̂ i

Uly lmU( * Ui toIceu tlmt * miSHt ftt once K° witl* Edwardes, returned

I shall not sicken you by describing the sort of human shambles through
which we had to wade. I have seen death in various forms—by violence,
by squalid decay, by convulsive disease ; but I have never yet been in a
field of battle, and I never yet saw such a slaughterous scene as that made
by this new invention of civilization. But in the midst of all the agony,
the wretchedness of that scene, it was admirable to witness the effect and
influence of mastery like Edwardes's. The calm command over himself
and all around—the sustainment for suffering, the prompt alleviation, the
obedience enforced on the rudest-—the way in which the rebel contortions '
of untutored agony were stayed, in which the clumsy slowness of untutored
help grew ready and adroit, under his short words—were tributes to his
powers which kept me in constant admiration. I felt the influence on my-
self. And I saw how, through all the harshness of command and self-
possession, there was strong sympathy and working kindness. He must
have laboured hard, with a divine gift of genius, to acquire that power. • He
must, for all his wayward harshness, perhaps exasperated by that severe
labour, have a great heart, whose every emotion of kindness, endowed with
power, is a result for others. My friendship for him, shocked as it had
been at times, was infin itely strengthened that day. He was truly our
master for the time ; and the servant never forgets his apprenticeship.

I never was more exhausted, not even after that long pull with Sidney
when the piratical rascals of Porto Venere were upon us, than when I lay
down that night. Before we went to bed, we found that Stanhope had
been cut in the head and bruised in the shoulder — an imitation of
Margaret's 'hurt , without the breaking of the arm. He said he had
forgotten it, and I believe him ; although Edwardes thought that it was
a mere subterfuge to avoid arresting him with other patients, or to avoid
a lengthened summons away from Margaret. When I awoke in the
morning, I heard that the dear girl was worse, much worse, and that
Yseult had not slept for an instant ; but the sufferer was better again
before Edwardes went to town. Her arm was set favourably ; but " shock"
and fear nearly made the over-confident Edwardes fail in his word. Since
that night he has almost lived on the railway ; coming down twice a-day,
although most of the other patients have been removed—one or two by
death. As Margaret has improved in health, the watch upon her has been
less severe, and we have persuaded Ysenlt to take her share of rest.

As the weight of anxiety was lightened, Edwardes's asperity returned ;
and at length we had a burst of it more painfully intelligible. It was on
Friday evening. He had meant to return to town, but delayed unaccounta-
bly, until it was too late for the train ; walking restlessly about the room.
Yseult was half reclining on a sofa, reading ; I was sitting on an easy chair,
half asleep, half reading the paper. It contained a long mysterious " dis-
closure" of a case in " high life," which was " soon to occupy the gentle-
men of the long robe in the Ecclesiastical Courts," with an application for
'' restitution of conjugal rights." Edwardes must have seen by the part oi
the paper to which my eyes were turned, what I was reading, and he made
some indifferent allusion to it. I expressed my amazement at the recur-
rence of such cases ; and to my still greater amazement, Edwardes
defended the husband. At first I thought it was a grim joke ; but he
gravely persisted.

" Yes," he said ; " life and its duties are not a sport. When we enter
upon a responsible condition, we undertake responsibilities to others which
are not to be thrown off or evaded. At the altar, the husband and the
wife reciprocally swear to love, and neither is free to withdraw that
pledge."

" But, my dear fellow," I said , " you are now citing an abuse of the
rite as a reason for an abuse of the institution. At the altar you who
marry undertake, on oath, that which cannot be undertaken. Love is not
a duty, but a fact. Wo cannot undertake to love; but we do love or do not, as
may happen ."

f i  I beg your pardon ," he answered ; " we can do much by try ing. If
we cannot love, as you cal l it , by a direct action of the will , we can encou-
rage circumstances favourable to ailcction. Much of the dissension of
married life arises from caprice , or from a perverse resolve to recognise no
love but that which can withstan d every attempt to suppress it—the love,
in short , of novels."

" No ; 1 have what you would call a practical view of the matter. But
you perp lex me, by taking your stand on the altar—you who profess to
recognize no ' superstitious sanctions .' "

" No more 1 do."
" And yet it is onl y at the ; altar that you undertake to love ; I believe I

am ri ght in supposing that you enter into no such undertaking to the
Registrar of Mirths , Marriages, and Deaths."

" You talk ," said Edwardes, grow ing warmer , "like an unmarried man ,
who has never known what it is tp grow throug h the different stages of
the—the passion. You eannot ; know what it is to feel the first enthusiasm
of youthfu l love giv ing place to that soberer friendshi p which J um, I grout,
not the same illusions as the other, but is far more respectable and practi-
cal ly beneficia l. To be a companion to her husband ; to aid him in his
pursuits, at least by domestic; support ; to com fort him in toil ; to—in
shor t, to be a wife to him is the duty of her who has undertaken thftt—
that duty—who has at least undertaken to do so. Remember, that mar-
riage is indissoluble , and that a woman has no riy lit to convert a husband
into a widower in her lifetime. "

" But where the necessity for compulsion?"
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" Where ! where ?" He looked round, as if he did not understand my
forgetting the where ; but then resumed—<c We were speaking exactly of
such a case—of a wife who refuses to be a wife to her husband ; and whom
the law," he added, with violence, "will force to return to her duty."

I was shocked and silenced. A light suddenly burst upon me:
Edwardes was, incited by some degree of parallel in the newspaper, stating
his own case, and I was the object through whom he was now speaking at
another. This explained circumstances before unintelligible to me. I
wished to drop the subject , but he would not let me. " You cannot answer
that," he said,

'• I suppose you state the law of your country as it is," I rejoined ;
"but you ascribe to it a tyranny that seems to be horrible, revolting—one
against morals. I insist that to love is a spontaneous growth, not to be
forced by the will : it is a fact, not a duty ; and the absence of it is also a
fact, not a breach of duty. But to treat indifference as love—:— !"

"Go on. View it practically. A woman, is given to man for his com-
panion—for the prevention of vice, says the prayer book ; and she has no
right, I say, to make him a widower in her lifetime."

" I do view it practically. I reply that love is a fact not a duty ; that
love, the mysterious power which subdues us the one to the other, is a
condition not to be undergone where love meets indifference ; for if it do,
both are disgraced. No, I am wrong—th e unwilling may be outraged,
but not disgraced. Love which obtrudes itself upon indifference, desecrates
itself ; since it consents to undergo its divine submission before cold eyes
not equally consecrated. And if without love—if only with what it is vile
to call ' passion'—if only asserting convenient right—Oh ! Edwardes, it
is horrible that any creature capable of loving, especially capable as a noble
and tender woman must be, should be forced to undergo the hideous
mockery of love. It is abominable."

" I grant you," cried Edwardes, taking a perverse pleasure in the dis-
cussion, and in probing his own wound—

Yseult, who had been reading with resolute pertinacity, now laid down
her book, rose from the sofa and left the room. After she had gone
Edwardes made a long pause of silence, walking heavily up and down ;
and then he suddenly resumed.

"I grant you that there may be cases of cruelty, and I have known
them. I do not speak as a bigot. As to the altar, I assuredly need not
rely on that . But I speak practically. I grant you that there are cases in
which there is much cruelty. I have known them. I have known the case
of a girl, young, married in total ignorance, to whom the very first aspect
of matrimony approached in such inconsiderate and brutal abruptness,
that terror seized her, from which she never recovered. She was a patient
of mine—a patient rather to my skill in reasoning and persuasion than in
dru gs : but I must confess that it was a horrible endurance, that life of
hers.. One does not wonder at repugnance in such cases. It may be
terror. I have known another case of a rough selfish ogre wedded to a
delicate fa iry, who—but I will not scarify your ears with that. It is
horrible to think of—midnight, and no rescue />ossi£>Z<?—not once, but
always. No escape ! ' Ri ght' was very like crime there."

" But," I said, not unwilling to stop his morbid revel in the shocking,
" are there no cases short of such,—no minor moral , or even physical brutali-
ties ? Has the drunkard , with tainted words of endearment, a right to
invade the love of a woman who acccepted him before he was com.ptcd "

" It is a difficult question. Yes, I know,—there are shoals of cases.
We talk of a young girl prostituted for position to some old rascal, and
forget that decrepitude is not always the most revolting trait. It is fri ght ful
that any brute incubus shou ld have a right to appropriate a human creature
with an independent soul, and that human being probably a timid and
delicate one ; to be without any help of interference. ft is odious. But we
were not speaking of such cases. We were only saying, that , as it a;ways
happens, the first vehemence and romantic illusion of passion passes ; and
because a soberer feeling supervenes, a woman has no right to plead in-
difference in bar of her duty."

"Are you sure , Edwardes , that indifference always supervenes?"
" You are not a married man , or you would not ask."
"How are you so sure I should not ? Is it the marr iag e, then , that is

always such a certain cause of indifference ?"
" The marriage ? No; it is the habit. Continuance always has that

effect."
"Always?"
" Always—except in novels , and in cases that one never finds in one 's

own experience."
" But what if I say that T do know such V
" In marr ied l if e  V
*' In married life. But how strange that question. It presupposes

that such cases "of continued affection mi ght exist , without marriage."
" Undoubtedl y : one effect of . Hut we are wandering from the

point , and you an; getting tired . Good ni ght. I will go to town after
nil. Tell Yseult that 1 must see 11 aisled to-night , or very earl y. I will
get a horn?." lie was leaving the room , but lie came back . " I tell you
what, Tristan , li fe is a sad reality, not a romance ; and when we expect
romance in real life, or refuse to accept life as we find it , we inflict misery
where at least misery is not due, punishing others for our disappoint-
ment. ( Jood night."

Soon ufterwurds I heard him ride off. I fear that what he gays is true ;

and that after the " illusion" is over, married life k but an endura
That accounts, in part, for the sombre faces all round. Two human bei ^become a mutual sacrifice, under the full belief, on presumption th t ̂must be so. And so it must, to the feeble and the acquiescent. ' jw
see noble natures sacrificed , and sacrificed by noble natures !

I saw Yseult no more that night, and next day only in Margaret's roo
when I visited the patient ; now out of all danger, pale as she is, with he-
hair cut close, and her fine rounded face sharpened. Edwardes spent yesterda
with us, and to-day Yseult and I followed him tip, as she had not seen th
children since Margaret's accident. It is painful, and yet delightful to
see how Edwardes's love and hers still consciously meet in their children

I forgot to tell you in my last letter, that when I attained to G ulia
Sidney's lodging, she had gone, leaving for me a note, with only these
words :—" I am gone into the country, not to return till you have had time
to forgive me. I am more wretched than wicked. Addio." But Werneth
tells me that she is to be at his father's; and I shall surprise her there. I
go the more readily, as Werneth promises that I shall see something of
working-class life. I am beginning to tire of England, with all its
bondages.

See how much more I have written than I meant ! But Yseult calls me

PASSAGES FROM A BOY'S EPIC.
X.

Hespebia.
Firm anchorage finding there,
Leapt Bacchus to the shore, and leaping flung
His tresses, that like golden morning streamed,
From off his shoulders and his neck divine.
Along the pier a mighty multitude
Loud welcome shouted, and from echoing halls
Came sceptred Gods, and all the Hesperian Powers.
Some in their crowns wore wreaths of ivy green ;
Some briony and blossoms of the grape,
Or rose and myrtle, that above the sun,
Bloom in the gardens of perpetual spring.
With glad acclaim they hailed the Olympian god arriving,
With Evoe and Io; such all night
In folds of gray Cithseron when the train
Of Mcenad wassailers confront the ffark
With flaring torches and large shadowy boughs,
A vineyard all on fire, the traveller hears,
And in some mountain hollow lurks secure.
So shouting led they Bacchus through the streets
Of the metropolis, Dionium called.
Of gold the pavement was, more pure than glass ;
Throughout the streets on either hand appeared
Temple, and colonnade, andisiheatre,
Of amethyst and opal, pearl and gold,
With sculpture rare, and carved entablature,
And delicate embroidery wrought in stone,
Wild flower of rose and flower of lily wrought.
Through streets and arches, halls and corridors,
Like a bright stream the long procession flowed ,
Cont inuous, till it reached an open square ,
White with the wandering moonli ght . Central rose
The palace of the Queen , wrou ght all of pearl ,
That in the moonlight likest moonli ght seemed,
Or work of radiant cloud that miracle
Had hardened into stone. Four portals lookt
Direct towards the four great winds of heaven ,
Fashioned of amethyst ; above them stood
Pale images of marble ; Got! and man ,
Woman and goddess, and the larger forms
Of panther , eameleopard , and lucern ,
Bewildering air with beauty. But ere long,
Self-moving upon golden hinges , rolled
The ameth ystine portals to receive
Bacchus and all his might y company ;
Self-moving, yet once more, the jewelled gates
Closed , and the fl y ing echoes far away
Died , as the gods advanced. Throug h regal bowers, 

^That shone as with the li ght of sunset clouds,
While all the painted life upon the walls
Seemed pleading for heroic memories
Of old and crowned men , whom love made gods,
Throug h halls and corridors , in lengthening line
That pomp resp lendent past , and now attained
An ample chamber , wrought of solid pearl ,
With gorgeous light from gem and jewe l rare,
That suited the strong vision of the gods.
Th roughout the hall , at equal distance ranged ,
Twelve thrones were seen , whereof the central shone
As among stars the moon , and here the Queen
Of all Desire and of all Beautv sat.
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t^t tcitt Symfathy with Itait.—Ifc is not too
i f nTvttot, till the formation of the Society, [of

mUC r. -eni of Italy] there did not exist in this country
equate representation of the sentiments and the

'̂ yov'of those who are the real organs of the Italian
P° je Our liberal newspapers, indeed, recorded facts
that could not fail to impress the public mind, and
commented on these facts , in the spirit natural to
iournals accustomed to generous views on home-ques-
tions The popular instinct, too, of the great mass of
our countrymen always, on the occasion of any very
striking or splendid fact, such as the defence of Rome

o-ainst the French, broke through all the impediments
to
'a ri°-ht appreciation, and seized with due precision

the heroic name that was conspicuous, or the heroic thing
that was transpiring ; discerning, for example, the true
lineaments of a Mazzini despite a thousand calumnies,
nd penetrating, more sagaciously than most profes-

sional politicians did, the meaning of the movement
vrhn-'h he led. Still, there was no uniform, consistent,
unfla^^ing attention among us to 

the course of Italian
pvents • no intuition into what was right and what was
wrong in Italian politics ; no decided and persevering
preference, sucli as even Englishmen might justly en-
tertain, for one Italian tendency rather than another.
We looked at Italy, as it were, through a haze com-
posed of all those prejudices against the words " Revo-
lution/' " Republic," " demagogue," and the like, which
accord so intimately with English feeling, and which
the enemies of Italian liberty so carefully fostered by
their manner of writing and talking ; and it was only
when, in the midst of this haze, there was seen the
flash of some indisputably glorious human action, that
our hesitations, and our doubts, and our small arguings
" if" and " but," gave way to a unanimous cheer of
encouragement and assent. But this, surely, is not
the way in which one nation should survey another un-
dergoing the throes of a mortal agony !—First Annual
Report of the Society of the Friends of Italy.

The Sense of Intebnational Duty.—As regards
this great end of the initiation, through Parliament,
of a nobler and wiser policy in respect to Italy than
has yet distinguished us as a nation, we can be said
to have reached only the first or preparatory stage.
That stage consists in the diffusion through the people
nt large, and especially through the electoral body, of
a sentiment, almost new to our mental constitution as
a nation— the sense or sentiment of Internatio nal Duty.
And the extent to which this international sense or
sentiment has lately dovolopo<l itself among us is cer-
tainly an astonishing thing, and a sign that England
is awakening to do some work still in the family of
nations. First of all there came Kossuth, exchanging
his character as a patriot acting within the special field
of Hungary, for that of a man agitating, by his in-
tellect and his eloquence, the speculations of the
whole Anglo-Saxon portion of the human race; and,
under his hands, the popular sympathies which had
boon awakened on both sides of the Atlantic with the
oppressed populations of Europe, assumed that form
which thought usually assumes before it passes in to
action— the form of definite widely-accepted proposi tions.
Tliu (Wtrine of Non-intervention as modified by Kos-
.si-cii, whether that doctrine in itself be complete or not,
and the idea of the Anglo-American alliance as ex-
pounded by him , are positive additions to the specula-
tion of the ago ; and , as surely as the action of to-mor-
row flows in tho path prescribed by the (speculation of
to-day, those thoughts will not perish wi thout fruit.
And , us if still further to cultivate this rising in terna-
tional sense uinong- u.s, by bringing our national anger
and pride in to its service, arc there not now duil y oe-
mirr ni f r  such insul ts to England in tho persona of her
subject s abroad , as, were England Hellishly asleep, woidd
bii sure selfishly to arouse her ?"— F irst Annual 'Report
«f I he Society of the Friends of Italy.

Th 10 IxAi i iAN Question ah imolatud to the Con-
'I ' inknta i , Qi tkht ionh. —At thi s time lust yesir, the
•I'x^tion of I taly wan more insulated and independent
'¦'"in it now is; the Continent as u whole not having
.yi 'i. r( l:ipsed into utter anil general despotism , und the
I'lesenei! ()f ylo French troops in Home Htmiding as a( wUm-i ; ol )s|.,,.!„; tho possible removal of which by u
<r | »»ii£« in tl U! politics of France, was a thinir to be
wparatel y worked for and contemplated. Tho Papal
l> «» h«i .y with  riWird to Mug huul, too, and the publication

^"hulstone 'H Lottum respecting Naples, brought
"¦ I talian question home to us at that time with Hpecial111111 mnnediato force. Since then them him been ai^j '»«>nniiu.s disiuj ro . To those who look clearly, tho
11 "m question still conies home as, uj omI. emphatically

11 C ontinental  questions, u question of llriti.sh value
j "" H l i 'wh  interest. Hut the poss ibility of insulating

question iVoni other Continental questions exists
u> lon^,,.. ,{y Uuj Wlipo |oi)niun f !0Up  tp stat, and that
J»»M( !(n«!nt condition of things in France which nmyu tleacribcd na u trial of tho function of dobaucheoiam

in politics, all Europe has been laid under one continu-
ous net-work of military despotism. If that net-work
is ruptured at any one spot it will be ruptured in all ;
the rupture of the net-work, therefore, anywhere, is
now the thing to be desired, not its rupture in this or
that exclusive spot. And, who can doubt it, the rup-
ture will come ! On the banks of the Theiss it may
be; on the plains of Lombardy, or in the sea-ports of
Sicily;  nay—for Providence works by magnificent sur-
prises—in that strauge city of Paris itself where Louis
Napoleon is now the lord ! Even now the finger of an
Unseen Hand may be pointing on the map of Europe
to the destined spot. Or again, the hour may be still
a good way off, and much may yet have to intervene.
But come the hour will ! As sure as there is just ice,
as sure as there is retribution, nay, as sure as there is
vicissitude, come the hour will ! And, till it comes, it
is for us to work—to work specially for the land we
have specially undertaken to speak for ; but, even for
that land's sake, with an eye to the generalities that
affect all nations.—First Annual Report of the Society
of the Friends of Italy.

&mwm\ HHf ims.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

BRITISH FUNDS TOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.) 
Satitr. Mond. Tuea. Wedn. Thura . Frid.

Bank BtooK 
o per cent. Ked 
3 per Cent. Con. Ans. lOOJ 100 100| 100$ 100J 
3 per Cent. Con., Ac. 1O0J 100£ 100* 100̂  100J 
3J per Cent. An 
New 5 per Cents 127 
Long Ana., 1860 
India Stock 277 2701 
Ditto Bonds, £1000... 86 84 85 
Ditto, under £1000 87 
Ex. Bills, £1000 67 p 70 p 67 p 07 p 70 p 
Ditto, £500 67 p 67 p 67 p 70 p 
Ditto, Small 70 p 67 p 67 p 70 p 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dubinq tub Week ending

Thubsday Bvbning.)
Belgian 4* per Cents 97* Russian, 1822, (ox. div.)... 118J
Danish 5 per Cents 10-li Russian 4J per Cents. ... 105
Dutch 4 per Cent. Ccrlif. OS'U Sardinian Bonds »f>i;
Granada Deferred 11$ Spanish 3 p. Cents 61
Mexican 3 per Cents 25 Spanish 3 p. Cts. NewDef. 2.'tJ
Moxeican 3 per Ct. Aoct . Spanish Passives, Conv. G£

October 15 25J Turkish Loan, 6 per Cent.
Peruvian , 1810 105 1HG2 9i pm.
Peruvian 3 por Cent. Dof. flli Veneauela Deferred ltij
Portuguese 4 per Cents. 3HJ

Cfie ^oologfra l tifrn'ton g,

WATCHES ! WATCHE S! WATCHE S!
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Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at tfye
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 O
The same Movements in Silver Cases r 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases ,for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in tie same proportion. "
Sent Fre e to any part of the Kingdom upon receipt of One Shilling "Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEE'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CITY ROAD , near Finsbury Square, Xondon.

*#* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

ItKGWNT ' S PARK ,
Are open dail y. The first: living Hpcc inien of Cuoiiio potamuh
ever seon in Kurop o in now added to the Oollneticm. All Visitors
are admit t ed to Mr. Gould ' s Humming Birds , without extra
charge . Admission , One Shilling. Mo if da yh , Sixi-knck.

All Policies Indisputable, and payable to Holder within fourteen
days after Death, and free of Policy Stamp to the Assured,
An entirely new and most economical Scale of Premiums.

HOUSEHOLDERS' AND GENERA L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

15 and 16, Adam Stbbet, Adelphi, Londou.
DIBECTOB 8.

William Asliton, Esq. Kichard Griffiths Welford.Esq.
The Eev. Thomas Cator. Edward Bascome, Esq., M.D.
Charles Hulse, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq.
F. Davenport B. W ebster,Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq., jun .

DISTINCTIVE A5B PECULIA B FEATUKES.
1. Every Policy is absolutely indisputable , the state of health,

age, and interest, being admitted on the Policy.
2. A. Lower Scale of Premiums than any other Office.
3. Policies transferable by indorsement.
4. Policies Pa id within Fourteen Days after Pro of of Death.
5. No charge for Policy Stamp.
6. Persons recently assured in other Offices may obtai n indis-

putab le Policies from this Company at more moderate rates of
prem iums.

7. Medical Eeferees in all cases paid by the Company.
RICHARD HODSON, Secretary.

T
HE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY
Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
EGYPT, INDIA, and CHINA, by their Steamers leaving
Southampton on the 20th of every Month.

The Company's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON-
STANTINOPLE on the 29th, and VIGO, OPOETO, LISBON,
CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the
Month.

For further information apply at the Company's Offices , 122,
Leadenhall Street, London ; and Oriental Place, Southampton.

T
HE AUSTRALASIAN EMIGRANTS'

MONETARY AID COMPANY.
(Provisionally Registered.)

Offices—9, Austinfhiabs. Emigrants' Entrance—Austinfriars
Passage.

TRUSTEES.
Sir Cavendish Rumbol d , Bart ., Twi ckenham.
Apsley PdHatt , Esq., M .P., Bluckfriars.
T. S. Richards , Esq., (Richards and Co.,) Bishopsgate.

Tho chief objects are to advance the whole of the passage
money to Emi grants , upon their pay ing a premium and giving
approved seoajity > n Great Br itain. The advances repayable
by instalmentir to the Colon ial Agents , which will be invested
for purchasing gold. From this and other sources a profit ,
yielding a dividend of 5 per cent , the first year , and 15 per cent ,
afterwards , can be clearl y shown in the Prospectus.

The Provisional Directors have the pleasure to announce that
a petition has been presented by them pray ing for Her Majesty 's
Royal Charte r of Incorporation for this Company, and that tho
draft of tho prop oned Charter has also been lodged.

Foeh oil' Ari 'LicA'rroNr fou Shakes.
" To the Provisional Direntor.s of the Australasian Emigrants

Monetary Aid Company.
"Gentl emen ,—-I request you to allot mo shares in the

above undertaking, and f hereb y agree to accept tho naid shares ,
or any Iohh iiiiiiiInt you may allot me, and to pay the sum of lil
on each nlui.ro at the l imo to l>o specified in your letter of allot-
ment , and .sign tho Deed of Settlement when required.

Nanio in full __
Residence
Occupation 
Diito
lioferoo 'H Name 

•HP Residence ^ 
Occupation

For Prospectuses and Shares apply at tho OfTicos , or to
Oliver Raymond, Enq., tho Broker to tho Company, (i, Bunk
Chanibe-rH.

JOHN BO YD, Ma nuijer , pro tern.

SttCKKTA RY WANT HI ) , for tho Li truauy
mxl .N0immK l.C I NSTITUTION , JOHN HTUKET ,

KITZKOY S< iUAUH. —Tho Ollico lieii i f j  open to uomp H.il.ion ,
Candidates uiUMt Hond in wri t ten upnlicut ioiih , with testimonials
of ohariuitor and abil i t y,  uddrcHHoil to tho Commit loo , on or
before Tuewday , October lilth , IH51J . Inquiries an to Salary ,
l>ii t icn , &c , can onl y bo mado in tho Committee Koom bolwoort
tho hours. oi'Hovoii and Ten in tho Kvoning.

K 1) VV A It D TIt U I)LO V K , Snr . pro te.m.

HAllt.— li. I1K0IC i.s now niaiivi fac.turing tho
moHt , Hiiporior H li A l>-1 )  It 1' IHH EH for L A I) TKH and 010 N-

TLIfiMIH ' W , upon an ontirol y New Construct ion. It . U. has for
yours paid l.lio Htricto.st regard to fit t ing tho Mead , und stud ying
tlio sty lo hiiiI llguro of tho wearer , roqiiimton too oflcm losfc
siglit of by tho ordinary Wi ginultorH ; and without ; which tho
falHo h««wl-ilr oMH in immediately dotoctod. His Wi gH hiivo liko-
wIho the (,T«Mit advuntngo of l»oing onl y foat:hor-vvoi {;lt l; ; noitHor
Hhrinking nor < ix|Miu < lii ig ; nor will thoy Iomo colour , or chango
in any cliniuto. I' r iccH rango Iroin Ono (Jii i i ioa.

It. Mkok , Ifirttuhl iHhod iipwurdn of Tw<mty-Jlvo Yearn , Uoinovod
from Ch oapHiilo to I. , OLD JKYVltY.

Huir-Cut l- iiiK. Curling, Hluun pooing ; hot und cold towola,
cldttu brun hou . A«. Cliarge. 0d,

H K A Jj  AND SON'S 'I LLUSTRATED
CATAU )(U) |0 of inCl )HTl ' ]Al)H, Hon t lVeo by noHt ,

containing dcH igim and prioott of upwar dH of 1(H) diflordiit Itdil-
HtoadH , and also their I' riood I Ant , of Itxddiiig. Thoy havo liko-
wisn , in addition to their umiiiiI  Hlock , a grttat varioty of
1 'A.KlHtAN BIC DHTICADH , both in wood and iron , which thoy
hiivoj ust imported.

IIoul ana Son , KodHtoud und Hodding Muiiui'ucLuroru
10«, To^toiihwm Court ltoud .

TATRON. -H.R.H. PUINCE ALBERT.
Death op Whi. i . inoton —Tim National Sonij , by Mackaiumcn ,

will bo sung by (J it ouc. u Buckunu , Ea (i-, at tho

&ojml IP oIj utecftnfc Institution ,
in his Hvoning Li cctiiii k on Music , in which ho will bo ussinled
by Minn Jilanoh o Youngo , J {.A. M.

M1OTIMIK H :

By J. I I .  Poppor , Esq., on Thht ino Gold , and on tho A uh-
TllAl. lAhr (J ol.l ) DlHTHU.'TM.

I ty  |)r . Ilachhollnor , on tho Mo nic on 1 I' uunkuvinu Fuuh u
I' l lOVlHIONH .

By Mr. (-rispo , on Moniui.i. ' H L'a tknt  Nkk ih. i ih .
Nic w Hiei t iKS oic Dihnoi.vino . Viuvvh , A.o. &c .

AdmiHs ion , lri . ;  HcIiooIh ami Childron iindor Ton , ll ulf-prico .
For houi -N , Hd«i Programme.
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C
HIBIQUI ROAD COMPANY.—Notice.—

The Directors of the Chiriqui Eoad Company have the
satisfaction to state to their shareholders and the public, that,
in reference to the right and title of territory through which
the road is to run, and of which they never had, and never could
have the slightest doubt, a file of the Official Gazette of New
Gran ada, extending from the 1st of January to the 3rd of August
last has come to this country by the last West Indian Mail,
(the'se Gazettes may be seen at Lloyd's Merchants' Room,)
•which sets the disputed point completely at rest.

These Gazettes , throughout the period mentioned, abound
with official orders and decrees, civil , military, financial ,-and
commercial , in reference to that portion of New Granada in
which tho Veraguas, Chiriqui, and Bocas del Toro, are situate.
In these we find returns of all descriptions, local and Customs
revenues and expenditure, ordered by the Supreme Govern-
ment , and furnished by the local authorities and proper officers
of these provinces and districts, adverting to years that are
past. Especially we find the returns from the Custom-house of
Bocas del Toro (see Gazette, July 17,) for 1840-1841, the year
wherein the Costa Rica advocates have told us that the New
Granadian Government had no establishments or authority of
any kind there.

But still more decisive are the contents of the Gazette of
April 6, which, in a Supplement, gives us the official census of
the population of the Republic of New Granada for 1851. It is
dated Bogota , January 20, 1852. In this census, which shows
the total population to be 2,243,730, we find discriminated every
province, canton , district , parish, and hamlet, with the popula-
tion of each, the number of electors, and the number and the
names of the senators and representatives_ appropriated for
each province, and now representing these in the Legislature
assembled at, and which holds its sittings in, Bogota. From
this curious and important document, the Directors place before
their shareholders and the public the following account of the
population , &c, of Veraguas and of the Province of Chiriqui.
formerly part of Veraguas, and the western portion thereof :—

Population. Senator. Representative. Electors.
Province Chiriqui, 17,279 1 1 16

Designated and divided thus :;—
Canton of Alonj e^

District — David . . . . .  4625
Alanje 3149
Bocachica, A. - - - - 104
Boqueron . . . .  845
Bugaba, A 331
Caldera, A - - - - 137
Dolega 1506
Gualaca - - - - -  1351
Remedios - . . . .  1584
San Felix 515
Sail Lorenzo . . . .  1777
San Pablo . . . .  730

. 16,654
Bocas del Toro . . .  547
Boca del Draco . . .  78
San Miguel . . . .

625

Total . . . .  17,279
The name of the Senator is Antonio Valores ; the Represen-

tative, Nicolas Lopez. The number of deputies sent to the
Provincial Legislature is 11.

Besides this, the Directors can state from official authority
that the Vice-President of the Republic of New Granadn has
largo estates in tho Bocas del Toro ; that his wife is a native oi' that
district, and their famil y and connexions hi ghly respectable.
When not on duty elsewhere, the Vice-President and his family
reside at David. Next let us look at the province of Veraguas :—

Population. Senator. Representative. Electors.
Veraguas 33,864 1 1 30

Designated and divided thus :—
Canton Santiago.

Santiago - - - - - 6131
Ataltiyu 1°59
Cult-bra 2111
Cana/.aa - - - - - 42-15
Mesa 2542
Mineral - - - - -  282
Montejo 2001)
Puhiias 3004
Tonuga , A. - - - - C!)4
Rio do .Jesus - 1015
Han Knu iriHro - 4HH5
HI.  J tmn do Costa - - - <>3
Hantufe, A. - - - - 107<;
Kena - 2(ir>2
Tole 11IW
Trauquillas , A. ;*(>N

Total - - - M.HK-j,

2' rin cip iit Senator , Johis i»b Fa ii it kg a.
Jte]>rt:»ent<itivr , Jo.sis Antonio C h u n k .

Besides Uwfi O pa rl iculnrH they have (see Gazettes) mentioned ,
the enumeration of Hie quotas of men Unit tlieno provinces are
hound to in mirth for the  defence of the country , thus :—Chiri qui ,
for internal disturbances , 11)4 ; foreign invasion , 7M|; un<l Vera-
guas, for internal disturbances , J tHO ; and for foreign invasion ,
152O. The (Jazel.te. of .J anuary 3rd contains , moreover , an ollieial
and important decree from tho Supreme (Joveinment regarding
grantH ami privileges t< li grantH net t l ing in the province of
Chiri qui mxl Hocus del Toro . To add one word more on the
Hiil i jccl-w ould be to insult ,  common souse anil 1 ho unders tanding
of the public.

Hy order of the  Court , of Directors ,
.1 A M K H MA CQlJ1? K N, AVv.

London , Nept. 21), 1852.

TIhh Day, Foolscap Octavo, price 4h. <i d-

SELECTIONS FRO M THE T'O K TKY < '
k"5 DRYDKN ; including his I'liiyu and Translations .

London : John W. Parker and Hon . West Htr«u .«l-

TTiKASElt'S MAGAZINE for Octobkk ,
|/ Price 2h. Oil., or l>y Post, 3h., contmiis :

Tho Duke of Wellington.
Bear Hunt ing  in India. . A nJlin r ol'
llypalia • or , New Koes wi th  an Old Face. By tho Autnoi

'Yeast.' Chaps. XIX.  & XX.
On the Character of Hir John Falstatl". vV t uii< 1
Autobiography of Captain Digby CJrand. Chapn. Aaj .

Sketches of Rome under the Pope and tho Republic- ] y tt '
Eye-Witness. Chaps. XI . —X I I I ..

ICdward Oibbon.
More Kinh Tattle— The Gurnard Group.
Nir Hubert' s ll<ile A Jiitllud. , -ivoi- lix.
Ton Table Literature - Mart in l''un|uhur Tupper s vv
Hlavery in the Houthern Htates. By a Carolinian .

London ; John W. Parker and Hon , West Slra"'^ 
^

NOW READY.! TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LIBRARIES

i.
NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE

BACHELOR OF THE ALBANY."
3 vols. post 8vo.

Reuben Medlicott ;
O R, T H E  C O M I N G  M A N .

A NOVEL. BY M. W. SAVAGE,
Author of " The Bachelor of the Albany," " My Uncle the

Curate," &c.

IT.

2 vols. post 8vo, cloth, 21a.

Village Life in Egypt.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN,

Author of "Adventures in the Libyan Desert," " Two Years'
Residence in a Levantine ^Family."

in.
P A L I S S Y  T H E  POTTER.

2 voln. post 8vo, cloth, 18s.

The Life of Bernard Palissy
OF SAINTES.

His Labours and Discoveries in Art and Science : _ with iu
Outline of his Philosophical Doctrines, and Illustrative HoIol-
tiont) from his Worka.

By HENRY MORLEY,
Author of " How to make Homo Unhealthy," &0-

Forming the Now Volumes of Ciiai-man and Hall's Skkikh
OJf OlUGl NAI. WOUKH.

LONDON : CHAPMAN AND HALL, 103, PICCAPI l̂ -

~~ ¦ 
_

Mr. Thackeray's Novel, ,
r '

ENTITLED

The History of Henry Esmond, Esq.,
A Colonel in the service of Her Majesty Q. Anne,

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF,

"WtCf %e. uu^ Ciaftet) in t-fte couz&e of tfita JUlotttft j iu, 3 vof o. czowu, 8yo,
BY

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHJLL.

NOTICE.—MR- CHARLES LEVER'S NEW WORK.

THE SECOND NUMBER OP

THE D0DD FAMILY ABE0AD,
BY THE -

ATJTHOE OP "HAEEY LOEREQUEB," "CHABLES O'MALLEY," &c,
IS PUBLISHED THIS DAY.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. K. BROWNE.

L O N D O N :  C H AP M A N  A N D  H A LL, 193, P I C C A DI L LY .

NEW SCHOOL ATLASES
IX

ALEX.  K E I T H  J O H N S T O N ",
F.R.S.E., F.R.G.S., F.G.S.,

Geographer in Ordinary to her Majesty for Scotland.
Author of the "Physical Atlas," &c.

A 
SCHOOL ATLAS of GENERAL and
DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY, constructed with a

special view to the purposes of sound instruction.
ir.

A 
SCHOOL ATLAS of PHYSICAL GEO-
GRAPHY, in which the suhject is treated in a more

simple and ©loYnontary manner than in. tho p*o->iux»u vmrlta of
the same Author.

Price 12s. Gd. each, strongly half-hound.
"I have tau ght Geography, more or less, in the High School

and University of Edinburgh , for tho last forty years, and I
have no hesitation in saying that I look upon the publication of
Mr. Keith Johnston 's School Atlases as the greatest boon that
has been conferred , in my time , on a branch of knowledge and
of public instruction which is becoming every day more im-
portant and more popular ."—Professor JPillann .

" Decidedly tho best School Atlases we have ever seen."—
JRiu/lish Journal <>f Education.

" A more complete work for educational purposes has never
come under our observation."—XHducutional Times.

" These two publications urn important contributions to
Educational Literature."—Spectator .

Preparing for publication , uniform with tho ahovo,
I.—A SCHOOL ATLAS OF CLASSICAL

GEOGRAPHY .
II.—A SCHOOL ATLAS of SCRIPTURAL

GEOGRAPHY .
"William Bluokwood and Sons, Edinburg h and London.

Just published ,
rnUE WESTM INSTER REVIE W,
| NiiW Skkij ih , Wo. IV., Octojj ek, 1852.

CONTHNTH.
I. The Oxford ConimisHion.

I f .  "Whiiwell ' H Moral Philosophy.
I I I .  Plants and Jtotuniftts.
IV. Our Colonial Emp ire.

V. The Philosophy of Style.
V I .  The l'oelry of the  AiiLi-.liicoliin.

V I I .  ( ior the  as a Man of Heioiico.
VI11 .  The Profession of Literature.

JX .  The Duke of Welling ton.
X. Contemporary Lil.eruliire of England.

X I .  Contemporary Iiil.omt.ure of America.
X I I .  Contemporary l/ i tomturo of Germany.

X I I I .  Contemporary liitoriituro of Kranee .
liondon : .John Chapman , \\&, Htrniid.

m i l  10 ( J K N T L U M A N ' S  MAGAZINE for
_l. OCTOHKIt , lH 61i, contii i i iH ¦

1. The lvaiH (>rs and I heir CharacleristicH.
I I .  KcniarliM on I*iiHsag« 'H in I'ope's lOssay on Cril icimn.

I I I .  (JodtVey William Leibnitz : Concluding I'ar t.
I V .  Tlut 11 ih ( < M'in ii of I >u rim in.
V. Hlowe t tanlolf  Church , Norfolk (Two Platen).

VI .  List , of lh<i Nobil i t y of Hcnlhiuri , IWW.
V I I .  CorreHi >onden« ;o of Hy lvain iH Urban : 1. Hondag< i in

Kng liiud. 'I. Reli gious O]>iiii oim of Hj i ilioza. 'A. Visit of Jiuikih
I I .  to HhreWHbnry . 4. leonio Vic-iHHil udes. fi. ICng linh Alchy-
miHl.H. ii . Derivat ion of the opprobrious word Welfare. - With
Notes of the  Monf.h , MiHt.oriciil Reviews , und very amplo Reports
of the riicent, Arelurolog ieal Meetings ut. Nev»<)iiHtl«-U|)oii-Tyno,
Newarli , and Ij I i i I Iow.  The Oliil .uury eontaiim Mc-moirs of the
Duli o of Well ing ton , the  I )ukn  of llauiilton , Viee-(JhaiUj ellor
Sir .l ames I'urlier , i i .  It. 1'ort.or , Hh«|., .los»i|ih Kletuher , lC»q.,
Dr. Herbert , Mayo , M m .  I I .  N. Colerid ge, JVl r . .lohu Catlldou
ISoild tho Miser/ .te. &<; . I' rion 2s. Ud.

Wioholo und Bon. aO, rurliuuiout-strout.

riTll I] V l I A UM A C K l l T l C A T i  J O V U N A  L,
JL ( (XJTOIUOR I ,) conta in ing lh<>

T K A N H A C T I O N H  oi' t i ih  I ' l l  AKM A C H U T I O A L  HOCIKTY.

Conthnth : Tli<> Adii i iHHioli  of Members in to  t he  I 'hannn-
ro ul.icttl Hoei<d ,y- The KdiKtal .ional Itesourccmif IMiarmnceii l  ienl
HtiuiciitH Toxicology -'i'he Operat ion of Hi< ' H»l« of Arm-nie
Aet- Me et ing on (lie l'liurina<:y Act - Report iijion Ori gina l
(J iav ilieH- — Piivoii 'h I'eruvian llarliH Tho Into Iun th< l i»a l i e
< ;os(;inium Kenest ,ratum Calumbo Wood of Ceylon - - G u l i u m
Veruiu und Galiuni Apariiw i-- Amomuin  (J ia i i i im ParadiHi
Ant ,o*<up hyl<m l lva-Urs i  Tln< Del.eel.ion ol the Org^uuo All.a-
loidH in Cumch of I'oiHoning- Hac<diarat.«id l l ydrato ol Magnesia

Death hiii>p<>h< m1 t< » have been occasioned by Opi um.—
OitiTiiA uv : Ili ichiutr , &e. Ae .- I'rice Is.

London : John < !liurchill , I' rinoeM Hlreet , TiiM.tester Hcj uare ;
'M iuMiuililitn und Htewart , Eilinhiirg h ; and .Kunnm an.l ( <) .,
.Dublin .

Voi,umk XI. may l>e had in boards , as well an UiO procoding
volumoM , prioo V£h. Od. eiwh.




